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FORECAST
Mostly sunny today and Sat­
urday but with a few cloudy 
periods both afternoons. Not 
much change in temperature. 
Light winds. Low tonight and 
high Saturday at Penticton 52 
and 78.
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WEATHER
Sunshine — June 26, 6.4 (hr.),
June 27; 12.7 (hr.); precipitation 
— June 26, .03 (in.); tempera­
tures — June 26, 80.6 (max.),
57.4 (min.); June 27, 82.6 (max.),
57.9 (jnin.).
2 Sections —  14 Pages
SCHOOL'S OUT TODAY
School bells S ound 'today for the last time this 
term in Penticton school district 15.
This afternoon 1̂ 1.57 high school students will, 
clean out their desks, take home their textbooks and 
other aids to learning and prepare for swimming, iisn- 
ing, a summer .iob or however else they may choose 
to spend their two-month annual holiday.
The 1,730 elementary school students in the dis­
trict begam their summer holidays yesterday.
Classes will resume for the 1957-58 term on Sep­
tember 4. Tota4 student body will then be an estimat­
ed 3,000 .however, and the teaching staff will be in­
creased from the present 97 to 104. ___
Dominion Day Accident
Toll Over 120 Forecast
Boards Executive 
Urges Elimination 
Of W hipsaw Hill
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Elimination of the present 
winding road at Whipsaw creek 
hill near Princeton on the Hope- 
Princeton highway is a new ob­
jective of the Okanagan Bound­
ary Associated Boards of Trade. 
Unanimous agreement on this 
was reached at an executive 
meeting held here on Wednesday 
night.
Lloyd Miller, representing the 
Summerland Board of Trade,* 
drew attention to th^ recent 
triple fatality on this hill, stat­
ing others had also been killed 
in traffic accidents there since 
the highway was opened.
He ported out that a fill across 
the small canyon would elimin­
ate most of the hill and its dan­
gerous curves. A parallel be­
tween this hiU and the one. at 
Powers’ creek, now being wipfejl 
out, was also drawn by board.
members. It was stated that if 
the Powers’ creek hill could be 
altered, the Whipsaw one could 
also, it being possibly an even 
greater hazard than Powers 
creek.
While discussion on the topic 
v\as brief, it nevertheless laid 
down a plan of action. All in­
terested boards of trade will be 
contacted to add their voice to 
that of the area association. Also, 
cn a suggestion by Howard Pat­
ton of Penticton, the B.C. Safe­
ly Council'will be urged to take 
the matter up.
Containment of the stream 
would be no more difficult than 
it will be at Powers’ creek, mem­
bers agreed. A large culvert is 
being used on the Okanagan pro­
ject, between Peachland and 
Westbank, and is deemed ample 
to carry more than all possible 
flow even during freshet time.






52 W ill Die In
Holiday Traffic
By BRITISH UNITED PRESS
Canada marks its 90th birthday this weekend with a 
three-day holiday in which Canadians throughout the Do­
minion will be on the move in greater numbers than ever 
before.
Penticton By -  Pass r-
Need for completion'^iif' the 
Trans-Canada highway before ex­
piration date of federal govern­
ment grants was Cited here Wed­
nesday as the reason for delays 
in some interior highway pro­
jects. A. W. Gr^y:,. president 
of the Okanagan 'Boundary Asso­
ciated Boards of Trade made the 
report at an executive meeting 
held here.
Mr. Gray said he had talked 
to the Hon. P. A. Gaglardl re­
garding the district jobs, and 
had been informed of the pri­
ority of the Trans-Canada, par­
ticularly through the Rogers’ 
Pass route. ■






highway ftbk, and the suggest­
ed'by-pass at Penticton. Regard- 
inffi^the latter the njinister had 
saT)i’".that the west-bf-the-river 
route was not what Penticton 
waited. Also, difficulty in ob- 
talhing right of way through the 
Indian reseiye., was mentioned.
Indication was giybn that a 
"new plan’’ was being* arrang­
ed. Possibility that -this might 
please all parties was suggested.
On this, the first long week­
end of the summer, Canadians 
are expected to jam the high­
ways and every other means of 
transportation as they stream 
out of the hot and sticky cities 
to seek relief at resorts and sum­
mer cottages.
The mass exodus from the ma- 
‘jor urban areas and a similar 
but smaller movement of rural 
folk seeking “big' city” excite­
ment, has prompted safety and 
police officials to predict one of 
the grimmest death tolls in the 
nation’s history.
A long range forecast for hot 
and humid weather, with only 
light and scattered showers, was 
expected to tax travel even 
more.
The Canadian highway safety 
conference predicted that at 
least 52 people will die on the 
highways between 6 p.m. (local 
time Fridfiy) and midnight Mon­
day. It based its opinion on a 
large increase in traffic density 
ovbr last year.
The organization said traffic 
froin the tJ.S. was expected to 
b0 Least 30 percent high%, to­
gether*'' with a continuing in­
crease in Canadian drivers,
.exoccted . .to.
aim anothersy 1 Cl m r ou «vco wuJP
; by pltth(?L. brashes and other
■ BfevOrri,. . -FiCA^E/F'/and Ihishaps are ex-
Oakes; hPtb of the Pehticftm j^eQjjed to push the overall death 
and District;Traffic arid'.SafeiSf -|tdli close to 120.
Council were featurSjl promim 
ehtly at a |hiblic rally in Gyrp 
park spopsored! by the coum, ; 
cil. If these s^gns are not obey
Meanwhile, colorful military 
and . civilian ceremonies, and 
church services are scheduled 
for Sunday and Monday in many 
parts of the dominion. Parades, 
sports events and fireworks dis­
plays will also be the order of 
the day for many of those who 
choose to stay at home.
“Many clear-thinking citizens 
resent traffic-fatality forecasts 
as morbid and unrealistic,” said 
W. Arch Bryce, general manager 
of the sa^'ety conference.
"A trafii^' forecast is not a 
target for the motorist and pe­
destrian to aim at; ,it becomes 
necessary to draw particular at­
tention to traffic hazards which 
accompany holiday weekends."
Alan Field, director of the Can­
adian government travel bureau, 
said his office; was expecting a 
large increase- over the record 
number of tourists who caine 
to Canada in this period last 
year.
“All factors indicate the high­
ways will be more cvowd?d than 
ever during th e , J ^ y  1-July 4 
holiday period," F i^d said. "We 
should Exercise the greatest care 
in driving at this time/’
The conference -u i^d  holiday
,;.*Whbn,--:4|
behind the wRbelj^ftp - 
proper visibility *witH '
loaded witti holiday gear, and to 
drive at moderate speeds.
t- *5.,
TO OTTAWA
Rulph Roblnaon, presldcnl of 
the Pontlclon Junior Chamber 
of Commerce fllos to Ottawa 
Saturday to ropresont the 
Okanagan .InycooH at*a nation* 
til Juycee convention in the 
tiipltul city. Ho loaves from 
Penticton airport at 10 u.m. fol* 
lowing un official fiond-olti
Funeral Here 
For Port Hardy 
Crash Victim
Victor Shlcls, 48, a former resi­
dent of Kaleden, Osoyoos and 
Keremeos, was among the 14 per­
sons killed in the Pacific West- 
pin Airlines plane crash at Port 
Hardy on Vancouver Island Jurie 
23.
Funeral services for Mr. Shlels 
Hie being held from the Penticton 
Funeral chapel tomorrow after­
noon at 2:30 p.m.
Committal will be in Lakevlew 
cemetery with the Elks Lodge 
at Keremeos in charge of grave­
side services.
Mr. Shlcls, whose home was at 
Salntula, Vancouver Lsland, 
where he was employed as a log­
ger, was born in Dauphin, Mar\l- 
loba. Ho dame to Kaleden In 
1936 moving later to Osoyoos and 
then to Keremeos. Ho loft Kero- 
noos fBr the coast about six
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ed, the wreck ind  ambulance 
shown at left could well be the 
result, speakers pointed out. 
It was emphasized that traffic 
signs and the yarlous high­
way regulatipns are for the 
protection of motorists and 
pedestrians and not mere nuis­
ances that can be flouted at 
will. The signs and traffic 
laws must be observed if the 
appalling loss of-life and limb 
on our highways and streets is , 
to be reduced, it was empha­
sized. In addition to these 
talks the safety council staged 
displays similar to those pic­
tured here and showed films 
emphasizing that motorists 
have a tremendous responsibil­
ity when they are behind the 
wheel b£ their autos.





'I'he Pontlclon Herald will not 
1)0 publluhed on Monday since 
that day is Di^mlnlon Day.
Next Ihhuo of the Herald will 
ho published on Wednesday. 
July 3.
Ontario Editor Wins Thomson 
Newspapers Editorial Contest
"Freedom of the Press Is fui)d 
nmentnlly freedom of the Indl-' 
vldiuil’’ slates A. E. Burman in 
an edlloi'lal that won first prize 
in the Tliomson Newspupors 
"Freedom of the Press’’ editorial 
f-nmpAiMInn Tho oHIIorlal ap­
pears on page two of this edi­
tion.
Mr Burman Is editor of the 
Woodstock. Out.. ScntInol-ROf 
view and Is one of 35 who sub* 
nililed editorials in the contest 
\/hlch was open to nil members* 
of the editorial deparlmenla of 
'I’liomson Newspapers in, Canada.
Freedom of the Press is a muoli
4   ft,* *>n<T mluHnrtor.
Stood subject. Realizing this
Thomson Nowspripors offered A 
prize to the wiilor ol an editor­
ial dealing with Freedom of the
"You are the ono.s who cun 
prevfMil iho slaughter on our 
highways today," declared Frank 
lOtikos, trnffk* commllloo chair* 
man of the Penticton and Dls* 
trlci 7'rafflc and Safety Coun* 
cll, addressing a public gather* 
Ing at the Gyro Park bandshell 
lust night.
Mr. Oakes was one of four 
I spenkei'H taking part In last 
night’s program prosenlcd by the 
1 Traffic and Safely Council to
W aiftsF llg^
To Have Richter 
InCabihetPost
The Oknnrigon BoiinHnry Assn- 
doted Boards of Trade at Its ex* 
ecutlvo MiiiHlon here Wednesday 
I night agreed to reiterate its sug­
gestion that Frank Richter, MLA
)olnl out the rising iiood for 
motorists to drive with care at 
all times.
"Safe driving Is noeoHsury," 
pointed out Mr. Oakes "to pro­
tect yourself from the fools you 
will meet on the highways’’.
Ho Informed his listeners of 
the many hazards to bo mot 
while driving and the precaution*
ary slops that need bo taken by 
car rirlvors to protect them* 
HolvoH, the members of their 
family and others, both motor­
ists and pedestrians.
Referring to highway signs, a 
number of which were lined up 
across the stage behind him, the 
Hi)oukor said that everyone sees 
the signs but too many people
An ll*year*old boy, Douglas car. 
(Seorge, suffered a broken hip, 
a broken finger and minor in­
juries after being knocked down 
by a car on Main street while 
riding his bicycle across the line 
1 of traffic at an Intersection.
He was taken to Penticton hqs- 
pital where he Is resting com­
fortably today.  ̂ Doctors are 
awaiting results of x-rays before 
deciding If he need be sent to 
Vancouver for an operation on 
his hip.
The accident occurred about 
5 p.m. at the Intersection of 
Main street and Wade avenue.
The boy’s foster parents, are 
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred T. Kent,
1138 Forestbrook Drive.- Mrs. 
Kent reports that the youngster 
after riding his bicycle nqrth on 
Main street from the post office,
1 turned left on the green light at 
the intersection, cut behind a car 
travelling north and came sud 
denly In front of another car tra 
veiling narth.
The car, driven by Murray 
Mutch, Penticton, had no chance 
to stop before hitting the boy
The boy put out his hand, to 
try and save himself, thus sus­
taining a broken finger. He was 
taken to hospital by ambulance.
His bicycle was not seriously 
damaged.
Mrs. Kent reports the boy was 
turning on Main street to buy 
a "get-well” card for a friend.
The young boy, who has been 
In the care of Mr. and Mrs. Kent 
for nine years, regrets most of 
all that he may not be able to 
go to summer camp. He had re­
cently won a free trip to a 
church camp at Westbank for 
gaining highest marks In a hob­
by class.
Htiy lo ihomselveH,’’ 11 won't hap ____
pen lo mo, I don’t have to Slow said Mrs. Kent, 
up." His bicyalo came against the
"Those signs are put there for 1 front of the car. Police say no 
your protection and service," dQ-|,blamo rests on the driver of the 
clarod Mr. Oakes, "open your
Bumper Tourist 
Year Forecast
v ic t o r ia ' — (BUP) -  Rec
rcatjon minister Earle WesV 
wood Thursday In Victoria pre­
dicted this summer would be the 
best tourist season ever expert* 
cnced by British Columbia. .
Ho reported the number of vis* 
Itors arriving in the prodlnco 
by car dm-ing the month of MaV 
was up 11 percent over the samo
eyes and see them."
"Take a lit tie hoed and let’s]
Picaso turn lo page 7 
8ICB: "Traffic Safety”
I'less and Judged to be Uie best 
by n rommlUeo of throe. It was 
understood that the winning cdl- 
lorlul would be olieieil lo all 
Thomson Newspapers for publl- 
totlon Just prior tp Dominion 
Day.
The judges, who wore unaware 
of the identity of the writers, 
were B T. Rlehnrdson, editor of
the Toronto Telegram; Charles. — ............ - , . .
Bruce, genpral superintendent of for Slmllknmcen, be oppolnted 
-  ** -■ -  • ------- ' B.C. Minister of Agiicultiiro.
Highway 97 Promoted 
As Ideal Tourist Houte
LATE SHOPPING
Penticton residents will have 
extra time In which to do 
their shopping for picnics or 
other holiday weekend excur­
sions.
City stores will be open till 
9' p.m. tomorrow night, Sat­
urday.
period last year.
the same time, enqulrlt 
le government travel bu 
call have increased a lull S 
percent over last year.
TIw* (Canadian Press and Henry 
.1. Foster, publisher of the W cl' 
land Evening Tribune.
Honorable mention was given 
lo editorials written by Marcella 
Drown, of tint barnta observer, 
F. J. Workman. Moose Jaw 
rmicb Heiuld and J. D. Lcmlcux, 
Wuudsluck Scnlliicl-Uevlow.
It was reported that no reply 
had been received from Premier 
Dennett to the association’s re- 
que.st when first made following 
its last quarterly mooting at 
Kerompos.
Another letter Is to be sent 
and ll\o m alle i follou’cd up from  
there.
Promotion of tourist travel i Following the Orovlllo meet 
along Highway 97 from the slateH I Ing there will he a dinner gather
of California, Oregon and Wash 
ington up through the Okanagan 
and Cariboo districts will bo the 
main topic at a scries of leaders 
meetings to be held next week 
In these districts by tho Okanag- 
on Cfcrlboo Trail Association.
First meeting will bo held 
Wednesday afternoon In Orovllle, 
Washington, and tho final one
i'C'.'t Saflir;?'!;’ !" f J e e r g e
These meetings will bo attended 
by district loaders of tho nsao* 
elation.
lug at Penticton Wednesday eve­
ning and then a breakfast meet­
ing at Kelowna Thursday morn­
ing. Those three meetings will 
bo attended by vice-president of 
the association, A1 Loughced of 
Penticton.
Other meetings of tho IntornH: 
tSonal uasoclatlon will bo hold 
Thursday at Vernon and Kam-
InrinB  Tfi-tHni* O m o b h a I n n ri R h I-
urday at Prince George.
"The Okanagan Cariboo Trail 
Association must put forth us
best efforts lo bo sure that hlgh- 
v/av 97 gets Its fair share of 
tourist dollars," says president 
George Hay of Kamloops.
Ho-points out that travel over 
the Okanagan Cariboo trail at 
the OsoyooH-Orovlllo border has 
IncreaMd from 172,635 in 1948 
to 434,953 in 1956. Early figures 
indicate another substantial in­
crease In 1957.'
Exports estimate that travel
♦ • » v »  ♦ f.
ton percent during 1957, Mr. Hay 
blalcb.
Two Theft Charges
Two theft cases came up In 
Penticton police court Thursday 
with the three persons involved 
pleading guilty to tl-̂ o ohnrges 
A Penticton Indian, Martin 
Paul, was Sentenced to 30 days 
Imprlaonmont for taking a lea­
ther jacket from a billiard par­
lor WednoBdoy night.
Two Edmonton men admitted 
trying to steal gasoline from a 
parked truck belonging to a 
trucking firm. The two, Arthur 
James Beijnett anjd Albert Ar­
thur Anderton, wore picked up 
by police Wednesday mgni.
They were finejl $50 each or, 
la default, 30 days In Jail.
Sent Up 
For Trial
KEREMEOS --  Edwlrf Ricker 
of Copper Mountain was com­
mitted for trial on a charge qf 
criminal negligence In connection 
with the death last month of a 
11 year old girl cycllnt, Omldlno 
Urscl ol Keremeos.
Tho preliminary hearing con* 
eluded Wednesday afternoon in 
fCeremeos pnlloe court and Mr. 
Ricker's charge wfU bo heai-d at 
tho fall assizes.
Tho girl was killed May 20 
when struck from behind by a  
car allegedly driven by Rlckqr 
vdillo riding her bicycle homo on
Utu V.̂ Vvi»w04s itiĵ hivvû e
The hearing was hold bofora
Magistrate W. B. Stewart. ^
■' w mm
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Freedom Of The Press
s i # : •
"1 l i l
Guides 
Active At
NARAMATA — A full agenda 
greeted members of the local as­
sociation of Guides and Brownies 
at the June meeting held at the 
t ome of Mrs. Paul Wiseman with
Largest Microfilming lob In 
Western Canada Now Underway
Award Winning Editorial by 
' *A'. E. Burnt an.
The freedom of the indiividtial within 
Hie confines of the laws of the stdte is 
the life, the soul, the single essential in­
gredient of a democracy.
“Government of th'e people by the 
people for the people’’ i.s dependent up­
on the individual being tree to make his 
own d'ecision.s.
Freedom of the pres.s is fundament­
ally the IVeedbrti of the iirdividiml. The 
pre.s.s mu.st be free and express opinion 
in a (democracy. If it is not, there can 1)0 
MO true democracy.
As the freedom of the individual is 
bounded by the laws of the .statb, so is 
lh(* freedom of the press. Everyone i.s 
responsil le under law for what he pub­
lishes just as the individual is responsi­
ble for his acts under the law.
At the reader’s level freedom of the 
pre.ss means a newspaper must be free 
to report, within the bounds of»the law, 
public interest and its own sense of eth­
ical responsibility, all the information it 
can for the reader to be informed intel­
ligently of conditions in his immediate 
neighborhood and across the world. Tn 
the same manner the newspaper must be 
fi’ee' to expre.ss opinion.
This que<it for information often 
brings the newspaper into conflict at the 
municipal level of government. Here, 
well-meaning, elected officials some­
times misinternret the meaning of pub­
lic interest. Failing to appreciate the
need for an informed voting public, they 
withhold inforrtiation on matters which 
should' be known to the public by closing 
meetings to newspaper reporters.
Public speakers are given to lauding 
municipal government as being the clos­
est to the people. They picture it cor­
rectly as the- very roots of democracy. 
It i.s at the municipal level'where one of 
the greatest threats to press freedom 
exists. ’Phere it is more of a danger for 
it is rat the i*Oots of democracy. Tho.se 
.standing, oftert blindly, in the way of 
that freedom are usually well-known in 
the community’s estimation us sincei'e 
and honest men; men “trying to do a 
job.” As a result, some people take the 
view the new.spaper is seeking to “drum 
up a .story’’ when it warns a closed meet­
ing threatens its freedom to tell the pub­
lic what is being done with public funds.
Wljen such a condition exists the 
newspaper faces not only infringement 
'.M its freedom, but apathy on Ithe part 
of the pui)Iic. The newspaper fights a 
battle for something the public mus<? 
•have to be free but, in ignorance, cares 
little about.
Annually on the event of Canada’.s 
birth (late as a nation, Canadian news­
papers take such an opportunity as this 
to point out the vital interest the people 
of this country have in maintaining the 
freedom of the press. This is done for 
one reason only. Once the freedom of 
the pre.ss has been lost, the freedom of 
the individual has been lo.st and demo­
cratic rule with it.
VANCOUVER ~  The largest 
microfilming; Job ever undertaken 
west of Toronto Is now underway 
at the Workmen’s Compensation 
board's head! office on Thirtyr 
Seventh avenue.
The mammoth job entails mic­
rofilming more than 1,750,000 
compensation claim files which 
represent all the accident re-
Save those plastic vegetable 
bng.s. Give them a thorough sud.s- 
ing to wash away food particles 
and odors, rinse and hang to-dry. 
Then use them for packing shoes.
Mrs. Donald Furner as co-hostess. 1 ports which the WCB has recelv-
H i
■ <4'-rP t '
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Highlighting the meeting were 
the extensive peports submitted 
on the very sucees.sful garden tea 
tield last week on the lawns at 
the Naramata elementary school.
1 A'.ssociation president, Mrs. W. G.
1 Clough, Guide Captain, Mrs. 
Donald Furner, and Mrs. Wi.se- 
‘ man supervi.sed arrangements 
I for the function held by the 
Guides and Brownies to raise 
I funds lor their “Good Turn 
I Deed.s”.
; Eighty dollars were realized at 
I the-well-palronized tea, and frorfl 
' I he .sale of Homecooking, candy.
ed since 1917. Before the job is 
completed it is estimated that 
more than 40,000,000 film expo­
sures will be necessary to record 
all the documents on file. Approx­
imately 3,300,000 feet of micro­
film' will be used.
So far, about 50,000 files have 
been transferred to film but the 
entire job will take about six 
years to complete.
Microfilming these files was 
neces.sary becau.se of the huge 
amount of storage space needed 
for the originals. The microfilmed 
file.s- when completed will take a
E i 'f e o T
AND THE LOWEST PRICESI
Grand Forks Garage
CO. LTD.
is Is Canada’s Day
MR. AND MRS. HENRY MAY
” —Sunderwood Portrait Studio.
Miss Ella Mohr And 
Henry May United 
In Pretty Nuptials
. , , , , .little more than one per cent of
soft drinks, (-omics, a fish POnd. space now taken up.
blng.) and a cake raffle. This, ^^^e completed microfilms are 
mcuiey was divided thi(‘e ways i motorized reader
with forty dollars to be ^'^ntri-1 gg]m,gg jpp,.
buu*d to the cxpen.ses of Sliaron j agg back to original size or larg- 
.SoulhwoTih of Penticton, whO|p, n  make reference easier 
(Will represent the district at the 1 and faster, and finally it will pro- 
Guide Camp to he held this suni- vide a more permanent record as 
mer at Doc Lake, Ontarld; i microfilm will last several hund- 
twenty dollars will be givon to| red years while providing space' 
, a.ssisi with the expenses of the j which' can be used for useful 
local Red Cross swimming work.
classes, and twenty dollars will 1 The WCB In its 40 years of oii- 
be donated to Naramata's centen-, eration is second only in size to 
I nial project, a new library build-, the Ottawa Compensation Board.
: ing. 1 During this time the B.C. board
I Mrs. Verna Kennedy held the paid out or set aside $300
In 1867 this l^nd was largely a fright­
ening wilderness, tom by schisnj and 
resentmentf a minor* colony, and a pawn 
in the gigantic game of -international 
chess played by Britain, France, Ru.ssia 
and other powers. On the stage of the 
world, Confederation, which cemented 
the country, was considered a inere de­
tail, and Canada itself, insignificant.
Today, just 90 years later, a vast 
.change is apparent to all the world. We 
have tamed the wilderness. We have 
largely overcome the schisms, and racial 
or religious cleavage, is a thing of van­
ishing intensity.
that^ despite deprecatory 
remajipPw^;^»,,s.c^ minds, we-
arfe ind j^^ab ly  a power instead of a 
pawn. '1/̂ 0 have ceased- to be a tiny col­
ony, but are a nation in our own right.
The voice of Canada is heeded with 
re.spect in the cciuncils pf the world, and 
the aid of this nation ‘.sought as arbitra­
tor, (ir for economic aid, in many quar­
ters, of the globe. In ten more Veans, 
Canada’s centennial will .see her one of
the greatest forces for good on earth.
No accident brought this transition; 
no economic happenstance was our 
growing wealth. Indeed, the opposite is 
the ca.se. For out of’the very hardship 
of our struggle has come the character 
that has made Canada arid Canadians 
what they are. '
Our incorruptiljle “Mounties,” who for 
a pittance policed trie plains, and maile 
them safe for the pioriser; the settler, 
who plowed the prairie and waited in 
his ‘1‘soddy” for h4s crop of wheat; the 
railroad builder who defied crag and 
torrent t<a birtd this land in lines of steel. 
Each of ihede and many others atided 
hi.s and J^er part to the ^reat task of 
building-This nation, and foi îping a peô r 
pie- fit to. d.well in it. ...i'm
So, as we again celebratfe Dominion 
Day, let y,’s pause for a moment and re­
call tho.se Who went before, who made 
all this thm is ours today possible. Arid, 
quietly, we can rejoice in the fact; that 
this is Canada’s day indeed, resolving 
the while, to more adequately fulfil our 
part in its great endeavor. x.
LETTERS
GOOD LUCK. NURSES!
Whipsaw Hill Must Go
Action by the Okanagan-Boundary 
Associated Boards in .seeking removal of 
the Whipsaw Creek highway ha^sard is 
Vo be .commended.
It is to be hoped that many other 
boards and groups will support this ef­
fort, and that B.C.’s energetic highways 
minister will heed their pleas.
With mbdern machinery and meth­
od's there appears no further excuse ^ r  
continued use of this spiral-.stalrcase por­
tion cif the busy southern tran.s-provin- 
cial highway. Indeed, one of the pioneer 
engineers on the highway remarked at 
the opening in 1949 that this was one 
place where he would have constructed 
a fill and culvert, completely eliminating
the double winding hill.
Several lives have been lost, three just 
recently, on this half-mile of highway. 
Those mo.st familiar with it .say there 
have been countless narrow escapes, and 
numeorus mirior accidents because its 
curves and grades are not suited to mod­
ern travel. Cost of fill and culvert, 
doubtless a factor when the highway 
was fir.st opened, is dwarfed when the 
volume of traffic and number of persons 
now using it are considered.
Early action is a necessary insurance 
against further fatalities and needle.ss 
capital damage from what is evidently 
an obsolete sector on an otherwise splen­
did road.
Reports Presented 
At Meeting Of 
Soroptimist Club
The Pentecostal Church at 
West Sum'merland was beautiful­
ly decorated with orange bios- 
.soms, canterbury bells and a pro­
fusion of other .summer blooms 
to provide a pretty setting for 
the impressive ceremony unking 
in marriage Miss Ella Awhr, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Mohr of West Summerland, and 
Henry May, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Norman May of this city. 9«v.
Clarence Preston of Salmon Arm 
was the officiating clergyman.
The lovely bride, who Was giv­
en in marriage by her father, 
chose French lace and net for 
her bouffant gown designed with 
a molded bodice of the lace which 
also extended into a pepluin*to 
mist the tierqd net skirt v^orn 
over crinolines. The bbdfe was, 
styled with sleeves in lily-pointy 
and a square neckline featuring 
lace scallops defined With pastel 
pink sequins.- Pleated net and 
valley-lilies clasped the bride’s il­
lusion chapel veil and .she wore 
the groom's gift, a pearl neck­
lace, to complement her attire.
She carried a white orchid with'
! a white Bible.
I Identically styled ballerina 
frocks of chiffon and white 
leathered hair circlets were worn 
by the bride’s attendant trio.
Miss'Esther Huva, her aunt, who 
was maid of honor, chbste softly 
coloired pink and carried pink 
I gladioli, while Mrs. Dale Trask,
I the groom’s sister, and Miss Nel- 
la Huva, the bride’s aunt, brides- 
matron and bridesmaid, respect­
ively, were In. mauve and carried 
yellow gladioli. . •
Daniel Starrett was best man 
and ushers/were William 0)hou- 
sen, Dale Trask, Herbert Arndt |,tlon or rash, 
and Kenneth Huatler.
R. A. Kent of this city, soloist, 
sang “A Wedding Prayer’’ ac­
companied by organist Mrs.
Kent.
A reception for more than 200 
guests followed in the Youth 
Centre at We.sl Summerland. As­
sisting the principals In receiving 
were their parents; the bride’s
Editor, Penticton Herald,
Sir:- It was with amazement 
and concern that I read of the 
proposed strike of the Penticton 
hospital nursing staff.
Having - received the best of 
nursing care and have been 
shown every kindness while a 
patient in Penticton hospital, I 
do feel the nurses must have been 
driven to great lengths to take 
a strike vote.
Why do other hospitals pay bet­
ter wages than Penticton? Sure­
ly,a new hospital in such a fine 
cify is entitled to the best it can 
^btain.
Every day I pay two per cent 
on purchases in order that hos­
pitals can b e , maintained at a 
high standard.
Is this t\?o per cent enough or 
is It used for other purposes?
, In any case I cannot see why 
’the nurses should have to sub­
sidize the hospitals.
So I say good luck to you 
nurses in your efforts to obtain 
a fair deal. •
Yours sincerely,
(Mrs.) Irene D. Rowe, 
Skaha Lake, Penticton.
Skin cancer can be caused by 
various agents, including ultra 
violet radiation, arsenic, some 
(ills and some forms of tar. The 
worker whose job involves con- 
tajct with such hazards should re­
port to the plant doctor or health 
clinic at any sign of skin Irrlta-
I winning ticket in the draw for 
I the cake, while Mrs. Victor Wil- 
i son guessed the correct number 
I of beans in a jar to win a box of 
I candy donated by Dudley Taylor.
I The Penticton Purity products 
; supplied the soft drinks for the 
1 occasion. Bingo prizes were don- 
j ated by McLennan, McFeely and 
Prior, Ltd., RelB-Coates Ltd., 
Knight’s Pharmacy, Shaw’s Can­
dies Ltd., and F. W. Woolworlh 
Co., all of Penticton.
District commLssioner, Mr.s. 
Alex Walton of Penticton, pre 
sented prizes and badges to 
Brownies during the afternoon. 
Poster prizes went to Barbara 
Thompson and Karen Hardman, 
who tied for first; and„to Marilyn 
.Buckley and Jackie Workman, 
seconds.
Golden bar awards were pre­
sented to Brownies, Donna Smith, 
Marilyn Buckley, Ineka Kole- 
man, Jackie Workmiyi, Roselyn 
Smethurst, Eileen Staniforth, 
Shirley Atkinson and Janice 
Vaughan. Barbara Thompson 
was enrjblled a? a Brownie.
Others matters o-f interest dis­
cussed during the busine.ss hour 
were plans for an unofficial 
Guide camp near Paradise Ranch 
for the Naramata company with 
Mrs. Clough and Mrs. Wilson as 
leaders.
Tentative arrangements were 
made for an outing for the 
Brownie Pack with clefinate 
plans to be made this next week.
million to cover the cost of com-1 
pensation awards.
The entire cost of compensa­
tion is collected from B.C. indus­
try in the form of assessments 
which the WCB levies on firms 
covered under the act. At the end 
o.f 1956 there were 27»941 em­
ployers registered with the WCB.
RALEIGH
THE ALL-STEEL BICYCLE
T A Y L O R ’S
CYCLE SHOP
455 Main St. Phone 31911
I Leo Dekkers, son of Mr. and 
' Mrs. J. J. Dekkers of this city, 
left yesterday for St. Johns, 
Quebec, where he. will be station­
ed with the Roy^I Canadian Air 
Force.
0 *
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Morgan 
were, weekend visitors at Harrl 
son Hot Springs. Joining them at 
the resort were Mrs. Morgan’.S' 
brothers-ln-law and sisters, Mt>. 
and Mrs. L. G. Sugitt of Prince 
ton and' Mr. and Mrs. H. C. 
House of Seattle.
QUALITY SLACKS
No bther slacks are quite like these: 
t̂heif satin trim is exclusive; their imported woollens 
are unexcelled; and they have that quality tailoring for 
^hich Shiffec-HillinAn are so well known. ^
ONLY
m I ■  n iR
ipti i W ca P  JH ui
Phone 3040 Penticton
Comprehensive reports sub­
mitted at the annual dinner meet­
ing of tho‘Pcntlcton Soroptimist 
International gnv(> evidence to the 
niccese of the many projects 
sponsored by the club during the 
jm.sl year. President Mrs. K. ,S. 
Bonham presided at the well-af- 
(ended meeting, the final prior to 
a summer recess.
A ■ financial report disclosed 
li nt more than $600 had been re­
alized from the sale of peach mar- 
niulade and peach blossoms, rum­
mage sales and a series of whist 
pnrtleH.
Duiliig the your llie club pro­
vided the funds for a local girl
to continue her lessons In music, 
end donations were given to the 
Internallonul fellowshlp.s sol up 
for advanced training In fields 
v/hlch benefit women. This year's 
scholarship provided funds foi- 
the training of a young Edmon- 
Itm woman who Is studying gcru- 
lology at the University of Tor- 
('rtto.
Glen Long Is here from '.Nrd- 
son to spend a work visiting-his 
jwronis, Mr nmi Mrs. ''■'•■■rBr i
l-"l«-»hon- DrIVK. | WuconsomMo wllh
White acces.sortes, and the 
groom’.s mother wearing a grey 
suit with while accessj^rles, They 
both wore pink carnation cnr« 
sages.
Short nddroBses, directed to the 
young couple, were’given by the 
bride's uncle, Rueben Huva, and 
L. J. Hayward of IhlH city. 'Those 
usslsling in serving during the 
refreshment hour were the 
Misses Marilyn and Gloria Dick­
inson, the bride’s table, and the 
Misses Ruth Manning, Evelyn 
Shannon and . Arlene Embree. 
Guests of honor at the bride's 
table were her great-grandpar­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Schmidt of We.st Summerland.
The bride wore a pink shenth 
dress with picture hat and black
Mr. and Mr.s. W. T. Watt have 
returned to ihclr' homo at Winni­
peg after spending the past 
month In Penticton visiting their 
son and dnughter-ln-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. (}. T. Watt. The vlsllors no- 
comptmled Mr. Watt’s brother 
and sister-ln-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Watt, to Vancouver yester­
day, to visit briefly In the coast 
city prior to iravelling to Mani­
toba.
of leadership qualities. Youth 
rccognlllon is anolher project of 
.Soroptimist Clubs,
iletilirtiivn ^  Slemlb
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en, youih and children. This is a 
Soroptimist project and a total of 
$3,000 has been ullocnied annual-
o . / 1 , . . . ly fei’ this purpose. The fellow-Support of local projects In-. , . awarded on the basis
eluded supplying u bench for the ' '
(onvenlence of Valley View Lodge 
residents while waiting for their 
l»us, and cookies to bo served ut 
Kenidr House on Wesimhveter 
avenue during the dally tea liour.
At the conclusion of the Pentic­
ton club reports, an oxtrcmnly In-
U uial.lag luvetagc was pichenleii
by Mr.s Fdim Brown on the 25th 
annual eonforonce of Western 
Canadian cIub.M held rceently at
COLDSm
1Q.1 (u. ft. A U TO M A TK
Freezers
Big 52 lb. full-width freezer quickly freezes and keeps safely frozen sev­
eral weeks’ food supplies . . . convenient down-hinged door makes load­
ing easier. Twin ‘‘Molsturo-Sonr’ crlspors give "oHmotlzed" storage for
15.8 qls. of garden-fresh fruli.s and vegetables.
iltl-use door shelves for small u 
2 deep servl-.shelves will hold oven tul
uckuges. 
I l ginger
™ . anannn i _ __ ' uml whllo dustcf coat whon therhe ^Rum of 1^5,000 Is hoing (.ouple left on the honeymoon 
tal.sed for the 8tud.v of geralol®gy
.Sortmtlmlsts Clubs have more 
than .jO.OOO momhers in the In-' 
icrnatlonal F e d e r a l  Ion, with 
groups In Groat Britain, Irolnnd, 
Europe, Canada, U.J3., Mexico, 
Panama Ciiha and Wravll Pivn- 
tlhulng, Mrs. Brown spoke of the 
International fellowships which 
an- set up for advance training 
In f|p|(l.s which will henofll worn
s y t io  
at the University of Toronto. 
About 80 per cent of this objec- 
tlv'o han henn ranched and the 
specific phase of the study Is yet 
lo be chosen.
Whon the Penticton club re- 
sumoH activities In September, 
(ho slate, recently eloelocl for the 
ensuing term, will he Inalalled. 
The new club officers nr? Miss 
J(.-an Bennesi, president; Mra. 
Kenneth Davenport, vice-presi­
dent; Mrs. Edna Brown, record-
In fv  T> A
V ■
roll, corresponding secretory; 
Mrs. E G. Frere, Irennurer, an(1 
Mrs. Margaret MIchle, board 
member.
trip to Glacier National Park, 
Montana, Idaho, and Banff. They 
will reside In this city on Ihoir 
return.
Out of town guests were; Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Wells and Mrs. V. 
Vagg, Kelowna; Mr. and Mrs. A. 
R. McNutt, Chiniwark, Mrs. O. 
Ohsberg, Edmonton: R,ov. and 
Mrs. Clarence Preston, Salmon 
Arm; Miss Norma Arndt, Los 
Angelos; Mr, and Mra. G. Huvn, 
Merritt; Mr. and Mrs. R, Huvii, 
Westhank’ Mr and Mru V Par.
sle, Keremeos; Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Whitt Ingstall, Saskatoon; Mtss 
Pat Darters, Naramata, ond Mr.
and Mr.s G McKenzie, Kaleden
ale bottles. Push-button door handle and safety 
mechonlstn gives you fingertip door opening.
Hus 2 aluminum ice-cuhe irtiys for 28 cubes.
Size 28V," wide x 28%’’ deep x .50’’ high.
COLDSPOT 
2 0  ( u .  f t .
1. DIroot Qontoct freezing colls on bottom and all sides for faster freezing,
salor food aturuge •
2. .Super wall circulation stops sweating
3. Vacuum-sealed to prevent rusting on Inside *
4 Oyie-pleee melded njhher cetinr nnd hnlleen deer gasket retard*? fronting
up
5. Coimtor-ba'lnncnd self-aligning lid opens 
effortlesBiy — stays open while you load
6. “Fust-Freeze’’ footls more quickly with utl- 
lufttable cold control; preserves frc.shnc.ss
7. Super dense Fiberglass Insulation (3 Inches 
thick), keeps cold In, saves running cosls«b
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N atam ata Church 
W onw i W ill Hold 
}uly Bake Sales




Miss May Hornal was uislallod 
as honorod qiuMMi of the Pen- 
ticlon Boihol, No. l(j, Intoina- 
limial Ordor of .lob's Dauglv
tors a1 colorfid aii(i Impressive 
ritualist ie ceremonies in the 
Masonic Temide. The hetlu'l’s 
new presiding officer, centri',
is pictured above witli Miss 
Call Turner, left, .senior pr'm- 
cess, a lid Miss fOlalne McPIiee, 
junior princess.
Job’s Daughters Install 
New Officers And Council
Four Pentlctonites who have 
been in Europe for t-he past year. 
Miss Mary McKay, Miss Diane 
Tickell, MLss Helen Raptisl andj 
Miss Doreen. RaptLst, are return­
ing to Canada this weekend. 
They a,Pe travelling home aboaid 
the Homevip and 'will arrive in 
Quebec City on Sunday. The lat­
ter three travellers plan to visit 
briefly in Toronto with Miss 
TickelL’s aunt, Mrs. Bedford 
Keighley, prior to coming to Pen 
tictou, while Miss M.cKay will 
spend the next three weeks with 
relatives in Boston, New Yoik 
and Nova Scotia and then'rcinrn 
home.
iS I*'
Miss Wilma Unwin, daughter 
of M.r. and Mrs. E. W. Uiuvin, 
will .spen.d the summer months 
as a leader and a dii’ector in Un­
ited Church camps. Miss Unwin, 
a UBC student,, left today for the 
first camp session at Ocean Park 
to be followed by those at Kam 
loops and at Moorcroft on Van- 
(’ouver Island.
NARAMiATA — Thi®’ Wom&Gl  ̂
Federation ot thi® Niwajmtigk Wor 
ited Church wUI hoki twoi. ba£»- 
sules next naonth in tin® 
at the honui® ckS Mv-. 9mA 
Henry Raht to tbs® hfesi.
Walter G3reeoiW©«wi aauji Bites;. A, 
L. Day wiUi b» in qH ajN
rangementis. £<wr th® sates: 
ed for .Inly liD anit 24 at li:-30> piBa
Plans pertainiaa® to th® two. 
.July fundt iraisihg' pro.j,®cts wer® 
discussed at the naonthliy 
ing held Tuesday io th® chttirch 
hall with president Mrs. R. A. 
McLaren in the chah.
ft was reported that six cart­
ons of used ctethtog had bew 
sent to PmtlctoB, lor disirtbidtioa 
to the Hungarian refugees and 
that 110 pounds were shipped to. 
Vancouver for welfare work un.'- 
der the supeiwlsion of the First 
United Church.
Following adjournment, two 
visitors who were attending the 
leaders’ oour.se being h ^  for 
chupeh women at the Leadersh^ 
* * ' I Training School, addre.s.se(l the
Mi.ss Mickey Bell has returned meeting, 
to Penticton after spending the Mrs. F. W; Uiiawln, past puesir 
past two weeks in Toi’onto. dml of the KojxiLoops-Qkanagah
D Women’s Mis.sionary Society,
° spoke brli®^ i» respect to. WMS 
activities, while the other guest, 
Mrs. K.. C‘. CroKjh of Yrrocouver, 
president of the B.C. Confernce 
Branch of the WMS, outlined the 
organtefttloni’s  actlYlties on a  
tergtnr scute and told the federa- 
tiioa> ahotut Itbe leaders’ course at 
th® LTS.
'^ h e . rnxit raeettecg o£ ttte 
Woirten’s: Fedevatteo wiHl ite Itehl 
ht wiith Mrs;
Stohte as: hostess.
graduate cour.se at McCiU.
« in
Mrs. W. V. Knox will visit hi 
Europe for the summer months. 
She left Penticton la.sf evening 
for Montreal from where .she 
she will embark on the Empieas 
of England, to travel to Bj'itain. 
Mrs. Kno.x plans to spend .some­
time there as well as on the 
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Penticton Bethel No. 16, Inter- man by her uncle Phillip Wi.se-
national Order of Job’s Daugh­
ters, installed the newly-elected 
honored queen. Miss May Hornal, 
and otheL term officers at color­
ful ritualistic ceremonies held in 
the Masonic Hall. The installation, 
which was open to the public, 
v,as attended by more than 200 
parents and guests.
Other officers installed were 
Miss Gail Turner, senior pEiij- 
ctss; Miss Elaine MePhee, junior 
princess; Miss Judy Littlejohn, 
guide, and Miss Edith Morgan, 
marshal.
Miss Wendy Grove and Miss 
Alary Harden were installed sen­
ior and junior custodians, re.spec- 
tively; Miss Darlene James, in­
ner guard; Miss Joan Beggs, 
outer guard; Miss Barbara Wil­
ton, recorder; Miss Beth Clapper- 
ton, assistant recorder; Miss Pat 
Young, treasurer; Miss Donna 
Lindberg, ^he^lain; Miss'-Dianne 
Rumball, musician; Aliss Mar­
jorie Harvey, librarian; Miss 
Donnie Wilson, Miss Gwen Mc- 
Farlane, Miss Barbara Beaven,. 
A'ftss Claudia Baity and Miss Jean 
Jenkins, messengers.
Silver di'ill pages are the Miss- 
e.s Beryl and Donna McKay: lady 
of the lights. Miss Elaine Chonk- 
li's; soloist. Miss Marlene Johri- 
.son, and page. Miss Linda Lumb.
Miss Jill Wiseman, retiring 
honored queen, who officiated at 
llie installation, was assisted by 
a team composed of Miss Mai- 
guerlle Cranna, Miss Marie Me-, 
larlane. Miss Shirley Myers, 
Al'iss Barl)ara Smith, all past 
cpieens of the local bethel; Miss 
I.(*ona Miller, past queen of Be­
thel No. 14, Vancouver; Miss 
Jean Gawne, Miss Muriel Gawne, 
Aliss Maureen Pritchard and Miss 
Alaureen Clark. ^
Hcliiiing Queen Jill presented 
llte newly-installed head officer! 
with the reigning queen’s jewel, 
Anfilhet; ceremony was*
the pre.sentalion of the pa.st hon­
ored queen’s jewel to Miss Wiso-
lune Bride-Elect At 
N aiam ataK oncsed 
W ith P ietty  Shower
NAjRAMATA — The cardroom 
at Uiî  Nuramata community hall 
WU.S l;)ie selling for a pretty mis- 
collatfeouH shower on Tuesday 
• •venlihg lihnoring Miss Ro.somary 
Partt'idgA who will hocomo I ho 
brido’ of George Colin Edge of 
Okanogan Falls at a ceremony to- 
niorrow evening In Si. Peiei's 
Anglican Church.
More lh;:ii .ill guesls were pre 
.sent to pre.seiil llio hoiuiree wllh 
many uttraetive gifts and a e<ti- 
sage, with the pii*s(«nlallon be­
ing rnade by Mrs. James Gawne. 
Miss'Anne Darling, who will in* 
an attoti^anl ul the wedding, and 
Mrs. R. Gawne assisted the hrlde- 
elect Mn opening her many gift 
paclcagos.
Prior to ihe serving of refresh 
meiU:*, n number of song solet 
lions,were given hy Mrs Arnold 
l*e(ieRBcn.
Slibwor arrangemenls were hy
Mi'i. Waltn Gi ('('I'.v.'nnil, Mr 
Donalirl Furner. Mrs. W. A. Ril
Ohio qind,Mis, Cliff Nettlelon.’fV„ - -
I.VO?fN4IRI': rOTATOEH 
1 CUP ■topped onion 
(I Idtblospoons butler or mar­
garine
9 pijiinfls enoUed new pntntnes 
I loaspoon salt
Vh loaspoon ground black popper 
Chopped fresh parsley 
SaiUe onions in butter or mar­
garine until golden brown. Slice
cooked new potatoes and add to » . ^  ̂  ̂ .
man.
Mrs. B. Hornal presented her 
daughter, honored queen May, 
with a white gavel.
The fifth messenger’. Miss Jean. 
Jenkins, was the recipient-of the 
Siewaft Jackson Merit Cup.
The installation of the guar- 
d’an council followed with Mrs. 
R. B. Cox officiating. Those as­
suming office were Mrs. C. R. 
Wilton,, guardian; George McFar- 
Ipne, associate guardian; J. A.
Games, Mrs. J. H. Myers, Mrs, 
W. H. Budd, Mrs. Claude Baity, 
Mrs. Wally Mattock and Mrs. 
George McFarlane, council mem­
bers.
The colorful and imprfessive in­
stallation closed with the “Book 
of Gold’’ ceremony. Miss Marie 
McFaiPlane was reader- while the 
‘ Daughters’’ presented a floral 
bouquet to the new honored 
queen.
Refreshments, followed! in th? 
social hall at th® temple.
Miss Frances A.sman and
Jimmy Asman, children of form­
er Penticton re.sidents, Mr. and 
Mrs, Charles Asman, aj'rived 
from North Hollywood on Thurs­
day to ^end  the summer with 
their grandparenls, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jam.es Grlffen. '
« 9̂ 9
Afiss Yvonne Smith is current­
ly vacationing, in the .southern 
States. She motored to Wichita 
Falls, Texas, with Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm.iam White, who were re­
turning to their home following 
a visit here vidth Mrs. White’s 
larents, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Hanlon. Miss Smith, who has 
been visiting, in New Orleans, and 
oither southern centres of inter­
est, plans to return home by 
plane this weekend.
Currently visiting in Penticton 
with Mr .and- Mrs. G. C-. Macdon­
ald are their daughter, Mrs. Paul 
Gareau and her small daughter, 
Alison, of Arborfield, Saskat­
chewan. They will spend the 
month of July in this city and. 
then go to Montreal to join Dr. 
Gareau, who is taking a post





Rev. Canon A. R. Eagles of- 
tl(?latod when Miss Marilyn Shir­
ley MeLeod of IhlH elly became 
Ihe bride of William Norman 
Wray ot Mont real at a quiet but 
very pretty ceremony on Friday 
evening In St. Saviour’s Angm 
can Church Chapel. The lovely 
bride, who Is the dauglitor ol 
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin McLoodi 
was given in murrtago hy her 
father to iho son of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Wray of the Quebec city.
Baskets of softly colored pink 
carnations and blue iris provide 
ed an attractive setting for the 
bride, and her attendant In their 
pustol colurc'd ultli e. J tie tali'- 
haired bride wore a silver blu® 
brocade sheath to'jjined with a 
blue sheer nylon fullsklirted 
coat, and a hat of matching ma­
terial In the Mary Queen of Scots 
mode. She wore the groom’s 
(,1ft, pearl earrings, and carried 
a bouquet styled of pink rose 
buds centered witli a white or- 
clfld to complement her onsom- 
ble.
Her slsto'r-ln-lnw, Mrs. Ter­
rance N. McLeod, as brldo^mat- 
ron, was charming In a pink
lloiai sueawii wilii
Mandarin .jacket and white 
cAHHorien Yelhiw and pink ear 
nalirins were In her hnuquet
II Maikllui'ci wa-; l)c‘;l man
For The
B E S T
in Wopkmcinship 
and Materials 
. , .  y o u r
D R A P ES  and 
SLIPC 0RERS
m a d o h y
m s m
and the bride's brother. Terrance 
N. MeLeod, ushered. H. J. Lup 
ton was drgnniHl.
A BmaU recepilgn for cIobc 
friends and rolatlvoB followed In 
the Fteb Roy Room at Ihe Vlote 
Prince Chavtes. The touBt to 
the bride was proposedi by hpr 
uncle, S. W. Dyde of Nanaimo.
Among the out of town guests 
wore the groom’s pttrents from 
Montreal; his sister. Mrs. A 
Tiampson, Mr. Wan*psoh and 
Mrs. Goorgp Nobte Vtuteouver; 
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Oydev. Nsr 
nalmo, and %Ir. and Mrs. Ji. 
Brule, Victoria.
rhe bride travelled in her wodt 
ding sbeathi topped with a dus­
ter coat and matching hat when 
the vonng eouple left for a short 
motor trip honeymoon to Okan­
agan Valley centres. They will 
take up temporary residence In 
this city on iliolr roturn.
The Influence of the Broadway 
hit “My Fair Lady” will show 
again In this fall's clothes. Only 
this time, It Is the Rex Harrison 
sweater that Is being copied. One
Vr... V«r>lr mnn.ifn/->l nvor eliowq n
Harrlson-typo cardigan, elongated 
to make a droSH, It has a nanow 
sMrt and is made m novelty 
wools, kniH snrt- hinrk veK'ot
rill-HAT., .lUNE 28-29
Showtime 7 and 9
Bing Crosby, ITrank SUnMra 
and (irueo Kelly 111.
“HIGH' SOCIETY"
Musical Comedy at Regular 
PrlooB
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“ STRANGER AT MY 
DOOR"
Seosan’s Final School Band Concotfts
The SOHMERUND
High Sdiool Band
Friw June 28, fentlelon
Gyro Band; SbeJi —  8 p.m-
S a L  June 28, Summeilaod
MemoriaJi Pgii;,. SummeFiqnd, 8 p.m.
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MUSIC SHOP AdnlteOOo • Students 40& • Gh)ldreh20o - Children under Kree 11 accompanteil by Parent ;Plrs(. Show. at. 9t£0 fiom,
T W U e H T  M n E 4 H  T H E A T R E  |
\ Admteilnn 0(tpk40ici-20e. €/bildreii undec 1.0. U withi
* ™ PAVOitt- First shew at Oj iR
TONIGHT AND SATURDAY, JUNE 28-29
“ Hot Red Girls”
•Bpo Rock and Roll at Its best. You. will live the tips and 
thjjUJs and fast aebtea when, you see this .show.
PLD D
“ Girls In Prison"
GMft on the loose. The story of ghl.t who-have aona 
utitt the men In thetr lives. For vloicn.t ihrllw undTfast aetten. 
Bee “Girls In Prlaon.''’
S B I I A Y  M IDHIQIIT B M W
Bom OiAce Op«n At I0i30 p.m.
“ Pushever”
A cpld blooded guy and liot blobded women. The story of 
temptation , and murcler.. The year’s greatoBt suspApso
dvanuib
FrIdeY and Retwyilayi June 28-28
AGUY.mAGAI. 
m'- AND A DOG IN JO H N S O N
P LU S
“ Livin g  H  Up”
This one is Inaded with laughs. Truly the greatest pichim 




The ndventure, gallantry and glory of a great British Regt-




SU N D AY M D IIK a iT  S H O H
Oakes Open AM 1 iQO' p.ni. Shnw Starke TltOT o.mk
Saeak Preview
Pbsitively No Increase kn Adroiiulon Prlcei
A  First Rin Show
Never Yet Ppatured Anywhere In Western Conado
khindreds Turned Out
For Our Last Qne, So Be Sur%And Come Earlyl
giiippMgpipgiijggpiiaiipianMUiiiiaiipHiapBiBiPMBnwpiiiWBteiî ^
Monday and Tuasday, July l>2
TW O FEATURES
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Jim Staff is a valuable man to have around.
The smooth-throwing righthander provided proof of 
that Wednesday night when he pitched and batted the 
Red Sox to an 11-1 victory over the Summerland. Macs in 
a regular Okanagan-Mainline Baseball League encounter 
at King’s Park.
RED6IRDS FLYING HIGH
Dodger shortstop Charlie Neal 
scores from first base on pitch­
er Don Drysdale’s single to
right field. The throw was 
from Cardinal rightfielder to 
tirstbaseman Stan Muslal, who
drew catcher Hal Smith, left, 
off plate with his relay. No. 
19 is Brooklyn’s Junior Gilliam.




Oliver OBCs will invade 
King”s Park tonight in an ef­
fort to end the Penticton Red 
Sox’ seven game w in n in g  
streak.
The league-leading Red Sox 
will probably go with south­
paw Jack Durston as they try 
to maintain their winning ways 
and their hold on first place.
There is no Okanagan-Main­
line League action slated for 
the holiday weekend and the 
second place Kelowna Orioles 
will play here Friday, July 5.
MEN TAKE BEATING
U. S. Girls Show
W ay At Wimbledon
fer-:
By UNITED PRESS
Bill Rigney believes his rev- 
ed up Giants can win the pen­
nant, and while he might have 
been laughted off only a month 
-ago, all tne .other National 
League contenders don’t consid­
er it such a big joke today.
Truth-i of the matter is that 
the Giants, who beat the Cincin­
nati Redlegs, 7-2, last night, are 
the hottest club in the majors
at the moment. I
. The Giant players are all I 
starting to buzz; about the pen­
nant and when you take a look 
at their recent record, you can’t 
blame ’em. Here are a few of 
the figures Rigney and his 
charges are crowing about:
7'welve victories in the last 
16 games for a blistering .750 
percentage.
Seven out of 10 victories on 




PORTLAND, Ore. (BUP) — in the first inning.
Vancouver’s Charlie Beamon I 
held the Portland Beavers to five | 
hits here last night as the Moun- 
ti,es downed the Beavers 6-1 in a 
Psictflc Coast League game that 
was highlighted by a tribple play.
The tri^e  play occurred in the 
fourth iOT^g and cut short a 
potential ^ a v e r  rally, much to 
“ the displedpure of 4449 fans.
I t  occured this way: with two 
iinen on base, Ed Winceniak dril­
led a ground ball to Mountie 
•third baseman Cal Segrist. Se- 
■ grist fielded the ball, stepped on 
third and threw to second base- 
man Owen Friepd for the second 
out. Ffiend relayed to first base- 
man Jim 'Marshall to nhil Win­
ceniak fop the third out.
Beamon handcuffed .the Beav- 




*^n ly  3Va games behind Brook­
lyn and 6V̂ out of first place.
The Giants received another 
shot in the arm last night when 
southpaW Johnny Antonelli 
pitched his first complete game 
since April 30 and checked the 
hard-hitting Redlegs on six hits. 
Rain halted the game twice but 
that didn’t bother Antonelli.
“The longer he went, the bet­
ter he got,’’ Rigney said enthus­
iastically following the contest.
Willie Mays got the Giants off 
on the right foot when he hit 
his 13th homer with one on off 
loser Don Gross in the first in­
ning, and Whitey Lockman hom- 
ered off reliever Hershell Free­
man in the sixth. The defeat 
dropped Cincinnati into third 
place.
St. Louis held its grip on first 
place with a 6-4 victory over 
Philadephia, while . Milwaukee
5-1, and 
Pitssburgh pushed the Cubs in­
to the cellar by beating them, 
5-4, in 10 innings.
Early Wynn of Cleveland 
tamed the Yankee, 2 0, but even 
so the Yanks moved into a  tie 
for the American League lead 
with Chicago when the Red Sox 
took a doubleheader from the 
White Sox, 8-3 and 9-2.
Washington broke a five-game 
losing streak with a 7-2 'decision 
over Detroit, Baltimore and 
Kansas City were not scheduled.
• EDMONTON — (BUP) — Will 
.Greaves of Pittsburgh and Ed­
monton is rated '7-5 favorite to 
take his 10-round boxing match 
with Jackie Headon, Canada's 
-Np. 1 middleweight contender to- 
“lilght at the Edmonton Gardens.
Headon Is reported to be In 
the finest shape of his life. He 
tips the scales at 159 pounds— 
one pound below the class limit 
ofjL60 pounds.
Greaves, former British Empire 
amateur middleweight champion, 
is believed to be a little behind 
Headon in conditioning. His train­
ing was interrupted earlier this 
month by the death of his man­
ager, Jake MIntz. Greaves has 
been a lot more active recently 
than his opponent and he has 
battled better fights.
Groave.s was established as a
to 5 favorite for (ho fight which 
"Moo Gunderson, Ih'udun's man­
ager, has asked to ho sunotlonod 
as a Canadian middleweight title
• bout, Greaves weighs about 156 
pounds.
It Is reported from Plttaburgli 
that Greaves may be matched 
with world weltejwelght cham­
pion Carmen Basillo In an over­
weight match sometime In Aug­
ust.
Solly Drake opened the inning defeated  ̂BrooMyn^ 
with a single. He advanced to 
second on Bobby Adams’ walk 
and scored on Luis Marquez’ 
single to left.
After that the Mounties had it 
all their way.
They scored three times in the 
fifth. Friend’s home run account­
ed for two runs and two singles 
by Marshall and Joe Frazier, plus 
an infield out accounted for the 
third run.
Vancouver opened its half of 
the first with two runs on Buday 
Peterson’s single and Friend’s 
double. With runners on second 
and third, Marshall walked to 
load \he bases and Frazier scored 
on run . with a sacrifice fly 
Friend scored on Segrlst’s single.
An unneeded run was added in 
the seventh. Marshall opened the 
inning with a single, advanced 
to third on Segrist’s single and 
an error by Marquez. Two walks 
in succession by Dick Marlowe, 
who was purchased from Van­
couver last night, forced in a run.
Morris Martin will be in search 
of his seventh win tonight for 
Vancouver and he wUl be oppos­
ed by Dick Fiedler (1-4). Martin 
has lost only two games.
JIM STAFF 
. . .  Valuable Guy
Besides holding the Macs to a 
single run by scattering the nine 
hits he surrenderd. Staff went 
three for three at the plate to 
rape the 12-hit Red Sox attack.
Catcher Sam Drossos and first 
baseman Doug Moore each blast­
ed a home run and a single in 
five official trips to back up 
Staff’s fine performance.
■ Outfielder Doug Weeks rapped 
out three hits to lead the Mac’s 
offense in a losing cause.
Crlstante, who started and pit­
ched until the eighth, gave up all 
12 hits and was tagged with the 
loss. He was relieved in the 
eighth by Weltzel, who finished 
up.
The league-leading Red Sox 
picked up their seventh straight 
win in league play as Staff, who 
issued four free passes, sent five 
down via the strikeout route.
Red Sox jumped an early lead 
in the second when Summerland 
committed a pair of errors fol­
lowing a single by Sam Drossos. 
That loaded the bases. Staff then 
chopped a ground ball to the first 
baseman and all hands were safe 
with a run scoring when he 
couldn’t make a play anywhere.
Another run came in on second 
baseman Charlie Richards’ fly 
ball to left field and centre field­
er Chuck Preen lashed a single 
to centre to plate the third Red 
Sox run.
Macs picked 'up a run in the 
third on an error, a stolen base 
and a line single to centre field.
The Red Sox added, four more 
runs in the fifth, one in the sixth, 
three in the eighth to win going 
away.
SOCCER ACE
Fresh from their first World 
Soccer Cup match in Toronto 
where they defeated the U.S. 
team, 5-1, Canada’s Vancouver 
squad flew to Mexico City 
where they will play the first 
two games on June 30 against 
the U.S., Art Hughes, above 
hopes to continue his hot scor­
ing.
WIMBLEDON, England—(UP) 
—American men were rocked by 
five losses in nine matches in the 
Wimbledon tennis championships 
today, but U.S. girls led by Al­
thea Gibson saved the day for 
the Yanks by sweeping six out 
of their seven third-round con­
tests.
Sixth-seeded Vic Seixas, the 34- 
year-old 1953 tournament winner, 
led the four U.S. men who ad­
vanced to the fourth round in a 
weak threat to the six Austra­
lians who also were among the 
last 16 survivors.
Seventh-seeded Herb Flam of 
Beverly Hills, Calif., unseeded 
Budge Patty, the 1950 Wimbledon 
champion from\Los Angeles and 
Paris, and young Mike Green of 
Miami Beach, Fla., joined Seixas 
in victory. But the three “old- 
timers’’ failed to impress and 
Green advanced only the default
S p o t t i -
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Bauer Sisters Tie 
For U.S. Open Lead
Keremeos Clips Love's Lunch 
Despite McCrady s Four-Hitter
MAMARONECK, N.Y.—(UP) - 
Little Marlene Stewart Streit of 
Fonthill, Ont., U.S. Women's 
Amateur golf champion, fired a 
respectable 79 today to finish just 
one place out of the top twenty 
after one round of the U.S. Wo­
men’s Open.
Marlene, lying in fourth place 
among the am^iteurs, fired a 41 
cn the first nine this morning 
and 38 on the way home.
It left her well in contention, 7 
strokes off the pace set by Mar­
lene Bauer Hagge and Alice 
Bauer, two sisters who both fired 
one-under par 72’s on sun-baker 
vdnged foot’s east course to 
share the first round lead.
Marlene Auer Hagge, the well i
What does a guy have to do 
to win a ball game?
That’s what Rosa McCrady, 
sitcher for Love’s Lunch of the 
Babe Ruth League, is wondering 
today.
Despite the fact that Ross 
twirled a four-hitter and doubl-
SPOBTS CAB GYMKHANAS
Sports car enthusiasts driving 
in a gypakhana engage in an ex­
citing sport that calls out all the 
skill and resource of which they 
are capable.
Included in these events are 
such matters as changing tires 
and spark-plugs in a limited time, 
driving backwards while blind­
folded, manoeyering ‘round tricky 
obstacles and backing into nar 
row spaces that allow practically 
1,0 clearance for the car.
The sports car seems to be get­
ting more and more popular in 
North America and the American 
manufacturers are aiming to pro 
duce models that will compete 
with the old established British 
and other European makes.
Summerland Tops 
Softball Circut
Summprland is currently on 
top of the Industrial Softball Lea­
gue, boasting eight wins as
against only two defeats.
Following are the team stand­
ings:
'  P W L Pts.
Summerland ...... 10 8 2 16
Chevrons ........... 10 7 3 14
Valley Motors .. 10 3 7 6
Greyhound .......  10 2 8 4
The league schedule for the 





Tommy Holmes has boon named 
the new manager nf the Mont­
real Royals nnri will lake over 
the Inlernnllnnal League Chih 
tomorrow.
Holmes, 39, replaces Greg Mul 
leavy, wlio resigned June 14. 
Since then the Royals have been 
•handled by ox Dodger A1 Cam- 
panls and playingcnarh AI Ron-
umg.
The Royals euironlly ore in
I’l.st place, 13'. off Ihe
pace.
July 3 - Chevrons vs Valley Mo­
tors.
July 4—Greyhound vs Summer- 
land.
July 5 -Valley Motors vs Chev­
rons.
July 8—.Summerland vs Valley 
Motors.
July 10 —Chevrons vs Greyhound.
July 11—Valley Motors vs Sum- 
merlnnd.
July 12 -Greyhound vs Chevrons.
July 15 Summerland vs Chev-
rena.
July 17—-Greyhound vs. Valley 
Motors.
July l&—ChGvrons vs Summer- 
; land.
July 19—Valley Motors vs Grey­
hound.
July 22 Summerland vs Grey­
hound.
(4-point game July 1 
postponed).
July 24—Chevrons vs Volley Mo­
tors.
July 25—Greyhound vs Summer- 
land.
•)uiy zu-Vuuey Moiors vs Chev­
rons.
July 20 .Summerland vc Valley 
Motors.
July 31 Chcvrori.s v.s Greyhound
No games will ho played on 
Monday July 1. The postponed 
game for that dale will be play­
ed us a 4 point game on July 22 
us shown In the schedule.
A work party will be organized 
to get the softball dlAmond into 
shape Sunday morning and each 
team Is requested to have some 
members on hand. Work will got 
under way at 10:30. Those turn­





CALGARY — (BUP) — Los An 
geles Rams of the National Foot 
ball League filed suit today 
against Calgary Stampeders and 
player Ernie Warlock for alleg 
edly breaking of a contract be­
tween Warlock and Rams when 
the tall negro player signed with 
the Stamps of the Western Ca­
nadian Football Conference.
The Rams are seeking $25,000 
from the Stampeders and frbm 
Warlock. They also have asked 
an injunction preventing the 
player from playing with Calgary 
or any other WIFU club.
It is alleged that Warlock sign 
ed a contract with Rams for 1956, 
and that Rams exercised an op 
tlon for 1957 which was part of 
the contract. Warlock has never 
played for the American club, 
having been In the U.S. armed 
services for the past three years.
Manager Bob Masterson of the 
Stamps would only comment that 
the Calgary club “would fight to 
the supreme court of Canada If 
necessary" to retain Warlock.
The court action followed an­
nouncement by Stamps that Ca­
nadian halfback Lynn Bottoms 
had been signed for his foui'th 
season with the cowboys. The 
23-yoar-old 185-poundcr backflold- 
or suffered a log Injury last year 
but Is reported to bo fully recov­
ered.
ed to drive in both of his team’s 
runs, he was tagged with the 
loss last night as Keremeos j 
chalked up an 11-2 verdict over! 
the Lunchers. !
Jim Evans was credited with | 
the win as he set the Lunchers | 
down on two hits, striking out 
ten,
McCrady suffered from wild­
ness, walking 14 Keremeos hit­
ters-while Evans issued 11 free 
passes.
Eddie Mlnshull paced Kereme­
os at the plate, socking a pair 
of singles to account for hadf of 
the hits his team picked up.
Sportshop plays 4X Toastmas­
ters at King’s Park in tomor­
row night’s Babe Ruth League 






Boardman meets club fighter 
Johnny Busso of New York in a 
nationally-televised 10-rounder to­
night that could gain the Marl­
boro, Conn., Contender a shot at 
the lightweight title.
But the 23-year-old Boardman 
isn’t taking the Busso match 
lightly. Boardman made that 
i type of mistake last year when 
he was in line for a match with 
champion Joe Brown.
constructed beauty who recently 
married Alice’s ex-husband. Bob 
Hagge, took the early lead as the 
field of 95 fought through the 
first round when she shot a 38- 
34 -72. Then, late in the day, her 
100-pound sister hammered her 
way home with a 34-38—72 for 
the tie.
That put the belting beauties 
one shot up on Gloria Armstrong 
, of Oakland, Calif., the airplane 
pilot-golf professional who took 
over- second place with a 37-36— 
73. Scores soared among those 
v/ho still play 18 holes tomorrow 
with the low 40 and ties qualify­
ing for Saturday’s two- final 
rounds.
Another stroke away at 74 
came Betsy Rawls, the 1951 
c h a m p io n  from Spartanburg, 
S.C., and Betty Dodd of Louis­
ville, Ky. Blond Betty Jamegon 
of San Antonio, Tex., tied at 75 
vv'ith Jo Anne Prentice of Birm­
ingham, Ala., and Betty Hicks of 
Long Beach, Calif., and at 76 
were former champion Louise 
Suggs and slender Mary Lena 
Faulk of Thomasville, Ga.
Scores were unusually high 
v/ith former champion Fay 
Crocker of Montevideo, Uruguay, 
and Jackie Pung of Honolulu at 
78; Patty Berg, moaning about 
her three-putt greens, at 80; and 
defending champion Kathy Cor­
nelius and well-liked young new­
comer Wiffi Smith, the former 
British and French amateur 
champion, at 81.
over an injured fellow-American 
Hugh Stewart.
Besides Stewart, other U.S. los 
ers were 42-year-old Gardnar Mul 
loy of Denver, Colo., Myron 
Franks of Los Angeles, John 
Lesch of Los Angeles, and Sid 
Schwartz of New York.
Only a 6-3, 6-3 upset defeat of 
U.S. girls champion Mimi Arnold 
of Redwood City, Calif., by Mexi­
co’s Rosa Maria Reyes pi-evenled 
U.S. women from scoring a clean 
sweep of their third-round match­
es.
Miss Gibson of New York was 
oined in victory by four-time 
champion Louise Brough of Bev­
erly Hills, Calif., fourth-seeded 
Mrs. Dorothy Head Knode of For­
est Hills, N.Y., surprising Karol 
Fageros of Miami, Fla., fifth-seed­
ed Darlene Hard of Montebello, 
Calif., and Mrs. Betty Rosen- 
quest Pratt, South Orange, N.J., 
native who lives in Jamaica, 
B.W.I.
Seixas and Patty, each 34, 
seemed slow and weary in their 
victories. The sixth-seeded Phila­
delphian had his usual tired spell 
in the third set as he defeated 
Japanese champion Kosei Kamo, 
6-2, 6-2, 5-7, 6-3, and even Kamo 
remarked that Seixas “seems to 
be showing his age.” Patty 
breezed through the first two 
sets of a 6-4, 6-3, 8-4 victory over 
Franks but was so tired when a 
lob shot gave him match point 
that he clasped his hands in 
thankfulness.
Flam, 29, was hustled off his 
feet in the first set before beat­
ing Jacques Brichant of Bel­
gium, l-6,6-2, 6-1, largely through 
Brichant’s bad tactics and play­
ing errors. Green was leading 
Stewart of Pasadena, Calif., 6-4, 
1-0 when Stewart had to quit be­
cause of a strained right arm 
tliat pained “every .time I 
swung.”
Lesch gave top-seeded Lew 
Hoad of Australia a surprising­
ly tough battle before bowing, 
6-3, 9-7, 6-4, jolting the defending 
champion out of the sleepy-eyed 






Although outhit, 13-12, Jlotaiy 
scored a 10-7 victory over Lions 
last night in Little League play.
Rotary went ahead, 1-0, In the 
second Inning and It stayed that 
way until the fifth as both teams ̂  
played sharp defensive ball.
Rotary exploded for seven runs 
In the. fifth to put the game on 
Ice. They added another pair In 
the sixth when Lions also came 
up with a big Inning, scoring all 
lltolr seven runs.
Emaland played a standout 
game for Rotary, scoring thcli- 
first run, hilling u double and 
triple and making several fine 
plays In the field.
Elsk moot Kinsmen In tonight’s 
Little League action and tomor­
row night Intorlbr Warm Air 
play Legion.
A BOAT CAN FIOATI
HIS MANAGER SAYS
W allace W as Robbed
MONTREAL - - (BUP) 
ry Shepard, manager of
^  llur- 
former
BrlMsIi Empire light heavyweight 
rhnmplon (Jordon Walllaco of 
Brantfoi'd, Ont., today called the 
delayed ruling st lipping Wallace 
of hla title ”a disgrace ond the 
lollcncat tiling I’ve uccn in 10 
years.”
Wallace eluillengod Canadian 
light heavyweight c h a m p io n  
Yvon Durcllc May 30 for the Do 
minion title, but was knocked out 
In the second round. All parlies 
concerned ogreod that tlie fight 
was for the Canadian title only, 
Shepard said.
However, the British Empire 
iiuxmg coinim.Hhu>ii ruieU weuues- 
day night that the bout was for
the Empire r-hanif)lnnshlp and d  ̂
dared Durcllc tiro UUcholdcr.
"I specifically cleared It with 
Hie Canadian Boxing Federa­
tion,” he said, “and also wrote 
to Onslow Fane, president of the 
rommonwenlth (Itlos committee, 
telling him U was not for the 
Empire title, but he never ans­
wered my letter.”
Sliepaicl, who unce handled 
Durelle, but dumped him In fa 
vor of Wallace, said ho planned 
to sue the Empire Boxing Com 
mission.
“It was done once before when 
they took a title away from a fel­
low by the name of Macklo Pal- 
tersow on some technicality,” 
Shepard I'ecalled, “and ho won 
the suit. They Imd to rcsloro his 
I.IUC tiuu ttu aitiu cuaubteu uam- 
agCB.”
.SViepnrd pointed out that the
loilcs dearly slate Uiat an Empire
W L Pet. GB
St. Louis ..... 37 27 .578 —
Milwaukee ... 38 29 .567 %
Cincinnati .... 38 30 .559 1
Philadelphia . 36 29 .554 IVa
Brooklyn ...... . 35 31 .530 3
New Y ork .... . 32 35 .478 6'/a
Pittsburgh .. . 25 42 .373 13‘/a
Chicago ...... . 21 39 .350 14
AMERICAN LEAGUE
9
W L Pet. GB
Chicago ...... .. 40 25 .615 —
New York .... 40 25 .615 —
Cleveland ... .. 36 29 '.554 4
Detroit ....... .. 35 32 .522 6
Bostton ..... .. 35 33 .515 6'/a
Baltimore ... .. 31 34 .477 9
Kansas City .. 25 40 .385 15
Washington .. 23 47 .329 19'/a
title fight must be a 15 round af 
fair and that the fight with Dur- 
ollo, although It wont only two, 
was’ billed as a 12-rounclor.
The Empire Roving Commls- 
alon also pointed out that Wal­
lace’s scheduled title fight Aug. 
31 against Mike Holt In Johan- 
ncsUuig, South Africa, would not 
bo recognized ns such.
Shepard said if he had known 
the Wnllnee-nurelle fight was for 
the Empire title “I would have 
pulled my boy out of Ihoi-o.” 
Wallace.won his title from Ron 
Burton of England, winning a 15- 
round decision. Previous to that 
I he knocked out Randy Turpin 
when ho was ihe Empire lightI , • * . ? . .y-v , , »
sure didn’t lake Turpin’s title 
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Weirminiter and Winnipeg 
Phone 4330
Day’ s Suntan. King Trousers
The Strongest Best Fitting Work Pants Made!
PANTS $ 6 .5 0  -  SHIRTS 4 .9 $
G R A N T  K I N G
MEN^S WEAR Company Ltd.
323 Main St. Penticton, B.C. Dial 4025
“HRST WITH THE HNEST*
RHD-COAIC'i
Camping and Holiday Needu
Chill Chests
Keeps food hot or cold. Generous 
size chests 19’’x l0 ’’x15" .............. 1 5 0 5
Fridgee Freeze
Keep your fish or other food cold
and fresh ........... ......................  75<J aid 1 -3 5
Palmetto Tents
The most popular lei\l on the markel.
9 ’x9'x7'. Foam green ............................ 4 ^ * c f 5
»
Air Mattresses
Well made and guoranleed .......................
Sleeping Bags
In nylon cose. Has full zipper so 2 bogs con bo 
iolnod. Going at the unbelievably low pHce
of only .......................................................... 1 3 - 9 5
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1966 1957 1956 1957 1956 1957
2 3 90 75 _ _
. 37 35 100 150) — 20 50 130 ___ —
.. 122 190 45 101 1 1
. 112 226 222 337 13 5
2 3 3 2 2 1
. 50 40 58 55 20 11
. 21 8 1 19.5
•
1.5 2












toes Cucumbers Cabbage Corn Aspai'agus
1957 1^56 1957 1956 1957 1956 1957 1956 1957
125 2 2 2 2 6 5 _____ 1
530 8 8 , 4 4 13 14 62 63
- _ _____ 3 2 16 20
2 1 2 12 8 — 5 120 125
550 43 39 27 34 11 10 90 95
42 1 1.5 1 1 1 2 4 4
170 31 18 13 9 7 10 35 40












TOTAL ........... .*................ 378.5 545.5 577 888.5 37.5 20 333.2 299.3 1881.5 1916.2 139.7 112.9 60.5 60.2 47
Green Green- I.etiiice Celorv Cari*ots . Turidiis Beets Beans Peas Peppers *
DISTRK T
Lytton, Lilioocl and
1956 1957 1956 1957 1956 1957 1956 1957 1956 1957 1956 1957 1956 1957 1956 1957
Ashcroft ...................... __ __ __ _ 2 2 1 2 — — 2 2 — — -- --
Kamloops - Chase .......... _ __ _ — 10 10 — — .5 1 — — — — 3 3
Salmon Arm & Sorrento . — — — — 16 30 22 25 — 5 4 30 — '-- ---
Armstrong and Enderby . .. 53 23 18 15 4 5 10 10 1 1 — 7 — -- ' -
Vernon and Lumby .......
Oyama, Winfield and
— — — 23 6 2 33 14 184 121 2 2 53 41
Okanagan Centre ....... _ _ _ --- 1.5 1 — - - 3 6 — — -- --
Kelowna ......................... .. 5 7 5 7 19 16 . . - 5 2 4 220 126 — — 13 .̂2





CHILDREN CAUSE MISCHIEF 
ON GROUNDS AT HOSPITAL
Discovery of a severed hose on the grounds of 
Penticton general hospital has resulted in an appeal 
to parents visiting at the hospital, to either leave their 
children at home or be sure someone keeps them un­
der control during hospital visiting hours.
Hospital Administrator E. F. MacDonald said 
the hose cutting incident was only the latest in a long 
string of destructive acts on the hospital grounds. 
“It’s getting to the paint where it’s becoming an intol­
erable nuisance,” he said.
' Mr. MacDonald added that although the hospital 
grounds are kept very beautifully and are a credit to 
the community, they cannot be kept that way if chil­
dren are allowed to roam about them.
UNITED KINGDOM OPINION









TOTAL 58 30 23 22 70
1956 Other Vegetables; 122 acres
1957 Other Vegetables: 136 acres
35 42 36.5 25 415 292 2 3 73.4 55.8 19.5 13.2
Dried Peas 25C0 acres; Dried Beans 30 acres.
Robin Hoods And Daniel Boones 
Same For Hunting Regulations
EDMONTON — (BUP )*-Alberta 
does not recognize any difference 
between Robin Hoods and Daniel 
Boones when it comes to hunting 
in the province.
Provincial superintendent D. E. 
P'orsland said in Edmonton 
Thursday that hunters must ob­
tain the same licence and observe 
the same seasons, whether they 
kill their prey by bows and ar­
rows or by guns.
He was commenting on a re­
port from Calgary that the Al­
berta archers are asking for a 
special hunting season or special 
hunting grounds to be set aside 
lor their use.
Archers have complained that 
gunfire in the open season has 
rained their chances for a kill.
Forsland said Saskatchewan 
has given archers special privi­
leges, allowing them to hunt dur­
ing an archery season, but al­
though the question has been dis­
cussed here no action has been 
taken to separate the two groups.
Provincial regulations require 
a bow with a pull of not less than 
45 pounds and a conventional 28- 
inch arrow with a mininum 
broadhead point of one inch 
width or a bodkin three-blade.
The wiping out of great epi­
demics of contagious diseases in 
Canada is due, in many cases, to 
modem methods of prevention. 
Diphtheria, w h o o p in g  cough, 
smallpox and polio are often kil­
ler diseases but by immunization, 
youngsters can be protected 
against these dangers.
U.P. was the first to send news 
to liberated n e w s p a p e r s  in 
France, Italy and the Philippines 




In a week when the main topic 
has been the resumed London 
disarmament talks a many-sided 
picture emerges here. As news 
of the movem’&nt at the talks - 
it is too early to label it prog­
ress - came out in penny pack­
ets, the United Nations report on 
Russia’s action in Hungary last 
fall hit the headlines. i ui,uiip
Indications here are that the i 
report, strong as it is, will have 
little effect on the outcome of 
the talks. In terms of man-pow- 
er, Britain has already started 
disarming. It is Russia and the 
It.S. that must get together on 
any cuts in man power.
But Britain’s man-power cuts
ain’s third hydrogen bomb being 
exploded over the Pacific.
A day after that news came the 
announcement that American sc' 
enlists are Joining their Dominion 
opposite numbers at Harwell, 
Britain’s main atomic research 
centre. Findings at the three-day 
conference they are attending 
have been classified by the joint 
Britlsh-Canadlan- American com- 
j mittee on atomic security as top- 
secret, and they will not be made
VALUABLE MEDALLION
Harold Macmillan, Britain’s 
prime minister, slipped a gold 
medallion into his pocket here be­
fore he went to London’s Pad­
dington station the other day. 
Mis destination: a little cottage 
in the nearby county of Wiltshire,
MARRIED IN THREE CEREMONIES
are designed to meet her new de- 1 where Sir Anthony Eden is con 
fence concept - using the pos- 1 valescing. "
session of nuclear weapons as a i The gold medallion? It did not 
deterrent to take the place of the cost Mr. Macmillan anything, but 
traditional large fleets, garrisons j even if it had it would have paid 
and air forces. Britain has now j for itself over and over again. It 
got across her attitude to large | is one of few still around. It was 
forces. She just cannot afford to | given by one of Britain’s rail- 
maintain them. But will Britain, | v/ays — before they were all 
who has clfmbed into third place | nationalised — to all their direc-
recovery will be a long job, and 
if he does return to politics it 
\\̂ ill certainly not be this year. 
DIFFERENT SPECULATION 
Thore has been more specula­
tion at a certain other place this 
week. This has been the week of 
the "Royal Ascot” race meeting 
— unique not only in Britain but 
in the world.
It is always a bookmakers’ 
n^eeting. It is the only one that 
the Queen attends four days run­
ning. It is a fashion show, where 
some of the most beautiful and 
strangest fashions are seen on 
some of the most beautiful (and 
some of the strangest looking) 
women.
I remedied the omission of 
years by going down to this 
year’s opening day. To put it 
mildly, it was an experience. The 
horses, on balance, were still a 
sight Ibetter to look at than the 
human beings.
The horses wore, for instance 
sensible shoes — which is more 
than most of the women did. 
They wore no archaic morning 
coat and top hat — which is what 
many of the men did, not because 
they wanted to but because “tra­
dition” insisted that they must.
I had no technical — that is, 
female — adviser with me, so I 
can only report that so far as 
fashion was concerned it seemed 
to be an Ascot of small hats. 
Those who did favor the more 
feminine brimmed affairs wore 
the brims somewhat like a drunk­
er- vaudeville pirate — down at 
the back, up at the front.
But Ascot Is certainly worth a 
v;slt. You -get pageantry as the 
Queen and the other members of 
the Royal Family drive dotvn the 
course In open landaus. You get 
fashions .and you get laughs. 
You can also lose money. But of 
that last attraction, let us not go 
into details . . .
QUIET TIME
Ascot helped to fill the British 
newspapers at a time — with
THE PENTICTOt4 HENALD
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Parliament “up” for the Whitsun 
recess — there was little homo 
political news. And when Parlla-‘\ '  j j  
n'ent does go back it will have to 
compete with the rest of the' 
Cricket Test matches against tlifc ’
West Indies (there are five of • 
them, and the second of them has ' 
just been completed) and the 
Wimbledon tennis tournament.
It has been hot over here. Arid ’ 
the heat — plus the humidity s 
which seems, especially in ]̂ on- 
don to accompany it — does not, 
make the man-in-the-street vyant 
to spend too much time in hqavy, 
thinking. ’ '
'That is why more “coverage” 
than usual was given by the 
newspapers to a stunt organized 
by the British Leather Institute 
here, who advertised for 'a man 
to walk — at the rate of ten’ 
miles a day — through England 
from the north to London dur­
ing August. Over 400 applied for 
the job. I was at the mass-intor- 
view when the 18 survivors aad 
a couple of minutes each to sj^e 
their case.
A mathematics professor from 
London University got the job. 
“Also-rans” Included a parson and 
a snuff-taking architect. Right 
out of the running was a half- 
Irish actor who said that he 
wanted the job because he want­
ed to eat during August, and a 
young naval officer on leave who 
presented those who judged him 





S t Ann’s Hall, 395 Brunswick 
Jack-Pot Prize $45.00
Ottawa’s first Sikh wedding* 
ceremony was solemnized with 
the marriage of Sadar Indra- 
jeet Singh, left, and Noni Maria 
Elizabeth Palar, right. The cer­
emony was conducted by sthe 
groom’s father, Cadar Karnail 
Singh, centre. The bride is the
daughter of the Indonesian am­
bassador,-' and since. she is a 
Christian, a, civil wedding cer­
emony followed. Then to sat­
isfy the customs of her people, 
an Indonesian wedding was sol­
emnized.-
as a nuclear power, agree now to 
a cut in the atomic weapon?
Here again it is thought that 
she might — provided that ̂  as 
well as testing the actual making 
ot the weapon is cut down or 
abolished. In the meantime there 
have been two signs that Britain 
is determined to carry on with 
nuclear weapon development - - 
and that the U.S. is helping her.
tors. Macmillan was one of them. 
Showing the medallion at the sta­
tion gates means automatic first- 
dass travel — free.
But Macmillan’s visit to his ex­
boss has set speculation going 
again. Will Sir Anthony Eden re­
turn to politics, either by helping 
behind the scenes or by* taking 
a seat as an “elder statesman” in 
the House of Lords? Those close
^  3 X  PALE BEER
57 P R E M IU M  BREW
This week came news of Brit-' to Sir Anthony predict that his
A W A R D E D  C R O S S  O F  H O N O U R  FOR  
D O M IN IO N  OF CANADA; BRUSSELS, BELGIUM
i f  i f s  k r a e u s e n e d  ' ^ f h e j i a f u r a l  w a y
L A Z Y . b .
.r - -urei,- ENTERPRiSf BREW:ERY LTD...RfyiisioKt =-
Ikis i^trihement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Bo«rd or fav 6tc Covw^cta oi British Columbio
TOURIST GUIDE - Where to Go - What to Do -  This ITccA: - In Penticton June 28 - July 4
WHERE SHALL WE EAT?
F or Cr-nplcte niiiliiB Out P leasu re  m ay  wo Buggcsl 
OC R  TARTAN D IN IN G  ROOM 
Dlimer Irom  5:110 J).m. - 9:30 p.m . Sat. ’111 10 p.m .
,i l k t  g o m k  a s  v o u  a r k
SMORGASBORD
Served in our Special Sm orgasbord  Room 
Kvery day e.'ccepl Mon. from  5:30 p .n i.-9 :30  p.m . 




Kent n New I’ontlac from Penticton’s 
G.M. Dealers
Howard & W hite Motors
LIMITED
Phone 5666 — Nights 5089 • 6224 
496 Main St.
Cuinfort and Hospitality await you at
Sandy Beach Lodge
NARAMATA (10 miles from Penticton)
Lodge and Cottages located directly on 
secluded Okanagan Beach - Lawns to 
water’s edge.
Dining room overlooking lake open to 
non residents for lunch and dinner.






A Complelo Drug and Pretcr'plion Service 
Emergency Preicriplion Service 
Night Phone 2646
J. K. Novelty Co.
Wholesale ■ Retail - Hoiivenlrs • Jewelry 
WaU'lieH - (Toi'Us • Jokes • Trleks 
Broii/e Hems • Bingo Hiippllos
The finest selection of genuine Mexican 
Hand Tooled Leather Handbags & Purses 
Varatloning Meri-liaiits are Invited hr 
visit iiH 446 Main St., I'eiilleton, B.U. 
Phone 3170
1' Tackle—Big Lakes - Spoons, 
gang trolls and flat fish. 
Small lakes — Flies, flat fish, 
gang trolls. Streams — Spin­
ner and worm, flies, small 
1. plugs.
To Lakes Available by T ra in -
Several lakes with good fish­
ing are available best by short 
train trip, in and put same 
day. Enquire at Board of 
Trade Bureau office.
Going to Clitircli on Sqnday? 
Penticton has Churches' ofltall 
denominations . . . .  fof loca­
tion of the church of your 
choice, call 4103, the Penticton 
Tourist Bureau of the .Board 
of Trade.
Service CliibN — Rotary, Kl- 
waiiis, Gyro, Lions, Kinsmen 
and most well-known lodges 
meet regularly in Pentlctbn. 
For Information‘Phono Tour­
ist Office.
Free Films every Sunday fh 
Gyro Band Shell, by Penticton 
Film Council will begin for 
the summer on Sunday, July 
7. /
Senior League 
Frl„ July 5. 8
Basob^ll — 
p.m., underul
ights. King’s Park, KeloWna 
versus Penticton.
Cannery And packinghouse 
Tours For Visitors — R<^gular 
tours conducted. For Informa­
tion and *lnies call at the 
Tourist Bureau- Office or rad 
4103.
Square |I4nclng itound 
Square Dancing at K.P. Hall 
every Wednesday 8:00 to 
10:30 p.m. Everyone wel­
come.
Swim liessons — bv Penticton 
Rotary Club, Okanagan Beach, 
look for sign on beach and 
Skaha Lake beginning later
in July.
S.S. Sleamoiis — Historic pad­
dle wheel steamer. Moored 
west end Okanagan Beach. 
Open for lours all day.
Boating — Okanagan Lake, 
crul.se and boat rentals. Ska­
ha Lake, commorelul boat ren­
tal. Motor bouts, row boats 
and canoes.
Band Concert — Gyro Park
llobb.viNi? Arrange loi meet 
folks also IntoroHtofl in your 
hubby . . . Kop the list at the 
Tourist llui'cuu!
____ ___  i r
Band Shell, Suinmerland High 
School Band, Friday, June 
28th.
Miniature Golf next to Slcu- 
mous at Okanagan Lake.
July 1st, Gymkhana — Horse­
back riding, Jumping, etc., 
displays: Queen's Pant Race 
Ovul all day.
Carnival Rldeii and games ut 
Skahtt Luke all summer.
Post Card View by Cameo Photo Studios, Penticton 
The Information on this page is gatlieied as an aid to our visitors by
The Penticton Board of Trade Tourist Information Bureau
Offices of the bureau are located at 641 Main Street, In the Canadian Legion Build­
ing. Office hours are from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday to Saiiirday, Sunday 1 p.m. 
to 0 p.m. Telephone 4103 — Enquiries from Tourists and listings of events of 
Interest to visitors from local people are Invited.
IMteli & I’lilt Golf (Uiirrse —







Public Dances — Saturday
Dominion Experimental Farm 
Summerland, 7 miles north 
of Penticton. Scenic gardens 
and picnic grounds. Visitors 
welcome.
Tennis — Skaha Lake tennis 
courts open to public. 150 
yards from Skaha Lake. ,
Cricket—Manltou Park, Nara- 
mata, B.C.
Scenic Orchard Drive — See 
Munsons Mountain 1% miles. 
•  Campbell Mtn 2 miles; sce­
nic orchard drive to village' of 
Naramata 10 miles. •  Green 
Mountain Road — west frorh 
Indian Reservation. •  For di­
rections, inquire from local 
service stations or Information 
bureau.
Golf — Penticton Golf Club, 
Eckhardt Ave. near King’s 
Park. 9 holes, club house fa­
cilities. Visitors welcome.
llorsoback Riding — Stables 
located at Skaha Lake.
Lawn Dowling — Brunswick 
Street. Visitors welcome.
Bowling — Five and Ten Pin 
-  Bowl-A-Mor, Martin St.
Swimming — Okanagan Lake 
Beach, approximately 1'/(: 
miles long. Skaha Lake Beach 
approximately 2'4t miles Idhg. 
Both beaches clean sand, safe 
for children.
Babe Ruth DaHoball—Queen’s 
Park, July 29, 6:30 p.m.; Juno 
30(h, 2:30 p.m.; July 4 th, 
6:30 p.m.
IJttle League BaNcball —
Queen’s Park, 8:30 p.m. 
Juno 29, July 2, July 3.
Wllf Carter and Cast — Ini
Person, July 5th, Memorial| 
Arena. Tickets at door.
The Best In M en's W ear
Fine imported English Flannel Worsted 
Suits and Slacks - Scotch and Irish- 
Tweeds - Warren K. Cooke clothing' - 
Daks Slacks - Stetson Hats - McKenzie 
Harris Tweed Jackets - Beach Wear - 
Lounge Wear.
Grant King
“FIRST WITH THE FINEST’’
323 Main Street
................ . »
F R E N C H I E ' S. f
The Handy Drive-In for a Snack or o' 
Dinner with the French Touch (to. eat 
here or take but).
Located a block from tlye Beach opposite 
Skaha Lake Park. Open 24 hours 0  
d ay—  seven days a week.
i ............... . ...... . ' ...*
Peacliline P leasure Cruises
0
A Glorious 40 minute Cruise 
on OkanagflAi Lake. A 
unique experience for young 
and old. Safe, dependable, 
fully licensed vessel.
Students • Children 50<)
Dock is at- Extreme North End of Martin 
Street on Rotary Park Dench
F I S H  ' N C H I P S
CAPITOL THEATRE







July 1-2-3 — “Bundle of
July 4-ISO — “ I'he Iliistor
PINES DRIVE-IN THEATRE
FrI. and 8at., Juno “Kelly And Me” 
In Cinemascope
8un. Mtdnito, June 80—Sneak preview wlUi 
first run feature shown for first lime in 
Western Canada. Gatos open nt 11 p.m. 
Mon.-Tiic.H.. July 12 — “Seven Men From 
Now’’ PLUS “Amazon 'Trader’’
Wcd. Tlitir., July 8-4-“Cheek Point”. l och. 
Frl.-8a t, July h-0—"The Burning IIIIIh”
PEN-MAR THEATRE
U.C.'s Newest, Most Modern Alr-Coiidllloiied 
Theatre
Fri. and Sat., June 28--J9—Sat. Malliice ut 
1:30 p.m. “High Society’’ <
Mon.-TiieN., July 1-2—Monday Matinee at 
1:30 p.m. "lleUll and 1‘eter” in color 
PLUS “Stranger At My Doer".
Wed. and ITuirH., July 8-4-"Black Sheep” 
PLUS “Creeping Unknown”
Fri. and Sat., July 5-6-Sal. Matinee at 1:00 
p.m. “My SlHter ICIleeii”
TWILIGHT DRIVE-IN THEATRE
FrI.-Sat., Juno !88-2l)—“Hot Rod Girls" PLUS 
“Girls In Prison" , , ^   ̂
Sunday Mldnlghlr-Spedal Show -  GuIoh 
oiien at 10:30 p.m. “Piisliovor” PLUS 
“Living It Up’’ , , 
Mon.-TiieH,, July 1-2 — “Kliybcr Patrol" 
PLUS “Bullet For Joey”
Wed. TbiirH., July «-4—'‘Unidentified Flying 
Oblect” PLUS “Naked Street’’
FrI.-Sat., July 5-6 — “Gunslinger” PLUS 
"DeNert Sanda”
Delicious Fish ’N 




L O V E ’ S
718 Main Street
L U N C H
Phono OflTt
GIFTS I
For something different In Gifts,
Souvenirs • Novelties • Hmokors Siippfj((lM 
'  and Reading Material vlr.lt
D O R O T H Y ' S  ]
(Next to the Capitol Theatre)
AT THE
A & W Drive-In
Day Service
in by 11 a.m. out 
by 5 p.m.
Dry Cleaning 
Mending - Preesing 
Penticton'* largeit
Pr«Arf»|rl
749 Main St. • Phono 4134
up to date Information 
regai'fllng whore 1o fish.
h’or
whul to use and how to got 
there ace na.
Wo carry tlio largest stock 
of l^lshlng Tackle.
wiicox-naii u>. u a .





10 ALlEYf TO SERVE U 
Bowl More for Better Scores
BOWL-R-MOR
Near the Bus Depot
We arc plcaaod In serve 
our Vlslloi'H.
Aiiytliliig In Men's and 
Hoys’ Clolliing
g |? |  G O S F
Fun for Pro or Amateurl 
Fun for ALL the Familyl
PLAY u n d er  LIGHTS 
OPEN AT NIGHT
lakeshore  drive





To Aut-o Courts and Motels
Shop for Vpiley Dairy Ice 
Creom While Vlilting
PminHrlnin
P. E. Knowles Lfd>̂  
REALTORS
OkauMgau’s Old Established 
Agency
die iHam ot-
Buy or With Herald Want-Ads -  Phone 4002
DEATHS
SHIELS - Passed away sudden­
ly as a result of a plane accident 
at Port Hardy, B.C., on June 23, 
3957, Victor Shiels, formerly of 
Sointula, B.C., aged 48 j^ars. Sur­
vived by his loving wife. Pearl, 
five sons and two daughters, El­
gin, Barry, Lawrence, Tommy 
and Edgar, Mrs. John (Gladys i 
Mitchell, Victoria, B.C.; Margar­
et at} home; two brothers, How­
ard, New Westminster, B-C- 
Bt’uce, Dauphin, Man.; one sister, 
Mrs. Gordon (Norma) Long, Van- 
cojLiver, B,C.: stepfather, Harry 
Underdown, Penticton and step 
brothers and stepsisters in Pen 
ticton. Funeral services wili be 
held in the Penticton Funeral 
Chapel Saturday, June 29th at 
2:30 p.m.. Reverend Ernest Rands 
olflciating. B.P.O. Elks, Kere- 
nioos Branch in charge of grave­
side services. Commlltal in Lake 
view .Cemetery. R. J. Pollock and 
J. V . i  Carberry directors.
IN MEMORIAM
PRICE In loving memory of 
Henry Price, who passed away 
July 2nd, 19.55.
“In memory's gaiden we meet 
every day.”
In.serted by his loving wife and 
family.
FOR SALS FOR SALE
SHA home on over % acre lot, 
2 bedrooms, automatic oil heat, 
magnificent view, fully landscap­
ed, few minutes from city cen­
tre. Phone evenings 4098.
3-TF
FOR RENT
SINtJLE light housekeeping 
room, 494 Young St. Phone 2905.
72-74
ELECn’RIC cement mixers,
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentic­
ton Engineering. 173 Westmin­
ster. 55-t£
PROJECTORS for rent, movies 
or slides, ^ o c k s  Camera Shop.
tf
.MEW hflViP in Gi'eenaeres sub- 
livision, close to all facilities, 
hreo bedrooms, colored bath- 
oom,’ full basement, carport, 
>aved driveway. Immediate po.s- 
.<-;sion. 5V3'/f‘ mortgage, $4̂ 000 
lowi^ 'Full price $4.5,900. Phone 




•iummeilancl. Free: 10 acios un- 
l(>r sprinkler irrigation, to the 
ijurcha.ser of a fidiy modem, 
;ood 1 bedroom homo, c-abinct 
iitchen, living room, fireplace, 
nil Ija.scmc'Ml, furnace, outbuild- 
ngs. Priced icasonably. .$.5,000 
lown;'oa.sy teims .Box B71, Pen- 
iclon Herald. 7173
.LECTRIC MOTOR, 1 'a h.p„ 110- 
:20, in gootl condition. W. Foley, 
)lione 229.3, Osoyoos. 68-73
JEAllTIFUL h<»me, immediate 
xKs.session, nice desirable loca- 
lion, modern planning, through- 
lul, for immediate .sale offered 
ifu' $11000. Cash payment only 
54.570, balance payable $.59..50 per 
month N.H.A. Would consider 
mortgage or other .securities to 
cover casli payment. Phone 6608.
72-tf
ENTERPRISE Range twond and 
coal) also Trogen vacuum clean­
er. Phone 6267. 72-tf
RUBBER STAMPS — One day 
serviee. Made in Penticton by 
The Bugle Pre.ss, 55 Nanaimo 
Ave. E. (Opp. Valley Dairy)
. 141-tf
LARGE three b."dtonm NHA 
home in choice location. Call at 
209 Windsor Ave. for pa'i'licul.ars.
62-TF
OUT OUR WRY — B̂y J. R. W illiam s
QENUINH General Motors Partr 
and Accessories for all General 
Motor cars, and G.M.C, Truckh- 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and 
White Motors Ltd.. 496 Main SL
tl
IF you need a locker for your 
home grown fruits and vege­
tables perhaps we can be of ser­
vice to you. PENTICTON STOR­
AGE LOCKERS. 75 Front St. 
Phone 4310 . 71-73
LIGHT housekeeping room, dose 
in, phone 2465. 71-73
FURNISHED h o u s e k e e p in g  
I'oom. Phone 3784 or call 330 ©r 
chard Ave., evenings, 72-73
LIGHT housekeeping room work 
ing gentleman preferred. Phone 
' 5888, 614 Winnipeg Street.
HEALTH FOODS whole wheat 
flour. Soy.a. i lei hs. Kel[). Lecitliin. 
etc. Dept, of Syers Grocery. 
Plione 305/. 52-tf
NHA built two bcfhoom house, 
Hiird b e d ro o m  in ha.sement, 
fenced and land.scapcd. Will ac­
cept late model station w.'igon as 
p.'̂ trl (iowniJoyment. Call at 514 
Miitiicipul or j)hone 4515. 60-If
LAKE.SHOKK auto court on liigli- 
v'ay in O.soyoos, safe .sandy heaeli, 
two modern cal)iiis, furnishesl and 
five room l)ungalow. Room for ex­
pansion. W. Foley, i)lione 2293, 
Osoyoo.s. 68-73
FOR SALE OR KENT Store 
building on Main stn'et in Oso­
yoos. Best local ion for luisincss. 
W. Foiey. phfuie 2293, Osoyoos.
6873
8 BENCH .saw with % h.p. mo­
tor; also 4” Jointer and motor. 
Phone 2197 or cull at 288 Van 
Horne. 70-tf
THERE’S  A SPECIAL 
LUKICH IKJ THERE 
WITH A SLAB OFAV 
BIRTHPAV CAKE/ 
SO AWVOKJE DOES 
AMV LUKICH BOX 
SWITCHIKIS TOPAY, 
I ’LL CLOBBER'EM 
BUT e o o p /


















UP WITH A 
BALONEY SAMP- 
WICH; A PfCKLE, 
A HARP-0OILEP 
E 6 6  ANPA 
STORE-BbuSHT 
COOKIE/
SWtlET cherries, 10 cents pound.
Pick your own, and bring your 
own containers. Phone 2780 be- DRIVING 
tween 5 and 6 p.m.
72-73
WANTED experienced woman for 
n'otel work.. Phone 40.33, Motel 
ISiayfair. 72-74
1951 Hillman sedan^ body, tires, 
motor! good condition. $450.
to  ̂Toronto July 





FAIR WARMIKJS CIR.Wiuli'am ;̂O  1967 b f N tA  T M. t^g . (/.S. OU,
AGENTS LISTINGS
HOUSE
7 room modern home with 4 
looms to lei, on large improved 
lot, near city centre,‘pj operly in 
good condition, owner anxious 
In sell on account of illness. Fu ll 
price $s,()()(), $2,0()() down pay- 
inciil, l)alance reason.ahle terms.
C A T T L E  llA N C H  
1-room liousc on 19.5-acres of 
deeded land, (‘iiough range land 
In run 100 head of eallle, 
first .water rights, ample w ater 
-iupiily, bordering on Main h igh­
way, 0 miles from nearest town, 
also includes 60 lu'ad of cattle  
and 1 rr-gisliMed luill, full price- 
$22.1)00 cash, oi’ $2.5,000 w ith ',•> 
casli, balance reasonable terms.
IU-;ACH IK IM F
1 room liome on lar.gi* lot, 75 ft. 
Ironlage, on bcacb, by 100 ft. 
dcpili. i-'ull pi ice $8,.500, would 
con.stder terms with reluible
part}’, al.'.ii 
•liasi* price 
md oilier 1 
•See ii noW
in. ludeii 
IS a frig 
innilure.
in the pur- 
cook st(»V(‘ 
lioii't delay.
THE PENTICTON HERALD 0
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FOUR POIOTERS 
FOR CifMPERS
The B.C. Forest Service 
maintaifis an extensive forest" 
protection system to ensure 
prompt action against fire in 
any region of the province, but 
even the nxost elaborate^ forest 
protection program w>.l fall by 
the way if the public does not 
co-operate.
Here are four points that 
every camper, hiker or ti'avel- 
ler in our woods should bear 
in mind at all limes!
i 1. Break that matc'h.
2. Drown that campfire.
3. Crush that eigaretle.
4. U.se llial a,shti'ay.
I
! Dovis
& A s h b y  
Cbartiir«4 AccQimlffiitfft 
Board of Trado Btiildina 
t12  Main St. -  Telophono
llFAfll I/)T
ft. fi'uiil.ige by lit) ft. di'plh, 
domeslie water & power to lot 
line. Full price $.3,5(11), casli, 
siiilabie leiins. ’
E. O . WOOD, B.C.LS.
UN O  SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRIMTINO
Room B • Bd. of Trodo Bidg. 
Phone 8089 B12 Blstn 8L
Pocifi«ton vw»
Phone 6121. 72-73
TWO bedroom home, 220 wired, 
basement, furnace, double gar­
age, near schools. Only $7,500, 
phone 3318 evenings. '
72-74
TWO or three bedroom NHA 
homes or will draw blueprints 
and build to suit owner. Lots av­
ailable. Phone 5611 or call at 97 
Bepnett Ave. 44tf
72-73
TRAILER space, one minute 
hook up. Tent space on grass. 
Also,, one may rent a trailer or 
apartment by the week or month 
at prices the' family man can 
afford. Liocate^ 100 ft. from and 
overlooking Skaha Lake. For 
reservations call at C-Lake Tent 
and Trailer Park. F. W. Brodie, 
prop. Box 6, Penticton.
72-tf
TWO room furnished suite av­
ailable July 1st. Phone 4734, be­
tween 5 and 7. 71-tf
LAKE. Okanagan Resort, 9 miles 
north Westbank ferry, modern- 
cabins, good Kokanee fishing, a 
boat with ‘every cabin, .special 
rales by the week. Give your 
wife a treat. Phone Kelowna 15E.
F70-76
FOR rent, large suite, lower 
floor, 639 Main Street, can be 
used_ for housing or commercial 
purposes. Apply Frank Chlrstian, 
Suite 115, 304 Martlh Street. Tel­
ephone 6011.
FOR quick sale, 6 acr.  ̂ young 
bearing orchard in Osoyoos. Dif­
ferent varieties, sprinkler irri­
gation, small house, other build­
ings, electricity, telephone, grand 
view. Will sell for cash on a rea­
sonable bargain price, for $5,000. 
Karl J. Mueller, 510 Spadina Ave.,' 
Cliilliwack, B.C., phone 7423.
. 72-74
FOR sale — 2 bedroom bunga­
low, 3rd room in full basement, 
hardware floor.. Roughed in, 
Viouble plumbing, insulated, land- 
s.'-aped, fruit trees, garage. No 
agents. Phone 3580.
i r DlNEW 3 bedroom NHA hothe,, 
beautiful view on Farrel Street. 
$14,000, $4,800 down, 5 Vs'A, $55 
per month plus taxes. Phone 6291.
72-tf
GUNS — Scopes and reloading 
equipment. Best selection north 
cf Spokane, 7x35 binoculars 
$19.95.
TACKLE •— Big variety. Sharp 
ptices. $26.00 spinning outfits for 
$16.95. , '
GIFTS — Beautiful and unusual. 
,BtJRNHAM’S »— Qpville Wash­
ington. 73-75
12 ICE refrigerators, from $2.00 
to $9.00 each. Apply Apple Grove 
Motel." 72-74
EIGHTEENTH Century antiques, 
table, silver cabinet, and buffet. 
Phone 4342. 73-74
WANTED
.SALESMAN for agricultural 
equipment, .salary and commi.s- 
sioM. Phone 2700 or 3318.
72-74
JUNIOR stenographer-clerk. Ap­
ply in own handwriting, giving 
details of experience and quali­
fications to Box E70, Penticton 
Herald. 70-tf
ONE experienced Settex' for elec­
tric set works, one experienced 
Edgeiman for F'orano No. 8 Ed- 
ger, one experienced Trimmer- 
man. Box H72, Penticton Her­
ald. ' 72-74
HELP WANTED MALE ~  
FERRY ENGINEER GRADE 2 
DEPT. OF HIGHWAYS— 
KELOWNA WESTBANK 
FERRY
Salary; $303 per month. Must 
have a 3rd class Diesel .Marine 
Engineer’s Certificate; consider­
able experience in repair ,and 
maintenance of diesel engines. 
For further information and ap- 
I plication forms apply to the 
Chairman, Civil Service Commis­
sion, Parliament Buildings, 544 
Michigan Street, Victoria, not la­






woman to work in office. 
Box L73, Penticton Her- 
72-73
p e r s o n a l :!»
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgages or discount of agree­
ments for sale. Box G7, Penttc-
AGENTS LISTINGS
FOR EFFICIENT 
RELIABLE REAL ESTATE 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
CONTACT
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD. 




MONEY available to : discount 
1st mortgages and agreements 
for sale. Confidential. Box S34, 
Penticton Herald. 34-86
ALCOHOLICS 
quire Box 92, 
564, Oroville',
RFSIDIONTIAL 
& COMMERCIAL LOTS 
In Penlirlon, W. .Summeriand, 
).K. Falls & Kcicmcos, icason- 
ibly priced.
FOR EFFICIEN3" SERVICE 
5N ALL YOUR REAL ESTATE 
& IN.SURANCR PROBLEMS, 
CONTACT
PEACH CITY REALTY 
(23 Main Street Phone 29301
Anonyirnous, en- 
Penticton or Box 
Washington, 55-tt
FORCED to sell, 1956 Nash 
Rambler, in lovely shape. Terms 
arranged. Phone evenings 5229.
72-74
1947 PACKARD de Luxe with 
overdrive, high compression head, 
completely overhauled, very clean 
inside and out. This car has been 
well cared for and can be bought 
for only $575.00, full price. Phone 
4607. 72-73
STRAWBERRIES for salp by the 
cT-ate, delivered. Phone 4542 even­
ings.  ̂ 73-74
1EACUP 25c. and palm reading, 
50c. Penticton Cafe, 218 Main 
Street, 2-8 p.m. daily, except Sun­
days, by Madame Dale. 69-73
BEAVER DEMOLITION 
experts in the field 
1424 East 12th' Ave., 
EMeraJd 1465 
Vancouver, B.C. 69-76
HALF ton hauling trailer, onê . 
complete electronic flash, cheap 
for cash. Call at 225 Scott Ave. 
Phone 5031. 73-75
QUOTE . . . .  Oliver Project, will 
buy Belaire Mining Shares. State 










"GOODWILL" Used Qars—Why 
pay more — Why take less?— 
l^or I^^ul Value and Easy terms 
phone or write:
rioieard & White Mptors Ltd.
2 phone to servo you — 5GG6 
and 3628. tf
NIC^T^^/ortahle sleeping rooiyi 
with Ificit plate In room or kit- 
Chen privileges. Phone 2030.
FOR SALE
GOOD WILL USED Cara and 
Trucks,, oil makes 
H6ward & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you — 5CGC 
tint! .3628. tf
TWO or throe bedroom Nil A 
homes or will draw hluoprlnu 
and build to suit owner. Lots nv 
allahlo. Phono 5611, or call at 07 
Bennett Avo. 4511
Classified Rates
Classified advertisomonts ond no- 
llcoH for„th0B0 pages .must he 
received by 10:00 a.m. the day 
the ad is to appear.
PHONE 4002
YOU can’t buy better Automobile 
Insurance . . . why pay more? 
See your ALLSTATE agent, 
Dave Battison at Sirapson-Sears, 
Pnone 3123. ' 73-tf
MODERN ranch style home, 3 
bedrooms, full basement, 220 
wiring, oil furnace. Just a year 
old. N.H.A. Interest rate 5'AG, 
$16,500, down payment $5,600. 
Phone 5975. 73-tf
FOR Quick Sale bed, dresser, 
ladio eomimiation, Kenmore 
washer, eannistor .set, small 
table, all very rea.sonable. Phone 
6477 or call 369 Martin St.
NARAMATA, attractive bt'Ueh 
lot, 00 ft. lake frontage. Apply 
Box 17, Nnrnmata or phone 8-2286
F-47-tf
MONEY for Investment In first 
mortghges or ngroemonts for 
•«ale. Apply Box FI 12, Penticton 
Herald. M 12-tf
You Can't boat Herald Clnsslflod 
Ads for quick resnlis!
Pltqno 4002
REGISTERED NURSES
Urgently required by the RCAF 
Nursing Service
An interesting well paid career 
under the best of working condi­
tions with full medical and den­
tal care, 30 days paid holidays 
and travelling expenses is offer- 
.ed to Registered Nurses.
Applicants rpust be single, under 
35, Canadian Citizens or other 
British Subjects and free to tra­
vel.
Contact
Rô yal Canadian Air Force 
Recruiting Unit 
545 Seymour St., Vancouver, B.C. 
TA7577







phones 3826 - 3867 • •
HOME NEAR THE BEACH 
3 bedroom, living room, dining 
room, kitchen, utility room anr 
bath, 220 wiring. Full price $8, 
750.00.'
LOVELY L4IKESHORE CABIN 
2 bedroom, bungalow type witi 
92 feet of Lakeshore. Spring wa 
ter and electricity. Full price 
$9,1500. Terms. ■
A HOME IN THE COUNTRY 
WITH ALL CITY 
CONVENIENCES 
Bungalow with living room, din 
ning room and 2 bedrooms, base 
ment suite. 37 Vs acres of the best 
land, 20 acres in oats, 7 acre» 
rented for market garden. Creek 
on property. Full price $16,000 
Good terms.
Evenings Phone 
A. C. (BuckI Schanuei - 4085 
Keno Balia 5178 
R. C. Yager 3282
LEGALS
.Residential and Day Pupils Kin­
dergarten to University Entsrance. 
Beautiful residence, grounds,
playing fields. Fully qualified 
staff. For further particulars 
please write Miss WlnUlretl Scott, 




ENGAGEMENTS, B IR T H S  
Deaths. Coming EvenLs. Cards 
of 'I'hankH, in Memorlam 
Minimum charge of 75c for ,50 
words. Ic each addllionn 
word.
CLA.SSIFIED 
ADVERTISEMENTS -  
Minimum charge
•■XIne Insertion 15e per lino
— Subsoquent consecutive In 
sertlons 10c per line.
— 13 eonseoutive insertions 
7'Ac per lino.
/Count five nversge words or 





VcA, It's dangoi'ous to 
i,rourfd on smooili, badly 
• Ires.
DQN’T TAKE CHANCES! 
Have those tires ro-treaded now. 
'Ve use only the finest Firestone 
natprtal.s, and back every job 
vltii n now tire guarantee. Re 
rend 600x16 — $10.95. 
ti'INTICTON RETREADING A 
VULCANIZING T-TD. 
j2 Front St. Penticton. BC 
Phono 5630 30 tf
G. A G. WELL DRILLING LTD. 
Irrigation and Domeislic Wells 
Drilled Anywhere in B.C. 
Tinns-Canada Highway, RR 1, 
Abbolsford, B.C.
30tf
TOP Market prices paid for sc ra^  
Iron, stool, brass, copper, loatf 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt poŷ  
ment made. Alias Iron & MolaK 
Lid., 250 Prior St. Vancouver 
B.C. Plicmo Paelflc (W.57. 32 t̂f
LAWN mowers, simrponod, re­
paired and adjusted J. O'Rourke, 
11,3 WoslmlnHter A /e. 40-tf
WANTED 
Secretary-Treasurer for. School 
I.'istrict No. 15 (Penticton), give 
full particulars including age, ed­
ucation, experience, and mini­
mum .salary expected in, first let­
ter to
Board of .Sc'hool Trustees, 
274 Eckhardt Ave. E., 
Penticton, B.C.
73-75
WANTED experienced stono 
grapher, typing, shorthand and 
g<*nend office work; some know­
ledge of l)ookkoeplng and cash­
ier's work would ho an asset. 
Five day woekiM.S.A., top wages, 
pormitneni position. Apply Box 
K78 Penticton Heiald.
' 73-75
"OLD AT 40, 50, 60?'' MAN! 
You’re Cia/.y! Thousands, peppy 
at 70: Ostr/ex Tonic Tablets pep 
up. bodies lacking iron. For run­
down feeling many men, women, 
call "old”. New "get-acquuinled ” 
.size. ONLY 60 iciil.-,. All di ug 
gists. . '
MAN will do work In garden. Cal 
I'Tank 01'20. 07-73
YOUNG executive 





OR TRADE ~ Dealers In all 
ypos ot used equipment; Mill, 
.Mine and Logging Supplies; now 
ind used wire and rope; pipe 
tnd fill Inga; chain, steel iiintc 
uid sliapes. Allas Iron A Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St„ Vnncouvei 
B.C. Phono Paelflc 63.57. 32l
TWO used weldors; one for $75 





A.s Aero l-lnglne 
Air l'nnY\<> Rafl.-ir nnd 




THE nCAF CARFFR 
COUNSELl.OR 
at the
('anadinn Li'glon Penticton 
Mondays
HELP WANTED - MALE 
MATE DECKHAND 
B.C. CIVIL SERVICE 
DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 
KELOWNA
Salary: $218 per month ns deok- 
Ijnnd; $260 while acting ns male. 
Must have at Itfasi Mate’s Cer­
tificate foi Vn,lnoi Inland waters; 
preferably related experience. 
Apply )o iho Ctialrmnn R C Oli' 
II Service Commission, Parlia­
ment Buildings, 544 Michigan 
.Street, VIelorIn .not later than 
July 10, 19.57. CompeHMon No 
.57:317.
COMING EVENTS
WILF CARTER and Cast in Per- 
.son. Memorial Arena, Friday, 
July .5th, 8:30 p.m., door sales 
only. 72-76
COMING! the great film, "SEV■ 
ENTEEN”. FUmod by and for 
teen agor.s. Acclaimed the "OS­
CAR” of Gospel Films in U.S.A. 
Inst year'. Something you will 
never forget. Shown in Legion 
Hull( 'riiurs., July 4th at 7:.30 
p.m. Freewill offering only. 
Sponsored by (lospol Films, Pen- 
llelon. 72-74
THE Fraternal Order of Eagles 
are sponsoring a donee to lie 
held in the Canadian Legion Au­
ditorium on June 29ib comoien*'- 
Ing at 9 p.m. Admission 50 cents. 
MusU) by ilie Okanagans. Every­
body welcome. _______
AGENTS LISTINGS
HERE ARE SOME HOT 
.SPECIALS IN REAL ESTATE
YOU CAN BUY A % INTEREST 
IN A $120,000 RANCH FOR AS 
LOW AS $15,000 DOWN
b a k er y  ON m a in  STREET 
Well equii^pecf and doing excel 
lent business. Full price $8,400 
Some terms.
14 ACRE IN THE tlEART OF 
THE CITY
Approximately 160 feet frontage 
only $45,000. Terms.
WE HAVE SOME OF THE 
BEST ORCHARDS IN THE, 
DISTRlwr FOR SALE AT 
AT'rRACTIVE PRICES
IN RESIDENTIAL DISTRICT 
5 room home- whh 2- room suite 
In basement. Full price $10,500. 
with $3,500 down.
EVENINGS PHONE: -  
Jack Lawrence 2088
Henry Carsort 5019
Bob McKee .................  5722
AI Johnson '............  3214
Glenn Lawroneo 3709
Jack Bentley, S’land . 5298
"This la a $12,000.00 Properly” 
Iti acres, 9 acres planted; two 
bedroom modern, stucco house, 
burn, gurngo, (tabln. In order to 
close out an eHlalo will now sell 
lor (he giveaway price nf $P,inn 




Orelinrd.<t, 'Small Holdings, 




Real Estate • Insurance 
West SumiRorland, Tel. 5550
28P
LAWREHCE, CARSON & ~ 
M c K E H  L T D .
322 Main St. Phonc.s 3820 - 38G'.
FOR EVERYTHING IN REAl 
ESTATE "SEE US IN THE BE 
GINNING . . . a n d  sa v e  in  
TfHE END’V 33-tf
. Harold N . Pozer
D.S.O.. D.Op.
Fool Specialist
811 Main St. -  Phone BBSS
£very Tuesday
The Sign OI 
DEPENDABILITY
Also
any typo of 
» a lari ll.st
EMPLOYMENT' WANTED
m a le
Woulfl like position worltlng 
with alm-afl. Three years qxper-
lr»nGO nlrnrnfl
s(‘von years exiierlenco as gar 
age meehnnte Bob Mckeovei.
17.T.T First Avenue, N.W., Cal 
Gary.
914 acres pinniod to Rod Dollc 
tens and NowlonH net returns 
should bo from $5,000 to $6,000 
Full price $12,500.00 with the low 
down payment of $2,000.0(1
WHEN looking for 
real estate, we bAVQ ge 
Ing at all tlmea.'̂ iiq come to 
THE LOCKWOGD REAL 
V I ESTATE
 ^ p st Summorlniwl. Phono 5601 
‘ flays or eontnet Lockwood. FOO tf




101 Lougheed Building 
304 AAortin St. -  Penticton 
Telephone 6020
CHE CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF PENTICTON
TAKE NOTICE Ihat;--
1. The Council of the Corpora­
tion of the City of Penticton 
intends to install a domes­
tic water main along Eck­
hardt Avenue from Alberni 
Street to Westminster Ave­
nue, as a local improvement 
under the provisions of the 
“Local Improvement Act”, i 
and intends to specially assess ; 
a part of the cost upon the i 
land abutting directly on the- j 
work.
2. The estimated cost of the 
work is $7,409.00, of which 
$3,891.00 is to be paid by the 
Corporation, and tho estimat­
ed special rate per foot front­
age is .$2.48.
3. The special assessment is to 
be paid in five installments.
Persons desiring to petition 
(gainst undertaking the work 
nust do so on or before July 
:8th, 1957.
)ATED at Penticton, B.C., this 






LE'YHBRIDGE . (BUP) r- 
jOthbrldge voters have' .spoken 
i resounding "no” to fluorlda- 
ion of public water supply.
The fluoridation bylaw in tho 
iouthern Alberta city, which 
vvent befoie electors Wednesday 
.vas turned down by a surprising 
)1 percent.
A 'favoring majority of 66 2/3 
percent wa.s required for approv- 
U of the plebiscite. . The flu- 
u-ldallon Issue must miw wait 
"or two years before It can come 
lefore Lethlnldge voters again.
Before taking up stronuoufll 
(ports it Is a goorl idea to consult 
:l,e doctor to unsure that such 
u'llvltles as tennis or swimming 
vlll not lie liaiinful, eKpecInlly If 
lie person Is mlfldk* agofl
Penticton Agencies 
Ltd.
5 6 2 0  PH O N E 5 6 2 0
To Penticton’s Week- 
End Visitors!
Po/ 'competent Real Etiote 
service over the holiday#, here 
are th,o telephone numbers of 
our sloff, reody and eager 
to serve you.
REAL ESTATE
ROLFe PRETTY ............' . 3496
(Summerland Collect)
DON DAECHSEL ........... 4445
PHIt LOCKE ................ 9-2152
TED WILLIAMS .............  5838
BILL VESTRUP ..................  5850
K U C H . B I R C H - J O N | f &  . . .  (̂ 45
't lN S U R A ^ ^ J
WALLY HARRISON ......  -4518
MANAGER
SYD HODGE .................. 2192
tSummer-land CoJI«<;t)
LAKESHORE HOME
130 feet nf deslrnble water
troiU pi lŷ Heges on Skaha #ake. Inri'uutsl is a 2 bed­room liome, with fii/ophu'a* in 
Llvlnu Room, KilichoivilititHie 
and Ikthroom. Baiwmitu.lt und 
oil heal. For sale at $9.!i00.00. 
Gttuil terms avallul)le.
N.H.A. HOME
Only new 2 Dodroom N.H.A. 
homoiivolJahle in Poiitlciun at 
thl« ireunonahlp piMeo of 





Ono will finiil oU 




Looldng through largo nicture 
windows ono gains a full view 
yf Pdiilrinn ivijm a panelled 
L.lvlnK Room-DInlng Room 
with firoplnce. Oil li,oat and 
C)arport makes this highly at- 
(irnctive  ̂ n( $14..500 00i full 





CITY COUNCa BRIEFS_____ __  _ fl '
T o w n  P l a n n i n g  T o  
B e  R e - E s t a b l i s h e d
THE PENTICTON HESAld





Re-establishment of a local 
town planning authority, under 
I provisions of the new municipal 
1 act has been authorized by city 
I c ouncil. The present commission 
I set-up ends on July 1, when the 
j now act becomes effective.
Under the proposed plan, 
bylaw will be passed establishing j 
what is known as a “planning j 
advisory commission”. This will ; 
consist of seven members, one ! 
member to be appoiinled, on a | 
two-year term step-ladder, so | 
tnat terms of only two appoint- | 
ees will end each year.
By this means continuity will 
! be assured.
I  It was agreed the new group 
I v/ill be empowered to name its 
1 own chairman. Aid of the pre- 
■ .sent commi.ssion in making the 
I change-over has been asked.
NO COMMISSION 
I ON IRKHiATION
1 A polite “thank you" will end 
j the .services of the local irriga­
tion commi.ssion on July 1. Un
Council agreed to refer the 
problem to its finance commit-
Compulsory X-Rays
VANCOUVER-(BUP)—A Bri­
tish specialist at the Canadian 
Tuberculosis association conven­
tion at Vancouver believes annual 
>f-rays should be compulsory.
Dr. Peter Arblaster, of Leam­
ington Spa, England, says that if 
tee for perusal and report back you gave someone a black eye : 
to council. you are hauled into court . . . but j
ECKHARDT STUDY 1 if you give a person TB no one
A further study, of the prob- seems to get excited. j
Icm of widening Eckhardt a v e n ------------------ -— - ---- --------- -
a I ue, west of Railway street was | VEGETABLE CUBBY DIP
recommended Monday night by lq s  ANGELES, tUP) — For 
council members. summer vegetables serving, try
Aid. P. F. Eraut said he had j a hot curry dip for raw vegetable 
made an examination of the , relishes. The Western Growers 
area, and that by moving both j Association suggests this com- 
lots and lane southward, ntiliz-i prepare 1 cup of medi-i]
ing city-ow'ned property, there i thick white sauce, add 1 teas-1
poon of curry powder and 1 tea­
spoon of minced onion; heat un­
til the flavors are blended and
PGECave>
Stalls Train
BRITANNIA BEACH- (BUP) 
—A cave-in only 30 minutes be­
fore a train was due cut the Pa­
cific Great Eastetm Railway line i
«r Brii&nnia Beach fooay
A section of raiF l50 feel lout, 
-was left dangling in mid-air 
ox'er the waters of Howe Soynd.
Passengers from the train due 
in from V a n c o u v e r  walked 
I around the chasm and went by 
!hus to Squamish.
U s e d  C a r
would be no need lor shortening 
lots or for purchase of proper­
ty on the north si(Je of the street. 
MUDDY SPOT TO GO
Elimination of the present 
muddy .spot at one corner of Ro­
tary park and the main beach 
on Okanagan lake will be po.s-
serve.
Despite the fact that tubercul­
osis is at its lowest rate in Can- 
ada’.s history, the disease cannot
siblo, council learned Monday , he.entirely wiped out until every 
The works department rocom- Canadian is free of the danger
night.
mended a hook-up between the 
Winnipeg street storm drain, 
which now flows into the lake
FORESTRY POSTER AWARDS FOR LOCAL STUDENTS
Smiling proudly, Penticton stu­
dents Tony Clay and Kriss 
Tillberg display the trophies 
they won in the Canadian For­
estry As.sOciat ion’s annual for­
est conservation poster contest. 
Competing in the junior divi­
sion, '^ony ranked second in 
the province and Miss Till- 
berg’s poster won her .fourth
place. They wore chosen froitl 
an entry of 3,200 posters across 
B.C. The winning posters will 
be on display in Seattle in De­
cember.
Fruit Arid Railway Men 
Discuss Fruit Shipping
The sixth annual joint meet­
ings of representatives of the 
B.C. fruit and vegetable industry, 
with officials of the perishable 
freight divisions of Canadian and 
A.merican railways were held 
Tuesday, June 25 in Kelowna and 
Wednesday* June 26 in-Penticton.
The railways’ representatives 
present for these meetings in­
cluded: Canadian National — H.
M. Gibson, Supervisor Station 
Service, Winnipeg; C. H. Levers, 
Winnipeg; F. W. A. Macey, Van­
couver; G. A. Eutenier, Edmon­
ton; Frank Holman, Vernon and 
Mr. Williams, local agent, Kel­
owna.
For the Canadian Pacific — L. 
Vaines, General Superivsor Loss 
and Damage,. Montreal; E. L. 
Guertien, Winnipeg; W. Lesson, 
Vancouver; S. G. Perkins, Winni­
peg; W. J. Pescud, Vancouver.
The federal department of ag­
riculture was represented by 
Paul Clement, assistant chief of 
trapsportation, Storage and Re­
tail Inspection, Ottawa, and<6. C. 
McBrid,e senior cargo inspector 
lob the ports of Vancouver and 
New Westmiaster.
The Railway Association of 
Canada was represented by G. A. 
Harvey of Montreal, and the Am­
erican Association of Railroads 
by Verne Boomer of Portland.
The Kelowna meeting was at­
tended by packinghouse nrien 
Irom Peachland north to Ver­
non; the Penticton meeting by 
j)ackinghouse managers from the 
Summerland, Penticton, Kerem- 
eoR. Oliver. Osoyoos areas.
At these meetings the industry | 
and carriers di.scussed common 
problems with respect to the 
handling, loading and proectlon 
of carlots of irults and vegeta­
bles including shipments destin­
ed to ports for off shore export.
Tho.se meetings are sponsored
TRAFFIC SAFETY
Continued fmm Page One
by Okanagna Federated Shippers 
association.
L. R. Stephens, acting as chair­
man, stated in his opening re­
marks that, whereas in 1951 the 
average breakage per carload of i live,” cautioned the speaker, 
apples from British Columbia in-' DANGEROUS PERIODS 
to eastern American cities, such I RCMP Constable Karl Von 
as New York, Baltimore and Bos- j Brevern, cd-chairman of the traf- 
ton, had been approximately 40 1 fic committee of the. Traffic and 
boxes, the present average is ap-1 Safety Council, said .statistics 
proximStely 15 boxes. This sub-1 show that most accidents occur 
stantial improvement in the con- j during the hours of 2 p.m. to 
dition of packages on arrival is g pj-n with the peak period at 5 
very much appreciated by the | p g p.m.
(ler the terms of the new B.C. at the i>oint mentionefl. and that 
Municipal Act, there Is no pro- on Maitin street, 
vision for such a body.
Council on Monday night 
agreed to notify the members 
that the legal basis for their 
group has come to an end, and 
\/ill .send each member a letter 
I  of appreciation.
NEW POSTING MACHINE 
A purchase order for a now 
I posting machine to be used in 
I conjunction with the billing ma- 
; chine at city hall has been au­
thorized by council.
I It was reported there is a six 
i month waiting period in deliv- 
j cry of this equipment, 
j The cost % is .$1,70Q. 
rl.EAi^E APPLICATION 
I On Monday night city coun-
: cil referred the appucation of i  ̂ „ cm
i George Navratil, Central Ma- '
I chine/shop, for leasing, land a t ;
' the corner of Westminster and 
1 Ellis to its land sales commit­
tee.
The machine shop man said
of the dlsea.se. By having chest 
x-ray examinations, it is po.sslblc' 
I to di.scover and treat a case in 
I its earliest and most curable 
I .stage.
Drainage for the flat area of 
Lakeshnic drive will also be pos | 
sihle by the new arrangement, j
The plan met with full approv- j 
al of council.
NEW CASH REGISTER i
A new cash register, at a cost i 
of $2.34.5 for the use of the 
front office in, city hall, recom- , 
mended by the city administra- | 
•tion committee, has been order- ' 
ed purchased by council. , '
_ ... ’ I
Policeman To Appeal 
I  $10,000 Judgement
I NEW WESTMINSTER—(BUP) 
-A New Westminster police con­
nection with the fatal shooting 
of airman Donald Byers.
Byers—a passenger in a car be­
ing pursued by police three years
he needs the land for immediate ; ago, died ô  a bullet wound.
buyers and reflects a great Im­
provement in handling through­
out.
Mr. Gibson, of Canadian Na­
tional Railways reported that in
Phipraents to eastern Canada, the , g^evern staled.’
So far this year there have 
been 97 traffic fatalities in the 
province of British Columbia, a 
few more being added in the 
past few days, Constable Von
average number of broken boxes 
per carlo! had been reduced since 
1950 from 19 to less than one 
box. 1 ^
J. C. McBride, senior cargo in­
spector at Vancouver, explained 
to the meeting the services of the 
department of agriculture with
The RCMP constable revealed 
there has not been a traffic death 
in Penticton ,for 433 days. He 
urged his listeners to extend this 1 
fatality-free record by driving 
with care, particularly now with 
school children on holidays and
expansion, but that at some fut­
ure date he had planned remov­
ing his entire business to a new 
site.
STAFF CHANGE
Alex Forsythe will replace 
George Hill as ditchrider on the 
Penticton irrigation system, 
council has agreed.
Mr. Hill is now assistant traf­
fic officer for the city. 
DRAINAGE PROBLEM
A recommendation from the 
works committee of council, 
adopted at Monday’s meeting of 
the whole, will mean a link-up 
between the Westminster aven- ■ 
ue storm drain, and a lateral to 1 
serve the rear of the board of
, The Exchequer Court of Can-1 
ada ordered constable Roy Hllker 
to ^ay the estate the $10,000.
Hilker says he will now take 
the case to the supreme court of 
Canada. i
respect to supervising the proper  ̂ experience the
handling and refrigeration of 1 tourist season.
f''uits placed on board vessels at j Other speakers at the rally 
Vancouver and New Westmin- vvere Aid. F. P. MaePherson, 
ster.  ̂ chairman of the traffic commit-
A service much appreciated by  ̂ of Iho oity aod Don Norris, 
shippers in installation of record-1 finance chairman of the Traffic 
ing thermometers in the holds of ■ and Safety Council, 
all vessels carrying fruit as ^ 
check on the efficiency of the 
vessels’ refrigeration equipment.
Copies of these thermograph rec­
ordings are supplied to the ship-' 
pers after the machines are re- 
rtToved at port of discharge.
trade building. '
A drainage^problem there had 
flooded the basement recently. 
REQUEST FOR HELP
A further request from the 
Penticton Safety Council for fi­
nancial help was- received by 
council on Monday night.
This second letter pointed out 




VANCOUVER — (BUP) — An 
Admiralty Court ruling: divides 
the blame equally betvveen two 
coast ferities for colliding in a j 
fog in Vancouver harbor last fall.
Mr. Justice Smith, however, 
criticized the. captains of both the 
CPR Princess Nanaiamo and the 
Black Ball ferry Kahloke for tra­
velling eight knots through the 
harbor in fog.
Buy. . .
“ I N L A N D ”
S A F E  B U Y USED 
CARS
1953 Ford Custom Tudor —
Radio, signals, good 
condition .....  S 1 3 d 5 |
1954 Meteor Tudor—
A clean sedan with new 
paint ........................ 814251
1950- Monarch- 4- Boor— 
Excellent contjition. Sweet 
motor. A dandy 
buy iit ........................  8 8 2 5 !
1952' Dodge Vi, Ton—









96 Nionalmo Av«. E.
In hot weAther, drink plenty of 
v/ater. Salt tablets or extra salt 
in the diet will help to replace 
that lost by perspiration.
Three films on traffic safety 
were shown to conclude the pro­
gram.
CRATH VICTIM
Continued from Pago One
Mental Illness Is becoming in-(.years ago. 
creaslngly common in Canada.' ' He Is survived by his
Keremeos Celebration. Osoyoos | 
Cherry Carnival, Holiday Fetes
 ̂ Osoyoos and Keremeos will be i retiring queen Velta Dzlrlank. 
focal centres in the Penticton dls-1 Then will come a session of fun 
trlct this weekend. ' and games for young and old apt-
I Osoyoos is holding its annual j jy entitled "Fun for Folks.’’ A 
I cherry carnival on July 1 and softball tournament which begins
m E H B A B L f
More than one-half the occupied | pparl, and five sons, Elgin, Bar- 
hospital beds accommodate men-1 ry, Lawrence, Tommy and Edgar 
tally ill people. There is more i all at home; two daughters, Mary 
hope for qultjk cure if the pa- at home and Mrs. John (Gladys)
Keremeos Is staging a varied Do 
wife,' minion.Day celebration
At Keremeos the fun will In-
_ ____ __  !........ ....... ......
tient receives early diagnosis and ]\ l̂t(.hcll of Victoria: two broth-1 ning
Sunday, will also continue Mon­
day afternoon.
Among features of Interest will 
elude a wide range of sports and | a historical display by the 
novelty attractions and p giant j Osoyoos Historical and Museum 
Bingo game and dance in the eve- j society, and an International
Ueatment.
20 Nairamata Soap Box Racers 
On Way To Championship Dierby
gr rms.
NARAMATA - Twenty young I gQjjp qqjj ^lub participating In I ham Underdown of Rovol^toke 
rueers frorn the Naramata Soap|(|.,^ derby ore Brian Hancock, ' and Joseph of Penticton; two 
Box Club left at noon hy , j^obort Hancock, Fred Newman, I half slsters, Ml.ss Doreen Undor-
IniH to p^tlelpjue In the Western ] peamon, Elwoot! Peskett, i down of Penllelon and Mrs.
Canada Soap Box Derby cnam-j Tinning, Mlehacl Alcock,! Muriel Burns of Okanagan Falls;
ponsnlpH to bo staged at Mission jiQy Douglas Dowering,' and two step-brothers, Harold
City on July 1. Aecornpanylng Tom Clarke, Cam Cutler, Ken luul Les Undeiduwn of Penticton, 
the eontestants wore their queen, nanderfor. Larry Day, John Got-
Miss Harriot Cooper; Jack Buck- Ernest Flaneoek, Gordon ' I^rlnklng water obtained from
liy, club supervisor, and others pen’rson Jim Sinclair, Garry i
actively Intorosled In the racing Thomsen Terry Wilson and 1 I'osorl may be eonlamlnaled
club. ■ jsSievo Ctipps. Girls accompany. 1
Upon arrival this evening and contestants to Mission | ‘'’f;
following registration and Inspoe-1 QHy today wore P'lrlflers will
lion of ears at the Mission fa ir , Couston and Mudolino '^atei safe; boiling It
grounds, the boys will be token ’ lor five mlniiios will also kill any
In charge by a Kinsman coun-; * 
e!llor with a small team of other , 
rneers and bo btlleted as guests 
at Derby Kin Town. A full pro- ' 
gram of sports and entertainment | 
has been arranged for the con-1 
lestants.
Many spoetnl prizes and awards 
will 1)0 pi'ostmied at the annual 
Mission derby. Winner of the 
Western Cnnarlu championship 
w/lll have an nll-cxponse paid trip 
to Akron, Ohio, to race In the 
rdl-Amerlean Soap Box Derby, 
the race of champions. The run­
ner-up will he the recipient of a 
miniature cup and a Canada Suv- j 
Ings Bond. Racing helmets and i 
r ar ing swenters will he glvcfi to I 
to all contcsianlH In the Western |
Cnnudu Soap Box Derby.
Following the final races on
tUn h/n’c \«ilU 1-»r« nnrfifl '
cd to the Legion auditorium for 
the Champions Banquet, the clos 
Ing event ol the weekend derby.
The Nnramntn group will return 
home on 1'ncRdnV
Mcrnbci s of the Naramata
cm, Howard of New Westmin­
ster and Bruce of, Dauphin, Man.;
and a sister, Mrs. Gordon (Nor-la parade comprising some 40 en- 
ma) Long of Vancouver. I tries and at Jeast two bands. This
Other survivors Include his | will be followed by the crowning | (f.nctions, 
.‘•lepfathor, Harry Underdown of of Arlene Bird a.s Cherry Queen 
Penticton; two half-brothers, Wll
food bar serving foods of all ha-
At Osoyoos the Cherry Carnl-. nons. Refreshment booths, snack 
val will begin at noon sharp with a gala midway, o giant bin-
go In the evening and two separ- 
t.te dances will round out the at-
|a  Special G(n Specials 
2 ONLY
l0S|TDod|e i  Ton
Both with
0. M. Macimns
R E X A L L  D R U G  S T O R E
PENTICTON, B.C. OPPOSITE POST OFFICE
Why Buy Worries. . .  ?
S1000 invested in 1950 in |
UenrU/iL ACCUMULATING VUND
has a market value today of $2850
No decitlont for you to moke, no worries, no 
risks —  iusi SATISFACTION
...... ■ * 2 0 8 ’M.Hrt'SltftcT*' ” ... ........
P H O N F  P E N T I C T O N ,  0 .  C,
Lucky 7 Sale
Tomorrow Is Your Last Chance
To Save and Save and Save '
Every Price A Reduced PrIoG
R E A D  A L L  A B O D T  IT  I N . . .
Maclean’s - Star W eekly - Weekend
Mcigcixinc ofid Others.
WHY P A Y  M ORE ?
Shop Tomorrow and Savp!
OUR STORE HOURS
Mnn. To Tliiirn. 9 n.m. To 8 p.m. 
rridoy urtp duiuiiiuy y ;u0 u.rn. iu  r p.m.
BiindAyn mill Iloliilnys 10 n.m.-12 noon and 1-8 |i.in.
PHONE 2633 WE DBtlVE*
R i i d i T i n i i T i f w U T i t a n T n t n i f f  i r u n i i r '
Stanford B cyl. 
hooter, defroster and signal 
lights. Tremendous saving on 
both Vi Tons.
1 ONLY
I9B1 Dodge Regent 
4 Door Sedan
0 cyl. Push Button Power 
Flyte Transmission. Sport tone, 
lionol lights, backup lights 
ond̂  air conditioner. This cor
retails for 
over $3600.
Yours for S320 0
W e have several 





Nonolmo al Winnipeg 
Phone 2839
S p e c i a l s
at VALLET MOTORS
1251 Ford Sedan......... ..... 785.00
195S PoRtiae Sedan.. ......  $1095
1953 Dodge Sedan.............  $1095
1953 Ford two door... ......$1350
1955 Ford Sedan......... .......  $1895
1956 Ford Sedan....... ....... $2195
Ask about our Specials on
1 0 5 7  D EM D N S TR A TD R S
Save up to S500 Now
Valley Motors Ltd.
FORD & MONARCH SALES & SERVICE 
GENUINE FORD PARTS 
G. J. •‘Gliss" Winter, Owner and Manager 
Diak 3600 Nanaimo at Martin
-1
At Least) at Me & Me They Do!











Okiiit 42 lb. capacity, full- 
width food fceezer 
Quickubo Ico Troye provide 
6 lbs. of Ice ot one freezing 
3 Aluminum Shelves with 
no space-wasting center 
post
Clear-across Porcelain Hy- 
drator
Super Storage Door with 
buttor storage and 5 re- 
ntovablo shelves
201 MAIN STREET PHONE 3036
;  J,'" <1 , /  !•'
V i ,, ■ ,<.>■•'■'.•>■• ..I./̂ ;-;!»■'*, .''■<'S''" '■';■■■'I'.!
TN.
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Kelowna Strongly Urged To 
Join Okanagan-Boundary Boards
<»♦*
A strong effort will be made 
by the Okanagan Boundary As­
sociated Boards of Trade to have 
Kelowna affiliate with the 
group. A welcome will also be 
extended to Vernon as well.
In discussion at an executive 
session here Wednesday it was 
unanimously agreed that even 
if Kelowna or Vernon wishes to 
continue on a "dual membership 
basis, this would provide a li­
aison with the local group.
' Effort will be made to revive 
the board at Westbank, and to 
organize one at Peachland, and 
also at other points further 
south where there are no groups
at present.
Keen interest in this problem 
vvas expiessed by the president, 
A. W. Gray of Rutland, with full 
support from all others present.
United Press entered the pic­
ture field in 1952 with 292 clients. 
The total was 639 in 1957.
Car From Coast 
Recovered Here
A car stolen from Burnaby in 
Vancouver was picked up in Pen­
ticton by local RCMP last night.
Three juvenile occupants from 
Vancouver will be sent back to 
that city. It has no‘t yet been 
determined whether ^ fourth ju­
venile from Penticton, an occu­
pant of the car, was involved Iri 
the theft or not.
Special! . Special! Special!
'VZy-..
TRAFFIC SAFETY POSTER CONTENT WINNERS
At the final school a.s.sombly i the Penticton Traffic Safety 
this morning the three students Council’s competition for pu- 
shown above receivotl chc(]ues j plls of grades seven and eight, 
for the throe best poslei's in | Larry Tod, centre, won fitst
j)lace; Carol Williams, left, won 
third place and .Su.san Steven­
son. right, won s<*cond for her 
entry.
2 Summer Playgrounds 
Open Tuesday Morning
Penticton youngsters, ages 
four to 10, have another summer 
of fun and planned group activi­
ties in store for them at the 





and others are Invited.
Mrs. Macdonald diregts
— the Wade avenue 
and the Westview 
_ — ppen for another
season on Tuesday morning un­
der the watchful eyes of trained 
'supervisors.
Offering a wide variety of re­
creational facilities for younger | 
folk, including swings and a wad­
ing pool, the playground.s are 
beginning their ninth sea'.on.
They will be open daily except 
Sunday during July and .August 
from 9:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. and 
from 5 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. On Sat­
urday hours will be from 9:30 
a.m. to 11:30 a.m. only.
Maintained by the parks board, 
the playgrounds are under the 
voluntary supervision of Mrs. 
Colin C, Macdonald. There is an 
adillt -l^^er at each park Miss 
Pat Rejvje at Westview and Miss 
Mary It^Kenzie at Wade avenue.
The playgrounds were original­
ly made possible by the contri­
butions of a number of women’s 
organizations in Penticton.
In each playground there are 
see-saws, swings, a wading pool 
and sand boxes. Activities arg 
held daily fo:  ̂ the youngsters 
including d a n c in g ,  painting, 
story-telling, dramatics, croquet 
and handicrafts.
As well, there are ocqaslonal 
special undertakln'gs such as pic­
nics, decorated bicycle parades 
and, once during the season, a 
special field day when parents
________________ a -  _ ___ ......J...__ _____
WHEELING
PR O D U C T IO N S
' THf FAMILY SHOW 
FOLKS YOU KHOW"
IH PERSOH ^  ^
h u r iK
W  WITH
III . lAt I Mil I) lIMlliimHi.
C A R O L & SH EILA
A
L A Z Y  JIM  D A Y
D ll SINlDNc, Nl W5MAN
A
FR A N K  EV A N S  
ai\d
M A N Y  O T H E R r
\yord to parents of children us 
ing the playgrounds. She asks 
that parents see that dogs are 
left at home and do not accomp­
any youngsters to the parks.
The Westview playground is
located near the corner of Ken- 
one I sington street and Nelson aven­
ue, clo.se to the Westview veter 
ans housing subdivision. The 
Wade avenue playround is en­
closed by Wade avenue. Orchard 
avenue and Tennis street.





.IIJLY H to 13
ONIO WAY KAKK 
A.M) ONIMIAI.K 
FOR TJIF IIOIJNO TRIP
(Minimum Fare .50c)
l''rom all stations in .Saskat 
chewan, Aibegta and B.C. (ex­
cluding Vancouver Island and 
B.C. Coast Steamship service).
TICKETS ON SALE 
JULY 6 hi 13
RETURN LIMIT JULY 15
If no (lain July 15, first 
available train thereafter-. 
Consult your ticket agent
V.'ORLD'S GREATEST, TRAVEL,SYSTEM
The outstanding 16 M.M. film
‘^Seventeen’'»
■ will be shoyvn on
Thursday, July 4th at 7:30 p.m.
at the LEGION HALL, Penticton '
ONE SHOWING ONLY
This is a youth film that every young person and adult 
should see. It's thrilling! It’s challenging! It was 
acclaimed the outstanding Gospel Film in U.S.A. last 
year. Positively nothing like it. COME EARLY! No 
' admissfon charge. »Let’s make it a date!
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On sonic tomorrow, when our diildi'cn and their children’s 
children will have added ihcir work to ours, thcr6 will be 
a looking bJlck; a:: wc look back, this DominioifPny, 
to lake the mcasuio of our own progress. They should suy 
of us then that wc kncwWll how to value our freedom and 
independence but that Wc set one vision ^boA'c a ll. . .  
the building of our country into a pleasant land wUHij, 
seeking peace for all people of all nations.
% .-fl'a
' I




Check These Low Prices A t
BENNETT'S
SUNBEAM DEEP FAT FRYERS f f |  110
Regular 3^.00   Bennett’s Price n U a l f l l
ELECTRIC KETTLES
G.E. Element Elecli;ic Kettles 
Reg. 12.25 .:...........................  Bennott'i Price
DOUBLE HOT PLATES
Double burner, whjte enamel 
Regular 6.50 .........................  Bennett's Price
l  , j  l Mot plates. 4.95
CHROME HOT PLATES
Double burner, chrome top, white enamel
Hot Plates. Regular 13.95
Bennett's Price ................................................
G.E. FLOOR POLISHER
Regular 54.95 .......................  Bennett’s Price
4 '
SUNBEAM MIXMASTERS
Reg. 54.95 ........ ................... Bennett’s Price




Bennett’s outside white - Bennett's Price, Gal.
STEEL WHEELBARROWS
Rubber Tires ......... ■?........... Bennett’s Price
Rattan Hubba Hubba ChaMf'





Bennett’s Price ...............  ,
^  I ■̂>~ I .'ll IIP..ICl| l̂.ltl.
KOROSEAL GARDEN HOSE
50 foot, coupled ....................  Benneft’s Price
8 cu. ft. Refrigerator Quiefrez
/
Full widt'h freezing compartment, 4  A 'O  O 0  
store racks, five year warranty. I v O w w w  
Bennett’s, Price,...................... ...........
7-Piece BEDROOAO SUITE
Champagne mahogany finish, complete with ribbon 
steel spring and 220 coirSpring 
Filled Mattress
Bennett’s Price .......................- .............




4 2” all steel Cabinet Siiitk Unit complete 
with basket strainer, herctvy chrome swing 
faucets ......................... .. Bennett’s Price
88.88
RCA VICTOR 21" TELEVISION SET
Regular 274.95 
Bennett's Price 199.95
SUPER HOT GAS WATER HEATER
100*/« :afely thuloff, outomntlr rontrnl,
lluee year warranty.' 115 1  S i l l
Regular 109.50 ....... ........... Bennett’s Price
BENNETT'S
II  ̂  ̂ .. l*r.T 1*1.̂  (f‘B- a ^
0 l i l t *  v u i l t i y  m le t lU M II I ! |^  M i # |4 % l l i l l l t h l l i
401 Main St. Phone 30ll7
M otel-Steak House 
Proposed Near Main
M. G. Chbukalos has applied 
to Penticton city councii for per­
mission to instail a motel and 
off-street “steak house” on Main 
street property adjacent to St. 
Joseph’s school.
Ii? his application he said the 
motel would be set back amply 
from Main street. The “steak 
house” would occupy the lower 
floor of the large residence now 
situated on the property/which is 
more than 80 feet,from the side- 
v/alk. Hence there would be 
ample off-street parking.
The application was referred to 
the town planning commission 
for consideration.
Telephone Co. Awards Contract 






Don’t buy a hearing aid 
“Just as Good” as a Zenith 
— just as there is no sub­
stitute for quality, there Is 
no substitute for Zenith. 
Quality and eZnth are syn­
onymous.
VERNON — The Okanagan 
Telephone Company has now 
awarded a contract to Morin Con­
struction Ltd., of Vernon for con­
struction of a 2400-square foot, 
second-storey addition to its Ver­
non office.
Preliminary work on the $42,- 
660 project is now in progress 
and completion is scheduled for 
September’ of this year. The addi­
tional space will be occupied by 
administrative and engineering 
personnel.
Other contracting firms sub­
mitting bids on the building addi­
tion included Campbell Bros, of 
Summerland, David Howrie Ltd. 
of Vernon, and C. J. Oliver Ltd. 
of Vancouver: Plans and speci­
fications were prepared by the 
architectural firm of Meiklejohn 
and Lamont.
Of dear-span construction the 
new addition will 
steel joists and glu-lam beams to 
carry the roof and floor struc­
tures with the east and west ele­
vations finished in a continuous 
v/indow panel.
The second floor is to have its 
own gas-fired, warm-air heating 
system which can be converted 
for summer-time cooling.
The new structure will mark 
the third addition to the original 
Okanagan Telephone company of­
fice —a 750-square foot building 
first erected at the corner of 
Coldstream and 32nd street in 
1911. A further 1,400 square feet
of floor space was added in 1921 
and 3,500 square feet to house 
dial equipment and commercial 
v/as constructed in 1950.
Preliminary plans for new dial 
-offices for Rutland and Okanagan 
Mission, and additions to the Pen­
ticton and Kelowna exchange 
buildings are also on the Okan­





SUMMERLAND — Summer- 
land is adopting all day Monday 
dosing as of July 1.
The Retail Merchants’ associa­
tion vc<cd in favor of Monday 
incorporate i dosing after considerable discus-
VO LXLVI.— N0..73 THE PENTICtON HERALD/ Friday, June 28,1957 SECOND SECTION
Red Cross Workroom Concludes 
10-Year Chapter In Its History
Cliff Creyell
ZENITH DEALER
Phone 4303 — 3S4 SSaln S t
sion an dnot without a difference 
of opinion.
The large number of the Sum- 
rnorland merchants think the 
diange is in line with the present 
trend, not only in the Okanagan, 
but in places farther afield.
Saturday niglil opening until 
9 p.m. wil Icontinue until the end 
of tin? year. There will be no 
changeover to Friday night open­
ing as was suggested and as is 
[ being done in some centres, 
j .Shopping hours will regularly 
be from 8:30 a.m. until 6 p.m.
Another chapter in the annuals 
of Penticton and District branch 
cf the Red Cross Society, is over.
Activity at the Red Cross work­
room is now ceasing for the sum­
mer, except for emergencies.
This year, however, the sum­
mer recess also marks the clos­
ing of the workroom quarters on 
Main street, opened in September, 
1947. When work resumes in the 
fall, the Red Cross workroom 
will be located in the new Health 
Centre on Eckhardt avenue.
“Itx is with mixed emotions 
that we leave our home at the 
Red Cross centre on Main street,” 
says Mrs. W. S. Reeder, work 
chairman. "We have been such 




PRACTICING FOR FINAL BAND CONCERTS
a working family in all sincerity.” 
Mrs. Reeder recalls that the 
Main street room was “such an 
ideal, convenient workroom, so 
close to the shopping centre and 
very convenient to our workers 
who sew and knit at home and 
pick up and leave their work at 
the centre.”
During the 10 years that the 
workroom has been on Main 
street, it has cut 18,348 articles, 
and shipped 24,126, including 
knitted garments.
In the 10-year period, the 
group, mee\ing every Friday ex­
cept during the summer months, 
has compiled a "total of 21,944 
hours in Red Cross work.
West Bench Extension To Be 
Included In New Fire District
City Workers Leave 
Mess, Says Resident
Mrs .E. P. Corner wrote to 
Penticton city council Monday, 
complaining about the horrible 
condition of Nanaimo avenue east 
after city crews had worked on 
Penticton creek.
Mrs. Corner said the rubble left 
behind was not only unsightly, 
blit dangerous as well.
The problem was referred to 
the public works committee for 
action.
A completely, new arrangement 
for the local fire district, to pro­
vide fire protection to both the 
city and fringe-areas around it, 
will be possible under the new
city
Pard.i^n me boys_. . , ,  can j
V v f c
i r s
a
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• A P I  B E T S
NATIONAL SAFETY COUNCIL
CTBPPEPIh
RECKLESS VOUNS- N iM i  NAMEP 
JCe CORNIN&/
Ihrro THE CTREET WITHOUT
WARNING-----
BEPORE HE COULD PASS, 
SOAABONE STEPPED ON THE GAS— 
NOW ALL OP THE CORNINGS ARS 
MOURNING /
Courtesy: Penticton and District 
Traffic and Safety Council
CANADA DRV*
municipal act, Penticton 
council has learned.
Request for additional area 
coverage for the extension of the 
west bench, brought the matter 
forward. The new area would 
come under the same arrange­
ment as the present one, it was 
suggested.
Then City Clerk H. G. Andrew 
outlined the provisions under the 
new Act. He said,' it will permit 
setting up of the district, but 
will also mean that the provin­
cial government will do all the 
collecting of taxes for the service 
provided.
This will mean that neither the 
district noj: city would have to 
perform this duty. The Ipvy for 
fire-protection, on the same mill- 
rate basis as within the city, 
would simply be added to taxes 
for district lands, and then paid 
over to-the city.
An order-in-council setting up 
the new district would be neces­
sary, it was stated. Mr, Andrew 
suggested that when the area is 
set lip, it be m^de as wide as will 
be necessary for both present and 
future^ This will obviate adjust­
ment of the order-in-council at a 
later date.
On a motion by Aid, H. M. Ged- 
des, chairman of the fire depart­
ment comn^ttee, it was agreed to 
£oUow- |̂^5Gaefia*Kgo-sttg ŝ|g^^  ̂ -
Lending an appreciative ear to 
a few hot licks on the trom­
bone by Tommy Jomori are 
four attractive clarinetists of 
the Summerland High School 
band, which pa.ys its only visit
of the season to Penticton to­
night to present a concert in 
Gyro Park bandshell beginning 
at 8 p.m. The band’s final per­
formance of the season will be 
given Saturday starting 8 p.m.
in Memorial Park, West Sum­
merland. The listeners above 
are Joyce Dunsdon, '  Barbara 
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Brother^ Send Man 
To Hospital For 
C riticiang  Driving
NANAIMO — (BUP) — Two 
young brothers began serving 
jail terms Thursday after they 
were convicted for assaulting a 
man who had criticized their 
driving.
Magistrate Lionel Beevor-Potts' 
warned Leo McEachern, 22, and 
Owen McEachern, 21, that they 
would wind up with a murder 
charge if they didn’t mend their 
ways. ^
The pair were sentenced to one 
year definite and two years less 
a day indefinite for assaulting 
William Leakey, May 4, outside 
his home.
Leakey, who had criticized the 
brothers for dangerous driving, 
spent 13 days in hospital with 
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Eveiyhodu loves
CANADA DRY
Like f.illicr —like son, and wity not—gf|̂ >d taste 
runs III liic Ciaiiatia Dry iaimly. Whether it’s dry, 
zcsly Ciiigcr Ale or one of the other famous 
llavoi H, (.jaiiada Dry gives you extra refreshment 
Itiroiily pennies a glass! Next time you shop pick 
up a sup|)ly of everyhody’s JT #  M
favorite . . . Canada Dry. T A IT
nus oirosif
L a s t i n g  T e tx e s h m c n l..,.U y  d ry ...th tU la  u )h y
Practicing for tonight’s band 
concert in Gyro Park are the 
trumpet trio above, one the 
standout features of the Sum­
merland High school band. The
group will offer a fast-moving 
aiid varied program ranging 
from favorite marches through 
classical selections to modern 
numbers and novelty arrange­
ments. Trumpet players above 
are Max Ongaro, Marilyn 
Washington and Harold Biollo, 
accompanied by snare drum­




2 Pentictonites To 
Attpnd B.C. Chamber
Two reproHontallvos of the 
Penticton Board of Trade are 
planning to attend the Canadian 
Chamber of Commerce annual 
convention in Victoria at the end 
of Septombor, it watf learned nt 
an OkannRan-Boundary A.ssocl- 
atod Boards oxccutivo mooting
A Cawslon proposal for estab­
lishment o fan Intornatlohal air- 
l)ort near Cawston, is to be in­
vestigated by the Okanagan- 
Boundary Association Boards of 
Trade, following an executive 
nicotlng at Penticton Wednesday 
night. *
William Ritchie of Cawston 
ptopo.scd the prdject for support 
ot llte a.ssoclulcd body. Ho said 
he had gathered tlial b^oyoos 
was- unable to proceed wlllt its 
pjoposed international airfield 
v/heroforo he thought one could 
1)0 more easily ostahllshod at 
Chapakn. on the Intornatlonal
hpro Wednesday night.
By vole of the group, $50 will 
bo contributed toward expensos 
of u third delegate, to represent unVuh'nf rnwHinn
the association as a whole. It 
was agreed that It Is still too 
far away to decide who this rep- 
rcsontatlvo shall bo.
Ho added that the completion* 
of the Richter pass road between 
tlm two valleys would bring this
co-vra
C H A N G E O F ADDRESS
D r. Wm. J .  Rowe
EYE SPECIALIST
WISHES TO ANNOUNCE
fihange Of Offftse A dilriss
From 639 Main Streot 
To
128 Westminster A ve . W .
Just Off Corner of Martih St.,
R liL  m B RUb ibI sMh W FIn H lyi jp ̂  ^ liMi li ii
THE PHONE NUMBER REMAINS THE SAME AT 5900
suggested field “quite dose 
Osoyoos.”
Two points were then made 
clear. One that 0.soyoos, far from 
having lost Interest in an inter­
national airfield, Is proceeding 
with its efforts dftspllo difficul­
ties. The second wa.s that the cus- 
tom.s-immlgrallon people will not 
sanction an Intornatlonal (lold, 
as It would never bo quite certain 
ftom which country the aircraft 
had come wlion it landed.
Googro Wells, president of tlio 
Osoyoos Board of 'I'rado outlined 
the strenuous efforts he and liis 
group had made to obtain such 
an airfield and the flat refusal 
of cufltoms-lmmigratlon to agree 
lb It. However, *hc said, they 
would agree to an “all-Canadlun” 
and “nll-lf.S.” field, one on each 
side of tlio border.
The Osoyoos board had boon 
proccoding along this line, •since 
I ho first refusal. Land, was av­
ailable on the Canadian side, but 
Uio difficulty of unravelling the 
led tape to get possession of it
lo appeared almost Insurmountable. 
Alec Walton, vice-president of 
Iho Penticton board s&id he liad 
gathered the Dept, of Transport 
i.s now concentiartlng on ImproVB 
mont of existing larger airports, 
such as that at Penticton, and 
that they would not want to 
spend a lot of money on small 
fields, feeling the larger popula­
tion must be served first.
Finally, on a split-vole deci­
sion, it was agreed tho oxeeiillvo 
should seek f urther Informal Ion 
regarding tho Cawston proposal, 
so that this carl come before Iho 
next quarterly ussoclallon ses­
sion in Septombor.
A child who has had rhoumatio 
fever may bo hundlcapiied l)y 
heart I rouble later In life. 'I'o 
prevent occuri’onco of this ills- 
case, a doctor should ho consult­
ed at llio first signs of pallor, 
llstlessnosH, loss of appolllo, and 
pains In tho Joints. Early mpill- 
cal care can often ward off tlio 
attacks and avoid painful uflcr 
effects.
n o t i c e
Gas Fillers and all those engaged in Domosllc, Commer­
cial or Industrial Natural Gas piping, appliance con­
nections or conversions are hereby notified that effec­
tive Immediately all installations shall be done, only 
by Q HOLDER OF A VALID B.C. GAS FITTER'S LICENSE. 
It Is further required lhal no work bo commenced prior 
to having obtained A CITY OF PENTICTON GAS 





Getting A  !iit 
i Eecofdi T o u g h
• By R O N  d U R tO N
United Press Staff Correspondent
: HOLLYWOOD, (UP) — The
; matter of a eatcHy tUne beeoTh- 
r iiiK a hit leeord' or even just 
■_).-,elting recorded Is no small 
"m atter. One music publisher be- 
lii ves that if more persons knew 
what has to be done they would 
not wonder why their neighbor’s 
- tunes aren’t on everybody’s hit 
list.
"Well, tJiey wouldn’t wonder as 
rmieh, -anyhow,’’ publisher Ber 
nice Ma.son said. ’Tt’s very com 
j.licated and not inexpensive, elth
er. .
"For example, it costs thou- 
.sands of dollars just to put out a 
minimum number of records for 
.sale, and if you sell of them
you have a weak hit. Make It 
2.'i0,0()0 and you’re prospering."
Mi.ss Mason actually is a vet- 
ruan Hollywood publicist who 
split her talents and entered the 
*_iiiusic publishing field. One of 
lid biggest publicity accounts Is 
Itaruly Wood’s Dot Records out- 
f t ,  but she usually takes her po- 
leiitlul hits elsewhere.
"I wouldn’t want to take ad- 
V.Ullage of my Dor connections, ” 
she said. “I .say this even though 
Mr. Wood .says he wants to hear 
every tune brought to me If 1 
tliink It has possibilities.
I
Christian Leadership School " ' 
Begins 2-We^ Gburse Tomorrow
NARAMATA — More-than 200 
ladders in Sunday School and 
other children’s work within the 
cliurch will converge on Nara- 
iTlata this weekend for a two- 
week course at the Christian 
Leadership Training school.
The cout'se, which' will odm̂  
mehce on June 29 and conclude 
on July 12, is the first in a ser- 
i,ts of summer cias.seS to be held' 
at the church school. It is ar­
ranged especially for Sunday 
St-hool and mid-week workers 
t.iid other lay leaders who will 
participate in an extensive pro-
I
the HlghlhndS Church, Noiib 
Vancouver, W«b dlrectm- of the 
t(,vo-day session 1
Guests in Naramata with Mr- 
and Mrs. HI A. Mitchell are their 
daughter, Mrs, James Roleau, 
t add children, Rhonda' and Randy, 
ftorn San Diego, California.
Miss Rhona^ Tennant is here 
from Vancouver to spend two 
weeks visiting Her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. C. Tennant.
Maximum Sentence 
For Drug Traffic
VANCOUVER — (BUP) —
Tl̂ iE PENftGfON HERMD ^
Fri., June 28, I9^y
• .iJjiV'li"' •
had drugs In the apartment. 
Police found 132 capsules and 
A ’ 10 grains of loose heroin In'the 
25 year-old Vancouver man has 1 room, 
been given the maximum sent- j Four other persons also were 
once ^  14 years - for drug . given las.ser terms on other nar- 
Irafficking. 1 cotics charges.




the .sentence to David Auld 
Thursday. Auld was arrested 
following a raid at the apartment 
home of his mother A p ril 'll. 
The mother was acquitted when 
she .said she didn’t know her son
Six wire systems carry United 
Press news to clients in the Un­
ited States — day news wires, 
night news wires, radio, .sports. 
Teletypesetters and financial.
The Naramata United Clum li i 
Sunday School is in rcce.ss for |
gram of training under the diiec- .summer morillis. A pienic 
lion of .several prominent teach-I children and
‘ . their parents was hel<l at tin- 
Rev. Eranek Patterson, North | Leadership Training .seliool fol 
Vancouver, and Miss Nancy Hoi- jowlng the final ela.s.ses last Sun-
MAKES 8.S . THAeK fflSTOBY
man, C. E. ussociute secretary 
lor B.C., with the assistance of
day. A special treat for the oe 
ca.sion, Ico cream and .soft drinks.
,)on Bowden. 20-year-old Uni- 
versily of California mlddle- 
dlstunce track star, became I hi' 
fir.sl American lo run mile In 
less than four mlnule.s. Bow-
NEW PRODUCTS
den "turned In a 3:58.7 at Paci- 
lif AAU championships recent- 
Ij at Berkeley, Calif. That’s 
Don’s couch, Brutus Hamilton, 
with him.
discussion leaders will give thekyj^g nrovided for the children iiy 
hackgiouncl cour.se “The Growth Women’s Federation, ^.uiu h
Radio ■ Phonograph 
Light And Tubeless
in Our Idea of God’’.
Other courses *wlll Include 
lead ing methods In respect to 
I ur.scry-kindergarten and prim­
ary chlldten and adult leaders 
in the church, with Dr. W. J.
Ko.se of Nurnmulu, In charge of |
ihc latter group. of services u( the outdoor cliapci
I Director of the courses is Rev. on the heafib adjoining ihc Chris 
! Ivan Curnmlng, Deer Luke; cd- Han Leadership ’IVulning sdiool 
Ilirccior, Rev. Roy R'0(lger.s, AI- wll IHe held-.Simdiiy by the Nam 
i>n 111, and vespuf leader will be mala United Church. Rev. 11. A.
McLaren will conduct the morn-
will o'k
con and picnic ariangi'mcnis 
were At tide I- dlroclion of Rev. Roy 
.Sloble, and teuehers, Mrs. Siuliii'. 
Mrs. M. A. fiuwne, Mrs. A. L. 
Day and Mrs. J. D. Reilly.
The first In a summer scries ,
KILLED ON TRIP
Pal l'’it/gorald, 19-yoar-old Eng­
lish girl who .set out from ’I'or- 
(.11 lo on a motor-scooter ti'ip 
to Vancouver, was killed on a 
liill near Calgary when her 
.scooter hit a guard rail. Her 
companion on tlie trip, Shirley 
c:aulket, was riding in a car 
ahead and did not know of the 
accident until .she reached 
Banff. Shirley and her parents 
resided in Toronto since 19415.
th e  <iNip in Ih®
double checks f ke triple filters
Rev. W. Burge.ss of Edmonton.
ing worship ptniod which
Farnsworth in ibed as completely water andC'ARtCFX)! PRK$$iSNTATIONMiss Mason said the operation! By Clyde H. runisworui j . c w u  «« .j, " ’ ' inesday for Calgary to visit his
begins with a song which is United Pre.ss Staff Corre.spondent I i-ot-proof and resistant lo ahra- Mrs. William Pugh. Mr.
b.-ought to a publisher. A writer { NEW YORK, tUPt — Ordinary i sion. After it’s removed from the Linda,
sliould have a ‘Head Sheet” of mu- iiashlight batteries power Hte pla.stlc ebated, fabric is
,sic and a “demo” or.demonstra- newest portable radio-phono-1 ^ .seperate frame- Mrs. Don Roberts and Miss
lion record. The demo is very im- giaph. Introduced by Rockland i r ^  m.-i*id, ivinHono l i.nnee have arrived In
porlant, .she believes, and -should ' Pvecision Manufacturing L td '^L ondorw .I.. En^ allend the wed-
land). ' ding o fthe former’s sister. Miss
r s 'T  iT H S n rw S i' “a v / s ',1 w n i 'h " "  h : ! , ! '" , : . ' .
’ e' ui., Iho ovonlnu KCM’vic<*s lo commoiuo *
Panam a Canal Faces ; 
Grave W ater Crisis
(UP) Piinama Canal author­
ities .said 'I'hur.sday that the can-' 
watei' supply is near the 
critical stage as a result of an
two month
t e e e i g
I 7:30 p.m
be of top quality. Usually it’s a Orangeburg, N.Y., 
vocal with piano accQimpaniment. j six pound unit neetfs no aerial 
If the publfsHer likes it, he re- mid plays (5.000 records or 750 
fci's it to a record company, j  hours oi radio without a battery 
There it’.s screened several times i change.
_and then rejected or planned for . . ,  ̂ ___
. iccording and release, often for '^he ancient water-cooled pipe 
*• a particular singer. The record comes in a modern filter yerelon 
1! - company pays a fee per record it ‘J**
»' makes to the publisher who re- hy Reliable Laboratories, inc., De- 
tains ownership of the song. troit. The company says heat.
My advice to a.spiring song-; satdge and bite are completely 
W! iters boils down to two m ain ! ^'htoinated and to 75 per
points,” Miss Mason said. “First 
of all, ybu .should study the field 
ro see whats’ popular. Right now 
i'.’s music with a beat. A recent 
sui vey shows 40 out of the top 
60 records are rock 'n’ roll or 
something With a beat. And after 
- you’ve knocked out something 
with a beat, malte sure you pre- 
s( nt it properly to a publisher.
^The demo record should be well 
..^done and free from technical 
flaws. j
“After (all, this is your jewel, 
and you should want to put it on 
a velvet cushion.”
cent of harmful tars and i-esins 
are i-emoved. The pipe is made 
of Italian briar.
Elements of a beach chair an^ 
cot ai-e in the new Koalth-O-Ciser, 
a combination seat and exerciser.
A small motor serves as a  vib- 
lalor. The motor snaps on to the 
centre tube of the chair accord­
ing to the maker Sellner Enter­
prises, Sun Valley, Calif.
For summer camping trips is a 
car cover that converts Into a 
tent big enough to sleep six ad­
ults. A British product, it’s des-
The Chi'lKtiain Leadership 
1 raining .school was ^ost to more 
than 20 United Church ministers 
fiom various parts of the prov­
ince on Monday and Tuesday. 
The church dignitaries Were In 
Naramata to attorn! a course on 
"Recruiting” In respect to church 
activities. Rev. Wesley Bray of
Rosemary Partridge, and George 
Johnson & John.son, New Brun-1 coiin Edge, tomorrow evening In 
sv;lck, N.J., medieal products Peter’s Angllean church, 
manufacturer, introduced an in-1 
expensive protective mask de­
signed to guard civilians against 
chemical and biological warfare 
age -Its. The mask also offers pro­
tection against inhalation of ra­
dioactive particles in the fallout 
avea. Made of vinyl with- a self- 
contained filter element, it 
weighs eight ounces and Is avail­
able in six sizes, smallest of 
which fits a. one-year old child.
A versatile heating pad with 
such suggested uses as in fac­
tories, elevators or under office 
V/Oriters’ desks has been unveiled 
by Products Engineering & Man­
ufacturing Corp., Penndel, Pa.
The manufacturer says the shock- 
proof, waterproof, washable and 
completely safe Thermolux can 
be stood 6n, sat on or wrapped 
around any part of the body for 
specific applications.
KELOWNA — Okanagan cher­
ry shipments continue lo mount 
rapidly. Movement since the sea- 
• .«on got under way a week ago 
now totals over 21,000 crates, out 
of a total crop estimated at 180,- 
noo pac-kdges.
.Shipments are being made to 
I otii coastal markets as well as 
to Interior B.C. points and the 
P i aides. •
Initial shipments fqr Eastern 
Canada con.sumption are sched 
tiled to stait Friday, June 28.
To (kite nearly all cherde.s .siiip- 
I>ed have come out of the Oliver- 
Osoyoos area, but Penticton 
shouid bt shipping in volume ear­
ly next week us the soulh end of 
ilic valley tapers off.
No Ktofting date hn.s yet been 
- f-MahliHhod for Summerlund and 
iioiilt, but with good growing 
_\venthor prevailing shipping from
Pleased With 
Mail Speed-Up
.Satisfaction that rosiillfi had 
been obtained in speeding up 
mail deilvories was indicated by 
Osoyoos delegates attending the 
OkunagqftBoundary Associated 
Boards of Trade executive ses­
sion here Wednesday.
Efforts of the assoHiitioh sup 
porting those of Osoyoo.s and 
other boards were deemed re­
sponsible.
A new faster sorvlee is being 
arranged that will eliminate the 
need for’ mall to go lo the eoust 
for sortatlon ns hud boon the 
ca.se previously.
To avoid high blood pressure, 
lliiese points Is only u maltcr of tlie living roullno shoulil be kepi 
days away. • ir. Mower gear, tiu' weight kept
Quality and size of the crop 1 down and emollonul upsets avold- 
gcnerally is excellent. | ed.
D u m i^ g  Of PouKit  
Products In  B.C.
NANAIMO — (BUP) ^  Poult­
ry commissioner Harry Pbpe says 
a province-wide assbdalton is the 
only way to coinbat the dunging 
of United States pioUltry prbd- 
I'ctS on the British Columbia mar­
ket.
Pope told the- annuW iftfeeting' 
of the central VahoouVeb Islhnd 
Poultry Breeders’ association 
here that there was a  need fob 
more people in the poultry in­
dustry. ,,
He said the general complaint 
on dumping could only be met 
by a provincial body of pouHrji- 
.most ailments. Periodic medical j tuen. 
checkups help to prevent serious' “Wo don’t need proteoRon, but 
illnosse.s from becoming estab- itho opportuhlty t'o’ bpbrttte com- 
llr.h^. I pctitlvely," he said.
uiiprocedcntcd
liought. I
'I'he level of Galun lake, one 
of the two reservoirs storing the
Visitors in Naramata last week v^alcr required to operate the |
with Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Kines ‘'''‘’'“I. '« now 82.10 feet and drop- 
were the former’s niece, Mrs. P*ng daily. M’hc present level i s . 
Ralph Ellwyn of Powell River, inches from the low-,
who returned homo on Sunday, nn record, 
and Mr. Kines’ brother-in-law and 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. C. Chapman, 
ot Chilliwack, who spent the 
weekend here.
^aneiaid ized  Colors 
fo r  S tan d s Urged
NANAIiyiO -  (BUP) ^ The 
British Columbia branch of the |
Canadian Postmasters’ associa­
tion thinks standardized stamp 
colors would speed up postal ser­
vice. .
The postmen advocated at their 
annual meeting in Nanaimo that 
1 all stamps with the same valUe 
si iould be, printed in the sartie 
color. They said that delays are 
caused by checking to see that 
five cents stamps are not sold
for 15 cents, which are the same 
color.
Yukon Motel
Close In Modern Units
SLEEP OFF HIGHWAY
West Side 3 Blocks South of 
Highway 2-10-395
Kitchenettes, TV, Electric Heal 
Phone R1-7-4822







Ordinary ale Is usually filtered 
just once. Red Cop is filtered 
th ree  tim es . . .  just to  be sure.
That’s why each bottle of 
Red Cop is sporkiing, light and 
pure. Have a Red Cup today!
fOR FREE 
HOME DEUmy
Phone 4 (^ 8
THE EESr iRÊ yS IN THE WORLD COME FROM
GAlR U N G 'S
THE C A R liIN G  BREWERIES (&C.}LilllTEB
(ferearly VaBeesver Breverios IM.)
etACK LABCt. LACCR BEER • PILSCNER LACER BEER 
r use BOHEMIAN I.ACER BEER - OLO COUNTRY ALE • 4X CREAM STOUT
;this adYertisemsut is nut pubiisbfi! or displayed by tbu 
liquor Control Board or the Geveroffient of British Coinalia
Many diseases attack without 
warning or symptoms that a lay­
man can Identify. The doctor can 
recognize and diagnose signs that 
'might go unnoticed by the pa- 
llont, and by giving eaijly treat­
ment, can cure t>r at least control
A plate-flat road makes any car fed 
good . . .  but that's not test enough for 
a Buick. Buick's matchless ride gives 
you smooth performance on even the 
roughest roads—sails serenely over 
the bumps.
That’s why you need a Buick . . .  so 
decide now and see your nearby Buick 
dealer . . .  soon/
I/ ' I
H o w  c a n  L if e  In s u ra n c e  h e lp  m e ?
.3
' ’ ’ 1
%
•  By helpinH yon provide for full, 
happy retirement years.
#  By providing an income for a 
dependent in I ho ovent of your 
death.
| | |  By taking care of your last Ulness 
ond hurlut expenses.
9  By providing a cr.#!i vnluc^igalnst 
which yon can borrow In an 
emergency.
These and many oUwr advantaces are tfours when you 
become a Sun Life policyholder. Why not call me today?
STAFrOWD T. WILSON ...........................  DUtrlcI Supervisor
TOM 0A L Y ........................................................ Resident Agent
FRANK W. EVANS .......................................  Resident Agent
MIKE CHERNOFF.............................................  District Agent
I. F. I Van) DeWEST..........................................District Agent
SUITE 116 LOUOHEED BUILDING
304 Martin St. Phone 2620
SUN LIFE ASSURANCB C O M P A N Y  OF C A N A D A












lu ll wn«' «i*y
B'l) (A (I" "
' . 'T h e r e 's  n o  f i r e - b u t  I c a n  s e e  
a  le m o n  p i e  d o w n  t h e r e "
« Men who like food .<111(0 arc icinptcd by the sight of 
a glistening, satin-smooth lemon pie—the kind you always 
get when you use Jell-0  i.emon Pic Filling. Brimful of, 
true lemon flavor and natural delicacy—It oiit-tastfs (hem 
. nlll Yef ybii do no grating or juicing. No other method 
can guarantee the old-fnshioncd lemon pie goodness you^ 
get every time wilh lell-O Lemon Pie Filling. Yet you' 
make it in miniues (lell-O is a registered trade niftrk 
owned in Canada hv f1e6emi Foods, Limited.) •*—  -
J E L L -O
'sippr mmm lapMiHani
LEMON m  FILLING
lAtlKs i ' s r -
U
K
If ever there waS a best year to buy a Buick . . .  this is It I 
With all thnt’.s new in Buick for *57 . . .  new almost every* 
thing . . .  thcrc'.s no doubt about the outstanding value in 
new cars. So take advantage of a bettor Buick buy in 
every price field. Spiiciai,, CnNiuuY, Suimjh or Road* 
MAs ri'it . . .  your big buy is HuickI
\  OINIRAL MOTORS VAIUS
W
Special Series—2-Door Riviera
W HIN BITTIR AUTOMOBILES ARB BUILT BUICK WILL BUILD THEM
M.34S7C.A-
W HITE MOTORS LiM iTED
Phone 5666 or 5628 PENTICTON, B.C. 496 Main Itreel
.Seats To Be - 
luilt In Arena 
I At Summerland
SUMMERLAND — Members 
fof the Rink Association have ob­
tained architect’s plans and the 
services of Ralph Blewett for 
constructing seats in the Sum­
merland arena.
The seating will be built over 
the curling ice and specifications 
are such that no dust will fall 
on the curling rinks.
J. P. Sheeley, George Stohl and 
C. H. Elsey, of the Rink associa­
tion attended the municipal coun­
cil meeting, June 25, to report 
on the m|atter.
H. J. Wells was appointed in­
spector for the corporation for 
the construction work. Mr. Wells 
was the inspector when the ice 




TRAIL — Awards for useful 
suggestions were paid recently 
by Comlnco to more than 80 em 
ployees at Trail and Kimberley..
The highest award was $50, 
paid to G. A. Saby, who works 
ill the company’s indium plant 
at Trail. Mr. Saby’b suggestion 
was for improvement in the plant 
ventilation system.
In the engineering division, J. 
W. Fish was awarded $35 for 
suggested improvements ir\. heat­
ers for ovens, in the lead rolling 
mill.
Suggested alterations to the 
electric furnace signalling sys­
tem earned $25 for J. ^acLeod 
of the zinc department.
Also in the zinc department, A 
Laarz received $25 for an easier 
method of handling filter plates 
in the, sulphide leaching plant.
At Kimberley, A. J. Neale won, 
$25 for an idea which improved 
the method of operating Americ­
an filters at the Supvan concen­
trator.
At the Sullivan mine, A. E. Jen­
sen suggested improved methods 
of handling electric blasting caps 
He also received $20.
Prospects For Bumper 
Apricot Crop Unchanged
KELOWNA — British Colum­
bia’s prospect of a bumper apri­
cot crop is unchanged, and accord- 
iiig to an official of B.C. Tree 
Ĵ’ruits, merchandising plans have 
been carefully geared to handle 
distribution of a crop that should 
rim approximately 1,000,000 box­
es.
The previous crop record was 
n 1955 when a little over 800,- 
000 boxes were sold on Canadian
EAR FOR MOON SIGNALS
Professor Harold D. Webb of 
the University of Illinois In 
Champaign, inspects a 28-foot 
aluminum radio wave reflector 
being constructed for experi­
ments in moon signal reflec­
tion. The signals will he trans­
mitted by the U.S. army sig­
nal corps near Fort Monmouth, 
N.J., bounced off the moon and 
received at the university, all 
in 2Vs seconds. The experiment 
may pave the way for sending 
television and radio signals to 
half the earth at one time.
markets.
Definite starting date has not 
been established and will depend 
on the weather during the next 
few days, but first shipments 
should be made out of the Oliver- 
Osoyoos area about'July 5.
The season this year is nearly 
In line with that existing in 
Washington where, while limited 
quantities of Rylands were ship- 
I r ed early this week, volume
•S
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movement of the Moorpark vari- 
iy is not expected until about 
uly 1.
California apricots have not 
been a factor in the current sea- 
.son’s proiiuction because of a 
very light crop in that area, and 
little if any of this fruit has 
found its way to Canadian mar­
kets.
An extensive advertising cam­
paign is now under way featur­
ing the them e,/‘Wait for B.C.”
PEACHLAND
Summer Courses Begun For Boy 
Scout Leaders Across Province
m
Bishop Beattie 
To Confirm 12 
At Summerland
SUMMERLAND — A confir 
mation service will take place 
Sunday morning at 11 a.m. in 
St. Stephen’s Anglican Church 
v/ith Right Rev. P. R. Beatti'e, 
Bishop of Kootenay, officiating.
The 12 candidates who will be 
presented are ‘ Sheila Green, Val­
erie Miles, Audrey Coghlan, An­
ne Wright, Diane Gillard, Mrs. 
E. G. Miles, Mrs. J. R. Bentley, 
Ronal^ Downes, Kenneth Beggs, 
John Beaven, Brian Adams and 
Keith Skinner.^
Jesus said unto him, Thomas, 
because thou hast seen me, 
thou hast believed; blessed are 
they that have not seen, and 
yet have believed. And many 
other signs truly did Jesus In 
the presence of his disciples, 
which are not written in this 
book; But these are written, 
that ye might believe that 
Jesus is the Christ, the Son 
of God; and that believing ye 
might have life through llis 
name. John 20; 29, 30 and 31.
Girl Guides L.A. At Peachland 
Planning For Girl Guide Camp
PEACHLAND—The last meet- j Friday night. Joan Topham, 
ing for the season of the L.A. to l daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred  ̂
the Girl Guides association was , Topham is entered in three of the j 
held in the Municipal halLMon-1 dances.
day evening. The- president Mrs. jyfj.. and Mrs. H. Hyde, of Vic- 
N. Bradbury was in the chair. toria, were recent visitors of Mr. 
Plans were finalized for the jyirs. Jack Garraway.
beach party being held on Wed­
nesday evening for the Guides i 
and Brownies, and their parents, j 
It was expected about 60 persons 
would attend.
Arrangements were discussed 
for the nine guides who. will be
W. E. Clements spent the week­
end in town and was accompanied 
back to Vancouver by his daugh­
ter, Mrs. George Siis ymaan. .. 
Ur, Mrs. George Sismay and 
baby.
Mr. ftnd Mrs. John Pasemko
Boy Scout Leaders in record 
numbers will be attending out­
door training courses acro.ss B.C. 
this summer.
Nearly 120 have uln^ady regis 
tered for wood liadge course for 
Cub, .Scout and Rover leaders in 
lour se.sslons at |)rovlnciai points. i 
'I'he wood l)adge coui.se pin I 
vides advanced training in .Scout 
ing principles and particularly in 
the outdoor aspects of the move 
ment. Trainees, under specially 
qualified Instructois, live under 
canvas in camp as the boys 
would^
The largest Rover Scouts Lead­
er course in Canada and tlie first 
in B.C. is now underway at Camp 
Dyng near Roberts cieek.
Twenty-four trainees will take 
instruction from a team under 
John Hencher of Hamilton, On­
tario, a.ssistant provincial Rover 
commissioner for Ontario.
Completed last weekend (June 
23rd) at Camp Barnard near 
Sooke was a Cub leaders course 
for 34 leaders. It was under tlie
direction of Ernest Oakley, Met- 
lojiolitan Vancouver district cub- 
master.
On July 6 at Cultus Lake, 36 
.Scout leadeis start their training 
under Karl Biiha, Metropolitan 
Vancouver district .scoutmaster.
A second cui) leaders course 
v.ill be lield in August at Camp 
.'-toi renlo on Siiuswap Lake under 
l-’iank J. Bower, district commis­
sioner for North Surrey-Delta. 
Twenty-six are already registered 
lor this cam|) with further appli- 
( .dions expected.
KEREMEOS
The following slate of officers 
elect of the Order of the Royal 
Purple, Lodge 83, vfas installec 
here Thursday by the District 
Deputy Honored Royal Lady, 
Mrs. H. E, Padgett of Oliver.
Honored Royal Lady — Mrs. F,
C. McCague; Associate Lady — 
Mrs. T. WRtrz; Leading Lady — 
Mrs. G. Schneider; Lect^jiring 
Lady — Mrs. D. Carlson; secre­
tary — Mrs. J. L. Innis; treasur­
er — Mrs. G. F. Manery; chap­
lain — Mrs. W. Liddicoat; con­
ductress — Mrs. J. R. Minshull; 
inner guard — Mrs. T. Raab; out­
er guard — Mrs. W. Robinson; 
three trustees — Mrs. A. Avo- 
caat; pianist — Mrs. Hila Baw- 
tenheimer.
The District Deputy Supreme 
Honored Royal Lady — elect is 
Mrs. Ross Innis of Keremeos.
Summerland W ater 
Safety Program 
T oB eginJulyS
SUMMERLAND — The Red 
Cross Swlrn and Safety program 
fiponsored by Summerland Rot­
ary club with Gordon Beggs con 
voner, starts on July 3, at Rot­
ary beach, Evan’s Point, at 9 
u.m.
Mrs. Melvin Hyde is instructing 
assisted by Amy Berry and Bar- 
bai’a Baker. The classes run 
from Monday to Friday inclusive 
and 250 children ‘arc signed, with 
300 expected to take part In the 
program.
Rotarians have built an extra 
pier and diving board. Two now 
lefts have been installed, dress­
ing rooms improved, and a row 
boat obtulncd for the site.
New Red Cross life prosorv- 
ors are provided and there are 
also tables and bonehes for com­
fort and convonlonco.
attending Guide camp at Kat gj.g receiving congratulations on 
Ranch July 3 to July 10.
Three guides, Marva Champion,
Frances MacNeill, and Connie 
Miller took their tests for their 
hostess baches at this meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Koop and their 
daughter Sharon, accompanied by 
the latter’s brother-intlaw and sis­
ter Mr. and Mrs. L. Petch, of 
Kelowna, , and Miss Jean Brhdley 
are leaving on Friday to spend 
the long weekend with Mr. and 
Mrs. W. J. Nelson, of Burling­
ton, Wash.
the birth of a daughter in the 
Penticton hospital on June 20.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Lougheed have 
arrived from JKelowna to operate 
the Antlers auto court, which 
they have recently purchased.
Mrs. Frank Witt has her son- 
in-law and daughter staying with 
her from Blackie, Alta., and will 
be returning with them at the 
end of the week.
RETURNS $1,700
When Sydney Tower, top, 
found a lady’s purse at a 
church picnie at Stouville, Ont., 
he opened it to identify the 
owner and saw more money 
than he had ever seen ill his 
life. The purse belonged to 
Mrs. A. Pulfer of Stouville, 
above, and contained $1,712. 
Tower took it to a police sta­
tion near his Toronto home and 
Mrs. Pulfer, who had. been 
praying for the return of the 
money, her life savings, was 
overjoyed, Tjower earns $55 a 
week as a laborer.
Eating fruit and vegctable.s ev­
ery day, both raw and cooked, 
will supply the body with needed 
vitamins and minerals,.providing 
cooking is not done in too much 
water for too long a time.
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF 
LATTER DAY SAINTS
Sunday School, 10;3n a.m. 
Sacrament Meeting 7;3U p.m. 
I.O.O.F. Hall, opposite Legion
How Christian Science Heals
“How A Mother’s Fear 
Was Healed’’ '





Forever en.shrined in memory 
is the final tribute to one, 
dearly beloved. To endow part­
ing moments with beauty, dig­
nity and .spiritual inspiration 
is ever our aim. *
Penticton Funeral 
Chapel
Memorials Bronze and Stoue 
Office Dial 4280 - 425 Main Sk
Bobt. J. Pollock, Dial 2670
J. Vince Carberry, Dial 4280
Gwen Garraway arrived home 
from York House, Vancouver, 
last week fon the summer holi­
days. Her brother, Johnnie, has 
also come home for the summer 
from Vernoni preparatory school; 
Mrs. Garraway attended the two 
day closing exercises in Vernon 
at the weekend.
Mr. and’ Mrs. George Smith 
have had their chicken house 
raided by skunks. One night 
they lost 29 chickens. Since then 
11 skunks have been shot by Mr. 
Smith and his nearest nedghboifc, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wyatt.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Keay, 'of 
Chilliwack, were weekend visit­
ors of tlie former’s brollier, Ornc 
Keay and his daughter Mrs. Ann 
Webber.
Ninety-five children of â l age 
groups are entered, in Miss Prat- 
ton's Dance review in Kelowna
I  m
Drainage Oi Seepage 
Would Cost $3,000
A leporl was made to Penticton 
city cnimcll by Supl. E. R. Guy- 
ler (hill laying of a dialimgo lino 
to cminleracl tlie seepage on Ok 
anugui) avenue wuuUI cost an cs- 
llmalod $3,000.
As the problem had nnl been 
I’l'oiiglil to eouneU’s attention pri 
or lo sotting up the 19.57 budget, 
there is no nllocat Ion In the cat I 
liiiites for tills.
The* report was ordered ‘‘re 





In lino with the leeeiit decision 
lo lay groundwork for a church 
school, members of the First Un­
itarian fellowship of tlie Okana­
gan mol on I'uesday to commence 
pioparutory utudlos.
Vora McKon/.lo presented a 
summary of the first Iwq chap- 
tors of "Today's Children and 
Yostorduy’s Heritage" by Sophia 
L ., Falls, ’rills was followed by 
general, discussion.
Nqxt 'ruosday the group will 
meet at the home of Phyllis Bat­
ten who will inepaio a summary 
of further chapters from the 
same booli.
On Sunday at 4 pm Unilar 
Ians, friends and children will 
hold u farewell party for the T'en 
gor family on the boaoh a( Nat 
amnta. Toss Fenger and her three 
children, Peter, Michael and Son 
jn, are leaving the Okanagan to 
Juin P a u l  Ffiit;*-! a l  T c i u n i . .
Driver-Training School
During July and August available 
General Public. Conducted by Ken
Driving Program.
For Informal^ion Phone 5530
Rate 4.00 per hour of Instructien
to
mM
Get in on the money-saving service of 
these new Chevrolet Trucks! Learn about 
their new stamina, new lasting efficiency!
Every now engineering feature in ’’I'ask- 
Forco ’67 Chevrolet Trucks Is there for 
Q purpose . . .  to make them more Uisl- 
ingly cfiicicnt — to cut j^pur costs for 
keeps! And Chovrolols have earned n 
reputation for doing just tliat! It's  the 
combination of rugged, bruto-for-pun- 
ishmont construction and job-tailored 
power th a t does the trick. Suspensions, 
axles, frames are built to “ take It" . . . 
and come bu(;k for more! Engines are 
designed to get tlio most out of a gallon 
of gas. They DO, too . . . V8’s with tlih 
shortest stroke available in any major 
truck, 6 's tha t aro known tlie world 
over 08 economy champs!
Stamina, strength, long-life , la rg er 
trade-in value . .  . Ciievruiel givi\s liuck 
buyorfPtho dollar-saving features they 
wont! You’ll find it well worth your 
while (o vinif VniT'R T'lievrolel denh«r 
H e’ll give you ALL the reasons why 
Chevrolet Truckn cut your costa . . • 
and cut tlicm for keeps 1
CT I757(T.
C H E lW tO L E T ^ R lIC K S
GROVE MOTORS LIMITED
DEDICATE
G I D E O N  B I B L E S
a s :; a  CO NT i n  u i n g m e  m  o  r i a i
A. V. MAitCHANT 
244 ronkUn Avi*. Pentirton, B.O.
PI AGED IN, HOTELS. SCHOOLS, 
HOSPITALS. PRISONS
Grace Gospel Church
(A sslc la tcd  Oospel C hurches)
Rev. Eric MacMurray 
(Of Formosa) 
WORSHIP SERVICE
Sunday School, 2:00 p.m. 








B ET H EL-T A B ER N A G LE
302 Ellis St.
Don't fail to hear
Rev. J. E. Wilderman 
Sun., 7:30 p.m.
“THE RETURN OF THE JEW TO 
PALESTINE"
The Jew is considered in the re­
ligious world as "God’s Time 
Clock” . Hear this timely mes­
sage.
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Worship Service
SPECIAL TO BOYS AND GIRLS ~  AGES 3-15
‘‘Daily Vacation Bible School" July 2 to 10 from 9 a.m. 
to 11; 20 a.m. at Bethel Tabernacle. For information 
phone 2864.
S e rv ic e s  in  P e n t i c to n  (T b u rc b e s
BAPTIST CHURCHES
( I N  F E L L O W S H I P  W I T H  T H E  B A P T I S T  
U N I O N  O F  w e s t e r n  CA N A D A )
B a p tis t  (llfiurrh
A.
;■ M AfN, sf R ri ET ,AX ■ vy H i TE' AV Ev:
STEW ART L ID D E L L .. M IN IS T E R  
D IA L  B 3 0 S
Sunday Services 
9;45 a.m. — Church School 
Classes Nurser-y to Adult 
11:00 a‘.m. — Morning Worship 
- Mr. Roy Wellwood, Speaker
7:30 p.m. Evening Fellowship 
Hour — Mr. J. A. Connon,
WORSHIP WITH US
CAWSTON BAPTIST MISSION
C A W S TO N , B .C .
R O B ER T H IL L M E R , PASTO R 
P H O N E  3 3 0 5
S U N D A Y  ----- F E L L O W S H IP  H O U R
8:00 p.m. — Cawston Town Hall 
Sunday Worship 
Cordial Invitation to all.
KALEDEN BAPTIST CHURCH
KALEDBlii. B .C.
RO BER T H IL L M E R . PASTOR 
P H O N E  3 3 0 5  .





5 1 5  F A IR V IE W  R O A D
ounday School - 9:45 a.m. 
Church Service — 11:00 a.m.
Subject: CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ! 
Golden Text: Isaiah 52:1. Awake, 
awake; pul on thy strength, O 
Zion; put on thy beautiful garm­
ents, O Jerusalem, the holy city.
Wednesday Meetings 
4;00 p.m. First and Third Wed­
nesdays
Rca.'^lng Room 3-5 every Wednes­
day. 815 Falrvlew Rd. 
Everybody Welcome
ST. SAVIOUR’S CHURCH
(A N O L IC A N I
C O R . W IN N IP E G  A N D  O R C HAR D  A V B .
TH E  R E V . C AN O N  A . R S A O LE R  
D IA L  2 5 4 5
Trinity II
8:00 a.m.—Holy Communion. 
11:00 a.m. — Matins and Litany 
7:30 p.m. — Evensong
CENTRAL GOSPEL CHAPEL
4 3 2  E L L IS  S T . D IA L  4 5 5 ^
Sunday Servlets
Listen to Young Canada Bible 
Hour at 8:30 a.m., CKOK. 
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School and 
Bible CJlass
11:00 a.m. — Worship and 
Breaking of Bread 
7:30 p.m. — Gospel Service 
Wednesday
8:00 p.m. — Prayer Meeting 
CHURCH OF THE NAZABENB
E C K H A R D T  A N D  E U L IB  
P A S TO R . R E V . J ,  R . S P IY T A L
PHONE 3 5 7 5  
(W ESLEYAN M EESAO S)
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. — Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m.—Evangelistic Service; 
Wed. 8 p.m. — t*rayer meeting 
Fri.—7 p.m.—Young People’s.  ̂ ;
A Welcome Awaits All Wlio 
Attend
THE Pr e s b y t e r ia n
CHURCH IN CANADA
B T. fN D R E W ’B , P E N T IC T O N
(C O R N E R  W ADE A N D  M A R T IN )
R EV. 6 . M C O LADU ER Y, B .A  . E O ., . 
M IN IS TE R
7 5 5  W INNIPEG BTRBBT 
DIAL 3 5 5 0
11:00, U.m. — Divine Servlc(j 
The Church School and Ev(| 




PULL a O iP E L  CHUt 
0 0 4  MAIN o r .
PENTICTON UNITED CHURCH
MINISTER. REV. BRNBRT RANOB 
50 MANOR PARK 
DIAL 0031 OR 1034
11:()() a.m.- "The Divine Mission” 
Senior Choir 
Soloist: Mrs. J. English 
7:30 p.m. -- "Religion Through 
Friendship 
Mixed Quartette
Sunday evening services during 
July and August held at Nar- 
amatu In conjuncllon with 




LO C A TE D  KR H A LL
< 4 0 0  OLOCK MAIN OTREET)
11:00 u.m. — Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m. Evnngcllsllc Service 
Mrlght I'ospc'l .singing Prayer for I 
the Hick.
0:45 a.m.
Sundjty School every 
Sunday
11:00 a.m. and 7:30 p.iti
Reverend Eric Berg '
Don't miHH one meeting 
but bo at every HorvIcO 
to hoar this gifted man 
of GudVipoak. ,
, All Wolcomo
Pastor: R. E. Gllli










R EV. L . A .
—  DIAL 4345 
OABERT
PHnnt 280S 100 FtMtl StTMl PfUtldon
«-'lO •) ty< r'U'OV Kelnwjia  
10:45 a.m. — Sunday School 
i l: l5  u.m. — Divine Seiviee 
"Cblirch ol the Lutheran Hour”
Phono 5G24
Sunday, June 30l!i 
0:15 u.m. — Sunday School 
11:00 a m. — Holiness Meeting 
7:30 p!tn. — Salvation Meeting 
Tuesday
7:30 p.m. — Homo League 
Wodnosday
8:00 p.m. •— Prayer and Blhll 
Study
Visitors Welcome ,
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Garage Door Opens 
By Radio In Gar
■CAWflOftS'
E C O N O m V  9 8 '
I





Radio controlled garage door 
opening etjuipment fdr dodt ydur- 
self handymen to install Is now 
available ttlrdufeh building sup­
ply houses. Operated by a push- 
buttdn oh the IhsfrUhieht panel 
of your auttrmobile, a ‘tiuartbr 
horsbpbwer eledtrlc thdtbr opens 
the dodr Whether it is df the solid 
f.vving or sectional overhead type.
Made by farndiis tool manufac­
turers, this equipment is said to 
open a garage door in five sec­
onds on a signal from the car up 
to 85 feet away. As the door 
opens, the garage is lighted.
A .small transmitter under the 
liood of the car sends the signal
when the driver presses the but­
ton. The transmitter is powered 
by the car battery. The signal it 
sends dut will n’ot interfere with 
•radio dr television reception and 
signals from other sources, such 
as static or short wave’stations, 
will not dpeh the door ncbiOental- 
ly.
The motor is a plug-in unit 
like any electrical appliance. So 
nb tbttra wiring is needed. Witlf 
a helper to hold the motor in 
place, one man can install the de­
vice. only eight bolts are used.
In the event of a power failure 
m a storm, the door still can lu‘ 
opened manually.
iSk
Is Your “I Qu®u© ’
'C^eltrkWe f9 « ilv r« s |—
In sta ll slbrtlng 2 Hji'.p.'
 ̂med^llron^H0ra9«n9|;iM, 
solf-lubricaHns 
«pfi«Ia1-spring'St0«l I ̂  lads 
ih« Lawn-Boy Eeo^
' nomy Is uneq^all^d far
V pries and porforn'jjnee. i
♦







•S iM ip s o n S 'tia it
FOR FREE
/AbViC E drid ESTlMAtE
izcTMalh St. Phone 2819
I j-- ■ ‘ '■
t .  B.
IJeencM'IDIectrlcai Onhtractoir 
>59  Govarntnehi St./PBnticiob 
Phdne 6031
A three-bedroom baoj^ow, dm basemendess design by arddrect Andrew Oiomiclt, of 
N6( ^  -Vadcbiiver, differs from roost because it hSs a separate for the kitchen and udliry space. 
Tbe toyid floor;-ai*m of the house is 1,163'■square feet and the exterior dhnendons are 49 feet by 40 feet, 
, e i^ t » ch ^  .Working drawings for die plan may be. obtained at iMbtiinam cost bom Ceoml Mortgage 
Howiog C^rpowtion,
Has your household had an easy. 5?lncc a bathroom on the 
‘•1 Queue” test lately? !! not. It's I lower floor is often even more 
quite ea.sy to conduct. Time: any- convenient than the addition of a 
wjiere frdha 6 a.m. to 8 a.m.










the bathroom. To make the est,
uvina aaokR:
as-io*** la-o"
.sccofid one on the upprr level, i 
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measure the length of the,queue,’ cupboard under the .stairs, or a 
cheek how far down it "I” is little u.sed pantry.
llCFT RACK RIGHT
Where You Dig 
That Well
Private water supplies, prin­
cipally from wells, are becom­
ing more common as new home 
building spreads throughout rur­
al areas. Hazards of contamina­
tion also are increasing because 
of the necessity of using cess­
pools and septic tanks disposal 
fields in outlying locations.
If you are planning a well in 
connectiop with a country home 
or vacation lodge, make sure that 
tlie well is uphill from all sour­
ces of danger, including* old man-
usually found.
If the result Is high, no wonder 
you feel low, because bathroom 
(lueue is today recognized as be­
ing bne of civilization’s most pre­
valent and unjlleasarit ailments. 
To overcome it,-many houses be­
ing currently built are equipped 
with two bathrooms, or at the 
veby least, one and a half. But for 
people living in older houses, for 
whom this ailmeht has become 
a problem, there are still many 
solutions.
Perhaps one of the simplest is 
ttie modernizatibh of the present 
bathrooth itself. By “Coinpart- 
meritalizing” the bathrooth, that 
i.s by using folding doOrs or parti- 
tiohs to give OaOh fiktUrfe-a mea­
sure Of privacy, it  ea'n 'bb used 
by more than one person at a 
time. Another innovation that is 
proving Ijoth eififeacibiis dhd pop­
ular is the Installation bf “twin” 
wash-basins, which make it pos­
sible for father and son or moth­
er and daughter to prBtiare ftir 
tlie day togther.
These smart neiv “twin” sets 
are usually installed tidih”a coun­
ter top subrOUhd, l^hieh Virtually 
transforms 'the batHbobm >ihto a 
dressing room, and the wash-ba­
sin into a vanity, comiilete with 
acaommodatidln 'for coSmietics, 
iiair-do accessories and a large 
Wall-type mirror.
The addition of a bathroom or 
half-bathroom in an older house 
is Hot nearly the problem It once 
migl;t have beeh. The develop­
ment bf more fcompact fixtures, 
Including the new square bath­
tubs, which measure ho more 
than 42*̂  by 31” make ablution bf 
the "where to put it” prdbiems
If space definitely prohibits (h\e 
addition of a full three-piece bath­
room, a shower room is an ex­
cellent substitute, and can be put 
into an area no bigger than about 
40" by five to six fefet. Shower 
cabinets, which come knocked 
down from the factory, and are 
completely water tight when in­
stalled,' make tiling and water­
proof flooring utlncessary.
For even more limited Sjlaces, 
a powder room, consisting Olily of 
a waSh-basin and Water Closet will 
still provide a handy wash and 
brush up room, not only cutting 
down the morning queue, but 
making an excellent convenience, 
lor guests on party night.
'OUTBOAM|> MARINS 
, CortMNiliin CanaSa M.
'pBTemoROucw, camaoa
t
Monufaclimn at Iha flrnioui Johniea, 
Evfnructa and CRo ovAoard hotent Stiow-ief 
mow bfowori and Iron-Kormiaomlino tnpfaioa. 
SybMlarjri Hoim̂'.l Chain Sawn,,Vensom̂ , B.C. i
SALES - SERVICE AND
supi>ue's
£i£GTfiOLUX






B E N N ET T ’Si r
A%iin & ^Wade Phone 3017
Varnishes
*aint HVsHiisqistSilpiî
...  I     .... I  
B rie k  im p ro ve s  ,
- ‘Although brick often is used; 
for exterior house walls because 
it calls for a minimum of up^ 
ireep, tests have shown that wheri 
such wails are painted they ac­
tually become cooler and less 
humid in summer as well as be­
ing sealed against moisture ab­
sorption and seepage.
(HOUSES AlCE ’BIGGER
The demand for larger homes 
has prompted a Port Washing­
ton, Wis., manufacturer of pre- 
fabfifcated homes to produce ttnly 
thi'ee bedroom homes instead of 
tWo bedrbbms of the postwar 
era. Floor areas have been in­
creased from 8‘to 11 per cent ever 
last year’s 'models.
Mb liMc ltd.
20'1 Main St. Phone 3036
IIEID-I
h a r d w a r e
251 Maih St. Phone 3133
‘W EB TfiB N  BftIBK 
fiN O  B Lfle k  L T D .
'Mdhurdcturet^^bl
Co n c r e t e  ^  w m i c e
PRODUCtS
'bROnagan AVe. fi CdhitBse 3t.
P hD ne 3 0 0 4
1
‘O as is  A js p K a H d e s  
I ’lU lH bing I^IxturGs 
’Pbrnbing - '̂Hdcihng 
G aB fiitfn g
PJibrtG 3 1 7 1
225'Vari£ouver Av. - Penticton
I
INLAND W R I C A L  
CONTRAiiiM
f . HAVtAkGlR,iM§r.•  iU-sKItAtmi & ’ CAnimeî cbl







• Quality - Economy 
Estimates Free
kENVbN^&  c b .




Main A Wqde Phone 4 l 75
W ILCOX-HALLCo.ltd.
232 m i n  St. Phone‘4215
H o w fo f a M
SwitchPkteg
5̂  Ends Cabinet
I
Molds Many Items
A cahlndt that will fit handl- pull holes on each shelf make It 1 
ly Into dozen places In a home — ea.sy to gel at all items stored In- , ''
Hlchen, bathroom, bedroom, don side, nonrs slide In groove form- 
or utlllly room can bo quickly c<l by '4x '4 inch .stops. [
built from plans available at any 'pHe original design of the cahl- , 
lumber dealer. not was prepared with narrow ]
Designed to hold a variety of shoives to make use of wasted | 
items the cabinet can be made s|mco over a bathroom toilet. It 
with ordinary tools and requires vvas soon learned Hint the shallow 
no Intricate rabbeting or dadoes, (losjjji, fitted equally well Into
many places In other rooms 
where spaee for bulkier enhlnets 
was not nvnilnlile.
'I'lie odds and ends ealilnet can 
be finished with paint to mnteh 
decor of a room or It can be 
suilned In shoW the natural grain 
■ of the plywood.
ll cxin be Installed In a steamy 
' I'alhroom next to a Hbower ns 
, shown or In a laundry room he-
vPropor use of a pninl bru.slt (,,use tlu* plywood from which 
calls lor n shallow dip In the ti is made Is bonrled with water- 
paint. A third of tlie liilstlo [ |̂oof glue and even extremes of
Remove all electric switch and 
outlet plates vtlhbn you palht a 
room. Paint thfesb pWtes seilar- 
ure piles. The farther away a w ell. gticiy on newspa^ier, blied paper 
i.« from possible sources of pollu-1 aluminum foil. If ybu pblht 
tion, the safer the .water will be. I on the Wall, yoUC ’iitilnt jOb 
Well water can be safe to drink  ̂will bp marred the ndxt time you 
cnly if the well, is properly con- take them off for ahy repairs, 
siructed and located. Every trick-i The painted edges WlU btlck and 
Ic called a sp^ng is not pure. , break 
A well should be so designed , 
that it will seal off water-bearing 
formations that are, or may be­
come contaminated. Materials | 
used should be new and durable.
Powerful rigs used by well 
drillers can penetrate through 
any subsurface, even solid rock, 
and to virtually any depth neces­
sary to tap a year-round sUpply
litfH
m u d e l  ‘t t . f i .
rhere is much more to well 
digging than a hole In the ground. 
The old oaken bucket was pic- 
I mosque, but often brought uj) a 
fc w swimming lizards.
r  1h culled an odds and ends eah- 
liiet on the free plan an can bo 
cut from two 4x4 fool pieces of 
fir plywood.





tc(*d. Wo niivu i» yt-aiM of 
anv kind of floor laying ex­
perience at your service. Come 
In and choose yoilr floor Cov­
ering from our largo sloek 
and have us lay It or do ll 
yourself.
Floor Specialty Shop
178 Main Thone 4140
TliE OdMPtiETBLY NELV
liIO lP ^ B IG H T ;C lT A lN  SAty
SEE IT  '
ftbtith -Oluinagtm HlfltHblitoifR'̂ ift Service 
190 MWn Street Wiono 4156
ficresn
'  ' i i l —fell Riiit OuinFWm
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■ , .  MANAGE
‘̂ h o n e  ^ ^2 8
For Fr^e ̂ Hsinata^
..etliaLi
mtmim
W IT H  A L E X A N D E R  'M U R R a V  W A U M A lfR IA L S
D O N N fiLO N APK RlLttO filir 
FlM R LLfiS
OONNACONfiRBTREM triNiS 
B O N N A tO N A H fifillB O X R D  SID ING
CembiM tHbM d8paiH«labl8'Alsxahd«r'MUrtay IHdNrMli'tD oive y«U ufolli i f  IdilltiD 
’’‘protectItManO oiltoAlIhum liRitiattah.
♦




0  y m i r a A s • *»
i e n g i l i  IS (l»*c|) c t ioug l i .  b i j ) j j i n g  ( l .mipucss  wi l l  not a l l c c l  it.
a brush loo deeply fills the heel 
of the tirusb and makes it ul- 
ninsi Impossible to clean thor­
oughly. 'I'he bool then hardens 
and after several uses the flexible 
length of the bristles Is shortened 
t(ra.sllenlly.
Expert jiainieiK olien remove ' 
excess paint after each dip by tap­
ping the brush gently against Hie 
Inside of the can, lalher than  ̂
Ht'i'liplng the bristles nffalnsl the, 
ilm. I
Veneuan minus aic louay cnici , 
Ing the category of "decurntors’ 
flcin.s". Tluy I'omc In a wide 
lungc of r<j|oi s and (fdoi (^ 111)111 
a'Ions and In an interesting var 
lely nf flnlslics, spnllcr, mnther 
of [leiii l, wood grain, linen and
Jaco.
Along with a complete bow 
l(i-doll plan, your lumber dealer 
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for kllcfatni, both- 
roomi and oil wood­








iMNHdwfItrHnti ii'iuy tb 
blWltCIMi
tb>i|U8fM«TlH m \  MMrMr'Inlih.
0  D0NNAC9NA
.K B flffifttM lM C ...
Th( bulldir'i "by-word" In 
%«itli«r-prool ihothini, doii ih« job 
btiMr. |P«i (lorminini iniutiiloo. 
Ircry 6b>« li comid wlih uphtti 
•nuliloA lot n ir i f  roiKilon.
'%hil« |frln | 100% (Aclcni 
Iniuliilon, ll ilio  ollcio 
i l l  tilt tdvinuMi of Art-itftiy, 
~ fM kllM traAioi.m lldtw  
•od H iilln |.
D O N N A C d N A
HARDBOARD
S ID IN G ...
for .n itlo r uh Io 
Vtmptttd' IO gU* ir t ii 





i c iu r s iB i f #
■ '  ' ■  mu
'Cdll In and dfioose froin.
4 lir’fuir<8tt>clci ;
‘WiYIi Bgpco'i^apiifiy
A C o iiip W te
Servica
•yBNioTiAN m nNneM iniiii
uo tfiiM wu. .nMdQ Io viB«!
lltijW* ^
•  AVmiNOB -  M (h DAIIiMl 
lund aluinlnuni fmr hoiiio*inifl 
mUuiilry.
% ^ m i v  BlIAOiBB
m v  BOIMI Wd ItAott
'tWide tb onAurt
•  Roll Awny Wfiliitir ’^tiU ig
IfililifAbfurllu
P V E  A




a1I( yburT r̂Lultdln'l cup̂ y doolof or bulldloft toMrotlor
> TmbOIXttlfliXink'IMUtfliV'FtiiBUIIi.
LinHdb* ttrjLi i-oniiy ol 8uti|tnuji<<i|it«ib̂ ,
250 llhyneg Bl. Phone 20401
tlioroiiKh Job 
inihaiNtnilf 
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W IIF CARTER COMING TO PENTICTON
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Penticton city council has turn 
cd down a request from J. Low- j 
enthal for provision of a 220-440 i 
volt line to ihe Braesyde prop-1 
erty on the cast side of Skaha | 
Luke.
Mr. Lowenthal .said the line was  ̂
needed for a heavy duly irriga- j  
lion pump which he and Dr. D.
F. Carswell i)lan to install on the 
inoperty. 1
Ho suggested the line bo put in 
this year and charged against the ; 
owners in 1908. Asked what earn- 1 
ings from the line might be he 
.'•.aid they would bo between $4.00 
.’iid $()00 per year. Cost of the ex- 
unsion was estimated by city of­
ficials at $3,200.
Council m(*ml)ei's .said this 
v/ould mean that it would take 
longer than normally allowcul for 
the line to he paid for. Usually ’ 
the city asks the owner to pay the 
full cost and then rebates it to 
I'.im in the form of half the ener­
gy cost for five years, }t was ex­
plained.
; Agreement to Mr. Lowenihal s 
lequesi would require a change of 
I j;olicy which council members did 
;not want to make since, they 




Wllf Carter, Canada’s world- 
■ famous cowboy vocalist shown 
, here with his daughters, is 
coming to Penticton with his 
western variety show. The 
. show, to be staged in the Pen­
ticton Memorial arena next 
.Friday, July 5 at 8:30 p.m., 
, will feature songs by Wilf de­
livered in the style he has earn­
ed him his reputation both in 
Canada and across the bolder 
where he is known as' Montana 
Slim. Appearing with the Cana­
dian-born western star are his 
daughters Carol, 11, ahd Sheila 
14, who will play musical in- 
.struments and dance to tap, 
ballet and modern jazz music. 
The program will also include
.selections by Joe Castle and 
the Trailriders and the home- 
spun humor of Lazy Jim Day. 
Vic Pierece, who does im^a- 
tions and characterizations of 
country and western stars 
without a word, will be on the 
program too. Final part of the 
show will be request perform­
ances by Wilf Carter.
Want Columbia Power 
fo r  B.C. Interior Too
IA close contact with new elec-, determined to have a voice in its 
cal energy and industrial de- disposition, 
velopments will be maintained by | The resolution called for the 
the Associated Boards of Trade development of the project as a i
v/as made of the Moran dam on 
the Fraser river, owing to the fish i 
i versus power dispute, all forces j
of the Southern Interior.
{This was estalbished at an exec­
utive meeting held here on Wed­
nesday night, when A. W. Gray 
S'of Rutland, president of the 
group, was named as the assoch 
aiSon’s representative on the new 
BX2. “Power and Resourees” eom- 
rnittee, being established by the 
B:C. Chamber of Commerce.
In outlining ihe purpose of 
tl;is group Mr. Gray said there 
had been a considerable struggle 
b(“lween coast and interior inter­
ests regarding the develbpntenf 
Qf Mica Creek Power. The resoju- 
tion dealing with this project had 
l^en deferred until almost the 
end of the gathering, but interior 
representatives had stayed on,
provincial endeavor. “The fear on ! t he Columbia 
the part of many interior boardte development instead.
is that if the B.C. Electric gets it, 
most of the power will be shut­
tled to the coast and we will not 
get much benefit from it," Mi-. 
Gray stated.
Representetives - from -Prince 
George and other communities 
served by the B.C. Power Com- 
Miission see in the Mica develop­
ment a possibility that the com­
mission wodW have' cheaper pow­
er at its command and that their 
rates, now somewhat out of line
Mr. Gray made it clear that 
the interior will have to continue 
it.s sharp watch on the project, 
in ordbr that its power require- 
nients are not overlooked. Follow­
ing his unanimous election as rep- 
resenta{ive to the new group he 
indicated he appreciated the op­
portunity being keenly interested 
in the development.
While the work of the new 
group will be carried out chiefly 
by correspondence, said Mr. Gray,
with those served by private in- It will be fully active as represen-
terests, would then be competi­
tive. Hence they had supported 
the move.
Apparently little or no mention
CENTURY SAM SAYS
Gold Rush Forced 
B.C. To Organize
'Century Sam, a pioneer Fraser 
River gold-miner in 18!58 made 
his stake'and holed up for the 
winter. Like Rip Van Winkle he 
slept for years. Only a few 
months ago he was awakened 
by the stir of the approaching 
Centennial celebi'ation. Amazed 
at the changes which have taken 
place, Sam now tells something 
of B.C.'s past, contrasting It to 
tile present. As to our future he 
says. "You ain't seen nothing 
yet". His comments will ap[)eur 
in a series two weeks apart In 
future. First column apiicared in 
our Wcdne.sday is.suc. i
BY f ICNTUKV MAM
"Well, as 1 wa.s sayln', ihe fact i 
1'int gold was iiracilcnlly layin' 
aiouiul raw on the Imnks o| the 
Fraser In 1898 naluially attracted 
a luineh of people up here, main­
ly from the US,A,, although 
Miine even came Irom Hawaii and 
Central America.
The hulk ot them landed at 
Victoria, tlu> only real jiorl and 
got across lo ihe moulli of the 
1 wiser anyway they coiikl.
Some I l ied il In l anoes and i 
v/ere never heard of again. Those 
tlial did make il hail 200 more 
tulles to go iM'fore gciiliq; lo the 
diggings.
But the polni I was to make 
ji'.st now Is that thl'< hlg Inrush  ̂
of folks Into practIr-allv an empty 
space here jiisl naluially forced 
ns to got organized as a place.
British Columhia was the nnmi
Queen Victoria finally picked out 
for us ,, . . She -liad thought of 
culling us New Hanover . . . 
And James Douglas was the 
name of the man she picked out 
lo run the place.
She madtf him Governor of the 
Crown Colibjiy of B.C. Well, he 
v as already manager of the Hud­
son’s Bay Co. here and he was 
ahso governor of Vancouver Is­
land and ho wa.s Lloutenanl-Gov-1 
ernor of the Qupon Charlotte Is-' 
lands. .So you might .say he had 
the govonor linHlt. j
He was Ihe governmonj and 
another rpan, JUdgo Matthew 
Biillllo Begbie, was the law.
Those ivv’u fellows ran Ihe 
place.
On Nov. 19, they came over 
Irom Victor la, via Point Koberts, 
to Fort Langley. It was lire big 
L o w (m- Mainland town at thirl 
lime. There was several hundred 
lieofile ihr't'e. There was no Van- 
criivr,. or anything.
A few soldiers came up the riv­
er' with them and when tlu;y got 
to the fort they all eamo ashori' 
and Inside of the fort, owing to 
It being a ml.serable wet day 
You could say 11 was raining 
when B. C. was bom and has
tatives from each of the provin 
dal associations will be on the 
committee, with preponderance 
in the interior.
never completely broken from i 
the habit since. |
Well, I was there and it was 
just like this - Douglas, he gave 
Begbie a commis.sion to be judge, 
Olid Begbie, he swore Douglas in 
:;s Governor.
And that's how the whole thing 
got started.
ITo be continued)
TV viewers in Poland and East 
Germany beyond the Iron Cur­






Prep<^e Now For 
The Holidays
BOYS’ FADED DENIMS
Sun ^ n s  - Blue Jeans




ABOUT THIS ^Or,r THOUGHT VQJS
WEAPON,/...I SAW \  ONE OF THEM HERO 
EH? WHAT 1 S1R...I / HER PROP J BOVS OUT
YOU WANT/ BEUEVE V IT BACK < RESCUE A 
) U V  ■?* y  BEUONGS > THERE A ) GIRL IN
- y  TH' LADvê  W/̂ YS XoiSTRESSf
1.79 AND
■ L . V  H  I  ■
Opp. WilcoxHall - Phono 6120
W A N T E D
20 Young Ladies
to toko a Business Course this fall at Herbert Business 
College, Kelowna. Special attention given to the indi­
vidual. 34 years leaching experience. Information 
cheerfully giver: upon request.
10 second-hand typewriters for sale. $8.25 down, 





FREE Home Delivery Of Beer
»n Prepaid or C.OJ). Orders of one dorten or more
'T h a  Cm^m d  Qie Sim ilkam eei/'
Your local Brewery Keveroges
•  R O Y A L  E X P O R T










THAT BIG SORIliLA 
WHO HAD OQObA;/ WS-LWHY 
.YOU FAT-HEAD/ /SHOULDNT I? 
WHY'D VCtU.UET L rr TWARN'T ft 
HIM TAKE HER? > NONE OF MV 
BUSINESS.-
m
The skin-diver is soving regularly 
to buy Q new boat
' , enjttrg|Tils >umnibc tolftlge
Both have a
bank Mcount*and
You probably have your own equally good 
reasons for saving. There arc thousands.
One way to bo sure, you will have the money 
you want when you want it l.s lo make t4;«ulia 
deposits In your bank account.
It takes will-powor. Sometimes it means doing 
without things you are tempted to buy.
But ns you advance steadily toward your 
choHctf objttcUvc, you know the satisfying 
feeling that comes with getting ahead linanGinily. 
You realize that you nro creating n reserve of 
ready cash that can be a gateway to future 
opportunity, or serve as a bulwark in lime of 
need. You can always count on a bank account
Save a t  a b ank miliioMS (dot
ONLY MOUNTED SCOOT TROOP IN WORLD
•«
At Springford, Ont., there’s a 
troop of Boy Scouts which is 
probably unique in the world. 
The troop is mounted, as shown 
above, and most of the boys 
look after their own horses on 
the farms of their fathers. The 
troop has 30 Boy Scouts and
16 horses. Scott Carroll, district 
larmer, promoted the idea 
among other farmers of the 
community, most of whom had 
horses and grazing land. John 
Powers, left, is 10 years old 
and has the smallest horse in 
the troop.
OTTAWA REPORT
New P. C. Cabinet 
Has Broader Base
By PATRICK NICHOLSON 
(Special to the Herald)
OTTAWA — The Diefenbakor 
Ministry does not contain one 
member who has previously serv-
vividly with the former cabinet, 
which contained one Nova Scotia 
baby, one New Brunswick baby, 
live Quebec babies and a group 
of Ontario emigrants who, for 
residential or political purposes




OSOYOOS — The village coun­
cil and the Osoyoos Centennial 
committee are requesting the 
B.C. government to reclassify the 
Osoyoos , comrhunity park from 
its present Class C status to a 
Class A day use park because 
the facilities are used by such 
a large'number of persons.
Tourists are outnumbering lo­
cal residents in using the park 
and* local authorities believe they 
should receive some assistance in 
maintaining it.
The park is receiving national 
odvertiping in several- govern­
ment and industrial publications. 
It is equipped with a public traiP 
er and tent court.
A new bylaw regulating closing 
of stores and shops was given 
first readings at a meeting of the 
village , commissioners Tuesday 
right. ‘ ,
The bylaw'will bring Osoyoos 
regulations ih line v^ith Penticton 
and Oliver^ Store hours^will be: 
Monday, 9 a.m. to 12 noon; Tues­
day 4o' PciUay Inclusive, 9 a.m. to 
5:30 p.m. and Saturday 9 a.m. 
to 8 p.m. These hours will’ be in 
effect for all months of the year.
The CPR is still refusing to in 
stall and assume costs of widen­
ing the railroad crossing at the
foot of Main street where the 
crossing is several feet narrower 
than the pavement. The Board of 
Iransport has ruled that the 
wider crossing is necessary.
Flags and colored posters will 
be put up for the July 1 Osoyoos 
Cherry carnival as requested by 
the carnival committee. The 
streets will be flused by the fire 
department and the crosswalks 
painted. ^
A new ir*’alator unit will be 
purchased to augment the pre­
sent inhalator and also the fire 
depai;tment has now secured a 
new set of dragging hooks.
Storms Paving Co. has quoted 
prices for the paving it will be 
doing very shortly. The prices 
will be Second street south, 
$1030; Third street south, $1,030; 
Third avenue* $2,550; Fourth av­
enue,>$l,467.50i
Thd paving will be done as 
soon as the road paving between 
(Dllver and OsOyoos is complet­
ed.
The library in the village hall 
is now so busy that the librarian 
has had to ask for extended 
hours.
Results of music examinations 
held recently In Penticton by the 
Toronto Royal Conservatory of 
Music have been announced.
Complete results, with names 
i neach category arranged in or­
der of merit, are as follows:
ARCT'Piano, teacher’s — Con­
ditioned in Ear Test, Helen How- 
lett.
Grade X piano — Honors, Sig- 
rid-Ann Thors, Arlene McKinley.
Grade IX piano — Honors, 
Carol L. Christian, Allan Knodel, 
Jean Smith.
Grade VIII Piano — First class 
honors, Lynne Boothe, Karen E. 
Lacina (equal); honors, Eva- 
Afton Battye, Grant Bennest;. 
pass, Anne Emery.
Grade VII piano — honors, 
Clifford Eberle; pass, Marjorie 
James.
Grade Vf piano — First class 
honors, Donna Powell; honors, 
Darlene E. Galbraith.
Grade V piano — First class 
honors. Laurel K. Christian; hon­
ors, Susan M. Workman, Carol 
Kennedy, June M. Milne, Darlene 
Morland.
Grade IV piano — First class 
honors, M. Lihn Hendry; honors, 
Deborah A. Stoney, Glennis-Joy 
Liddell, James Parks, Julie
Brown and Anthea Morgan 
(equal I ; pa.ss, Linda E. Rumbali.
Grade HI piano Fiist class 
honors, Michael B. Sweeney 
June Hopkins; honors, Mary Iv­
erson and Darlene Miller (equal). 
La Verne Lynn, Rilla I. I. Fuller, 
Lorraine Milne; pass, Sharon G 
Hansen and .^nne Powell (equal) 
Grade II piano — Honors, Col 
lecn Dunn, Jacqueline Workman 
Grade I piano — Honors, Jean 
ette Maccionald, Verna Cook 
pass, Mary Cook.
Grade V violin — Honors 
Ronald J. Downes.
Extra Fruit Stand 
Licence Refused
f#
City Council H ears 
Pipe-Laying "Beef
J. Nnttall, Balfour street, com­
plained to city council that Dut 
ton-Williams Brothers, when in 
stalling the gasline in his area, 
had blocked his rear exit some 
time previously.
He said no move had been 
made, despite requests, to reopen 
the exit. His lot had also been 
cluttered with debris, Mr. Nut- 
tall added.
The problem was referred to 
Supt. E. R. Gayfer as part of the 
street repair work. It will either 
be fixed by the pipeline contrac­
tors, or by the city and charged 
buck to the pipe-laying project.
Application by Fred Lookoff 
lor operation of a fruit stand on 
property other than his own, and 
lor sale of produce from more 
than one acreage was refused by 
Penticton city council Monday 
night.
The applicant was told that 
sale of home-grown produce only 
from a stand on the orchard that 
grows it, had been the rule, and 
had worked out quite Satisfactor­
ily-
Granting of the present applica­
tion would contravene action tak­
en requests similar to Mr.
of our new cabinet ministers 
comes to his new portfolio en­
tirely inexperienced in depart­
mental administration. But then 
one must remember that even the 
much-praised Trade Minister 
Howe had to begin his cabinet 
career as a rookie, just as every­
one else always has done.
But unlike C. D. Howe, every 
one of our new ministers has al­
ready had experience as a mem­
ber of the House of Commons. 
And against the new adminisl ra­
tion’s inexperience, we must .set 
the facts that it is younger, more 
broadly-based and more widely 
representative than the govern- 
whlch It replaced.
The father of the cabinet, in 
years, is Toronto’s J. M. Macdon- 
noll. Aged 72, he is the only old 
age pensioner In the cabinet. By 
contrast, the St. Laurent cabinet 
contained four old age pensioners. 
Mr. St. Laurent himself, now in 
his 76th year. Agriculture Minis­
ter Gardiner, Trade Minister 
Howe and Revenue Minister Mc­
Cann.
The Conservatives’ only septu­
agenarian cabinet minister has no 
portfolio. This means that he will 
have no department to administer, 
and will serve largely as an elder 
‘Statesman tendering advice and 
perhaps handling special tasks 
for the prime minister.
The average age of the first 
seventeen ministers appointed in 
the new cabinet is 53 years, which 
is three younger than the aver­
age age of the outgoing cabinet. 
WIDE REPRESENTATION 
Members of the new cabinet 
represent all ten - provinces, 
whereas PEI was not represented 
in the St. Laurent administration. 
Further, our new ministers in
er provinces.
Serving as a cabinet minister 
is of course a whole lime job. 
And' when a government has been 
continuously in office as long as 
the recent Liberal government 
l;ad been, there must inevitably 
be some members of it who 
through long political service 
liave lost contact with their for­
mer calling and have become pTo- 
icssional politicians.
Among the Liberals, tlicre 
were three cabinet ministers who 
liad devoted all their time to 
politics for more than 20 years, 
and two others recruited from 
tile civil service who, in their two 
lapacities, had been bound up in 
government for more than that 
pt riod. 1
Half the Liberal cabinet consist-1 
of lawyers. In addition there I 
was one doctor, two engineers 
and two former businessmen 
wlio had respectii?ely been in the 
ladies dress trade and in con- 
tiacling.
MEN OF THE PEOPLE
The Conservative Cabinet, be­
ing new to office after 22 years 
in Opposition, does not contain 
one single member who during 
that time has found himself fully 
occupied in politics and affairs of 
gifcvernmenl. Ail of them have 
normally spent about half the 
year at home, when parliament 
was not in session here, and most 
of' them have thus been able to 
keep in touch with their voca­
tional interests.
They thus bring to their new 
task of government minds which 
are currently aware of the daily 
problems and aspirations of the 
average Canadian, thanks to the 
fact that half their year has been 
spent in communities other than
Diefenbaker himself is of course 
perliaps our most successful, cer­
tainly our most famous, criminal 
defence lawyer. He has defended 
no less than 27 Canadians on 
trial for murder.
The cabinet also includes two 
farmers, one teacher, one former 
Mountie and exsoldier, one ex­
judge, one public accountant, and 
seme businessmen. One of these 
was in the textile industry, an­
other, was in advertising, another 
was manager of the Pedlar Peo­
ple Ltd., and the fourth was a 
trust company executive.
It is indeed “a cabinet of all 
the callings’’.
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The Perils Of 
Teenage Promiscuity
ndolescent boys seem to havs 
a great need to prove theif 
manhood — often by succeed-* 
ing with the to'vm child-harlot 
or an older woman.
In July Reader’s Digest, 
Toronto’s Dr. Marion Hilliard 
tells why promiscuity is sure to 
make a shambles o f a boy’s 
adult life . . . and how parents 
can help their son cope with 
this teenage danger. Ciet your 
July Reader’s Digest today: 8S 
articles of lasting interest, in­
cluding the best Grom current 





A l l *  P u r p o s e
F L O W i R
a n d
GARDEN
D U S T
COMES IN
HANDY PUMPER-GUN. 
Protects roses, gladioli, 
other flowers and 
vegetables from diseases ; 
and Insects, including 
Aphids. Contains CAPTAN 
ond two potent insectiddf
Kills vegetable insects. 
. Handy shaker can.
‘d mX -r- o.
Fatal to household 
such as flies, mosqui
ects
1$. 4 < ;s,J
Also available; HERBATE AMINE 20 WEED KILLER ~  
for lawns. ANT AND GRUB KILLER —  kilts soil ir^ects,
At Hardware, Department and Seed Stores. /
CHAPMAN CHEMiCALS E.aMitED
Montreal • Hamilton * Winnipeg * Saskatoon • Eflmoplee
dude children of seven of our 1 this artificial “ivory tower’’ which
t€.n provinces. One or more of the 
now ministers were born in each 
of the provinces except the three 
prairie provinces. This contrasts
is our national capital, sheltei'ed 
and untypical. »
Among those new ministers 
there are seven lawyers. John
en
Lookoff’s during the past three 
or four years, it was stated.
BACKACHE
IhylMlIlhniiiMl
Bickache is often catfted by lazy bidney- 
action. When Udneys get out of order, 
excess acids and wastes remain in the 
system. Then bickache, disturbed rest 
or thst tired-out and heaTy-headed feeling 
may soon follow. That’s the time to, take 
Dodd’s  Kidney Fdls. Dodd’s stimulate 
the kidneys to normal action. Then you 
feel better—sletp belter—work better. 
Get Dodd's Kidney Pills now. 01
TQ A ll  IIPE INSURANCE 
POLICYHOLDERS:
N O T I C E
Retirement Savings Plans Eligible for 
I N C O M E  T A X  D E D U C T I O N S
Tho IncomoTax Act (Canada) was rocontly 
dmondod to permit individual iaxpayors to 
deduct from thoir income, within certain limits, 
premiums paid for retirement savings plans in 
1067 and later years.
} The savings portion of either a now or an 
oziatinK life insurance policy may bo quoli- 
fled as a retirement sovings plan. Existing life 
insurance policies therefore need not bo sur* 
rendered in order to take advantage of this tax 
relief, .
I The possible advaniagos of tlio deduction 
should In ffach case bo considered in rela­
tion to the restrictions required by law to bo 
included in a cavings plan tu niakc it eligible 
for the deduction, and in relation to the policy* 
holder’s own particular tax circumst'ancoa. i
iPollc^boldorn intercslod in the now doduc* 
lion phoiild consult their life insuroncQ under* 
writers or their companies.
THE LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANIES IN CANADA
Perfect with a snack!
For those precious moments of 
leisure. . .  your favourite snack 
and smooth, satisfying Old Style 
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MODOftN 8TYLISIDI BODIIS, standard at no-extra-cost,
ore ovailablo In both 6>/i- and 8-ft. body lonaths, The big 
Slylos-lde Pickup bodies extend to the full width of the cabs




c o s t ' l l
O ESS 7 0  L £ S S  TO W A / . . . .
I f i S r  L O N O m  TOO /
. . .  ,...c up to /O cu. ft. capacity. This new desi   i  
lon«(ing easier. Or you cun choose from Ford’s 
F lo reside Pickups with 6'/j- or 8-ft. bodies, or the ultra 
nVjdcrn Ranchcro, combining passenger car styling with
truck-load capacity. 
ifAODIRN TRUCK POWIRI Ford oflers S Pickups including 
/Rnnchcro, with advanced sliort-stroko engines. Pickups are 
powered with 139 Hp. Six or the 171 Hp. V-8; Ranchero offers 
choice of 144 lip. Six or 190 Hp. V-8. Without a doubt they 
arc the most modern engines In any truck.
MODERN COMFORT, 8TRINOTH AND RIDI. Ford cabs
olTcr modern cowl-lop ventilation, casy-cnlry Inboard cab- 
6lcp and par.engcr car comfort New stronger frames, new 
sturdier axles and new rear springs increase chassis durability, 
ord’s new, longer, wider front springs give an improved, 
truck ride.
OKT MODiRN HtUCIi VALUhS—’ slaudiud" iu evuy Fold 
, Truck.
(r*ria(» f » m m  ( l lu i ir i i in l  o r  m rn fin n o d  o n  
DA t o t n t  moflHi, ojilfontil  a t (I n l r o  fn it iw (
fo r  I 'l t lB N  d b l i v n r y
T A lA n h o n e  4 0 5 8
monnRC)
Enter the big Ford-M onarch “Sales Jfftmboree” Contest—1 5  glamorous new
cars to be given away I Vou could be a winner! See your Ford-M cnarch D ealer
VALLEY M0T(JKS LIMITED
